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Preface
Not only in Çrî Gau∂îya Vaiß√ava literature, but in the
çruti, sm®ti, Purå√as, and in the entirety of Indian literature Çrî
Çikßåß†aka, issued from the divine mouth of Çrî Caitanya
Mahåprabhu, shines as a supremely radiant transcendental
jewel. It is a source of boundless happiness to me that today,
by the inspiration and causeless mercy of my most revered çrî
çrî gurudeva, nitya-lîlå-praviß†a oµ viß√upåda aß†ottara-çata Çrî
Çrîmad Bhakti Prajñåna Keçava Gosvåmî Mahåråja, this Çrî
Çikßåß†aka is presented to the reading audience in the English
language.
Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu, the incarnation who delivers
the fallen conditioned souls in the age of Kali (kali-yugapåvanåvatårî), is directly Svayaµ-Bhagavån Çrî K®ß√a.
Vrajendra-nandana Çrî K®ß√a, overwhelmed with an intense
desire to relish a particular sentiment, assumed the heartfelt
bhåva and lustre (kånti) of the limbs of Çrîmatî Rådhikå, the
embodiment of His hlådinî-çakti, and bestowed upon the
entire world the gift of k®ß√a-nåma and k®ß√a-prema. By His
deep scholarship, matchless renunciation, humility, supremely radiant spotless character, and His pre-eminent transcendental devotional sentiment, He not only astounded
renowned pa√∂itas and scholars, but also very easily attracted
ordinary religionists and bhåvuka-bhaktas to the religion of
viçuddha-prema.
Due to the distinctive and magnanimous characteristics,
not only of Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu, but of His followers as
well, from Çrî Svarüpa Dåmodara, Råya Råmånanda, and the
six Gosvåmîs up to present day åcåryas and devotees, the
waves of bhagavad-bhakti have spread to every town and village of the world. Everywhere, the sound of harinåma-sa∫kîrtana is resounding, accompanied by m®da∫ga and karatålas.
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It is truly a source of great honour and happiness for us
that today the extensive Gau∂îya Vaiß√ava literatures are
appearing in many other major languages and Gau∂îya
Vaiß√avism is being propagated around the world. Nevertheless, it is a matter of great astonishment that, in spite of
being unlimitedly qualified, Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu did
not personally write any books like åcåryas who propounded
other opinions. Instead, He inspired His followers to write
books. Only eight verses are famous as His own composition.
Some other verses have been attributed to Him, but up till
now this has not been substantiated.
This Çikßåß†aka is the very essence of all the Vedas.
Although its Sanskrit language is quite simple, its import is so
profound that even if one studies it throughout his life, his
study will not come to an end. Each time one reads and deliberates on this subject, newer and newer meanings come to
light. Therefore, it remains eternally fresh. This Çrî Çikßåß†aka
is a necklace for all Gau∂îya Vaiß√avas.
Çrî Bhaktivinoda ˇhåkura, the eternal associate of Çrî
Caitanya Mahåprabhu in the modern age and author of many
sacred texts expounding the glories of bhakti, has again initiated the flow of the Bhågîrathî of bhakti, inundating the
entire world in the flood of k®ß√a-prema. He has written a
soul-stirring commentary to these eight verses, filled with
many important philosophical conclusions.
This commentary is famous by the name of Çrî Sanmodana
Bhåßya or the commentary which brings delight to the devotees. To understand the hidden truths of the original verses
without careful study of this commentary is not only difficult,
but impossible. Concealed in these verses is the paramount
bhåva of full-blown ujjvala-prema-rasa (ç®∫gåra-rasa) situated
within the heart of the prema-avatåra, Çrî Çacînandana
Gaurahari. Beholding this incomparable bhåva with the help
of this captivating commentary, one is sure to be astonished
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at every step. Furthermore, one’s heart becomes deeply overwhelmed with transcendental pleasure, and unprecedented
faith and devotional sentiment develop toward çrî-k®ß√anåma.
This subject is so important and its greatness is unlimited.
Moreover, the commentator has illuminated this subject in
summary yet in a very significant manner. Therefore, to write
more is like holding a lamp to illuminate the sun.
The truths of sambandha, abhidheya (sådhana), and prayojana (sådhya) are very nicely included in Çrî Çikßåß†aka.
Although instructions regarding abhidheya-tattva are inherent
within all eight verses, the first five verses deal with sådhanabhakti, verses six and seven deal with bhåva-bhakti, and verses
seven and eight describe prema-bhakti.
In the seventh and eighth verses, in particular, is found a
pre-eminent example of Çrîmatî Rådhikå’s deep emotional
anguish due to love in separation (vipralambha-premavaicittya), instigated by Her own a∂hirü∂ha-mahåbhåva.
(Prema-vaicittya refers to a state in which even in the
beloved’s presence, the lover, out of intense love, fails to perceive the presence of the beloved and is thus aggrieved with
feelings of separation.)
Jagad-guru nitya-lîlå praviß†a oµ viß√upåda Çrî Çrîmad
Bhaktisiddhånta Sarasvatî Gosvåmî Prabhupåda in the year
442 Gauråbda (1929), edited and published Çrî Çikßåß†aka in
the Bengali language within a book entitled Sådhana Pa†ha,
with the Sanmodana Bhåßya and songs composed by Çrî
Çrîmad Bhaktivinoda ˇhåkura, and a short commentary of
his own known simply as Viv®ti (commentary). However, its
non-availability in Hindi literature was acutely felt by me. It
was the desire of my most revered Çrî Çrî Gurudeva that these
Bengali bhakti literatures of unparalleled benefit be published
in Hindi and now in the English language as well. He kindly
inspired me to fulfil this purpose.
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Lastly, I am especially obliged to the present day head and
åcårya of the Çrî Gaudîya Vedanta Samiti, parivråjakåcårya Çrî
Çrîmad Bhaktivedånta Våmana Gosvåmî Mahåråja. He is a
very influential åcårya, deeply immersed in spiritual knowledge. Moreover, he is an object of great affection of our çrî
gurudeva. At this time, he himself is engaged in preparing and
editing Gau∂îya bhakti literature in the Bengali language.
This edition is being published by his special enthusiasm and
inspiration. May he kindly deliver this precious Çikßåß†aka
into the lotus hands of our revered çrî gurudeva and thus fulfil
his innermost desire. This is our fervent prayer at his respectful feet.
I have complete faith that this book will be respectfully
received by faithful sådhakas possessed of yearning for bhakti
and by learned circles as well. By studying this book, such persons may enter into the spotless prema-dharma propagated by
Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu. This is our desire.
Being aggrieved at the distress of others, may Çrî
Çacînandana Gaurahari and our most revered çrî gurudeva,
who is the direct embodiment of the Lord’s mercy, be pleased
and bestow upon us eligibility to serve their inner heart’s
desire–this is our sole heartfelt prayer at their lotus feet.
On the occasion of the appearance day of Çrî Gaurå∫ga,
Dola Pür√imå (Holî), 24 March, 1997
An aspirant for a particle of mercy of çrî guru and Vaiß√avas,
Trida√∂i Bhikßu Çrî Bhaktivedånta Nåråya√a
Çrî Keçavajî Gau∂îya Ma†ha, Mathurå, U.P.

Introduction
Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu, adorned with the inner sentiment (bhåva) and bodily splendour of Çrîmatî Rådhikå,
appeared in this world in order to taste the ecstatic moods of
Her love for Çrî K®ß√a. Simultaneously, He distributed çrînåma profusely for the deliverance of the fallen conditioned
souls of the age of Kali. But which nåma did He distribute?
The chanting of the Hare K®ß√a mahå-mantra was already
existing prior to the appearance of Mahåprabhu. The principles of Vaiß√avism were established and spread all over India
by renowned åcåryas such as Çrî Råmånujåcårya, Çrî
Madhvåcårya, Çrî Nimbåditya, Çrî Viß√u Svåmî and others.
But previous to Çrî Gaurå∫ga, the practices of bhakti and even
the chanting of the mahå-mantra were directed toward the
attainment of Vaiku√†ha.
Çrî-nåma can deliver to the performer whatever he may
desire. But unless one is infused with the highest aspiration, its
full potential will not be realised. Therefore, Çrî Caitanya
Mahåprabhu’s unique contribution was that He revealed the
confidential loving moods of Çrîmatî Rådhikå and thus
inspired the living entities to aspire for the highest attainment–the spontaneous loving service of Çrî Çrî Rådhå-K®ß√a
in Goloka V®ndåvana. This is indicated in the following verse
from Çrî Caitanya-caritåm®ta (Ådi-lîlå, 4.15-16):
prema-rasa-niryåsa karite åsvådana
råga-mårga bhakti loke karite pracåra√a
rasika-çekhara k®ß√a parama-karu√a
ei dui hetu haite icchåra udgama
Çrî K®ß√a’s desire to appear was born from two principal
causes (müla-kåra√a): He wanted to taste the sweet essence of
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prema-rasa, and He wanted to propagate bhakti in the world
on the platform of spontaneous attraction (råga-mårga).
Thus He is known as rasika-çekhara (the topmost relisher of
transcendental rasa) and as parama-karu√a (the most merciful
of all).
The chanting of the holy name must be accompanied by
sambandha-jñåna. In the eight verses known as Çrî Çikßåß†aka,
Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu has expressed the essence of His
teachings. If we chant according to the method outlined in
these verses, we are assured of attaining that most precious
and confidential gift which Çrî Gaurå∫ga came to distribute.
The teachings of Çrî Gaurasundara, which appear in condensed form in the Çikßåß†aka, have been expanded upon
elaborately in the writings of His followers like Çrî Rüpa
Gosvåmî, Çrî Sanåtana Gosvåmî, Çrî Jîva Gosvåmî, Çrî
Raghunåtha dåsa Gosvåmî, Çrî K®ß√adåsa Kaviråja Gosvåmî,
Çrî Narottama ˇhåkura, Çrî Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura
and others.
It was the intention of Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu and His
confidential associates that all His present-day followers
should have access to all these literatures in order to firmly
implant in their hearts the desire to follow in the footsteps of
Çrî K®ß√a’s eternal associates in Vraja. These books enunciate
the exact method by which this goal may be attained.
With this in mind, Çrîmad Bhaktivedånta Nåråya√a
Mahåråja has inspired the presentation of this edition of Çrî
Çikßåß†aka in the English language. By studying its contents
carefully, one can easily gain access to the wealth of literature
left by the Gosvåmîs. The deep and confidential mysteries of
Çrî Çikßåß†aka have been revealed in this volume through the
commentaries of Çrîla Bhaktivinoda ˇhåkura and Çrîla
Bhaktisiddhånta Sarasvatî ˇhåkura. Without their insights,
we would have no access to the truths that are contained in
these verses. Yet even in revealing these secrets, they have
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inserted in select places still other secrets to be discovered by
those who have acquired the eyes to see. The insights of Çrîla
Nåråya√a Mahåråja have been invaluable in bringing out all
the subtleties of meaning in these commentaries. The result is
an astonishingly clear presentation of very deep and esoteric
truths. Çrîla Nåråya√a Mahåråja has illuminated selected
points of this book with his own comments. These give us a
perception of topics that would otherwise have to remain
beyond our vision. They have been identified in the book simply as ‘Comments’.
This edition of Çrî Çikßåß†aka has been made possible by the
constant guidance and causeless mercy of my beloved çikßåguru, oµ viß√upåda paramahaµsa parivråjakåcårya aß†ottara-çata
Çrî Çrîmad Bhaktivedånta Nåråya√a Mahåråja. He strongly
desired that this book be made available for all the Vaiß√ava
followers of Çrîla Rüpa Gosvåmî. We have translated it into
English from Çrîla Gurudeva’s Hindi edition. He gave his
time generously to answer questions and explain many subtle
points of philosophy contained in this book. I pray that he
will be pleased by this humble attempt to present this book in
the English language.
This is the second edition of Çrî Çikßåß†aka translated into
English from Çrîla Gurudeva’s Hindi edition. Although the
basic translation is the same, the language has been improved
in many places to make the subject matter easier to understand. The devanågarî has been added for the eight original
verses of Çikßåß†aka. We have arranged the English word synonyms according to the anvaya system, which refers to the
natural order of the words as they appear in a prose sentence.
This system allows the reader to easily see how the Sanskrit
words fit together to form the English translation of the verse.
Çrîla Bhaktivinoda ˇhåkura often quotes Hari-bhakti-vilåsa
and Bhakti-rasåm®ta-sindhu. In some places we have added the
comments of Çrîla Sanåtana Gosvåmî and Çrîla Jîva Gosvåmî
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on those verses to clarify certain philosophical points. The
commentary on the seventh çloka has been greatly enlarged
from Çrîla Bhaktivinoda ˇhåkura’s original edition by adding
verses and commentary from Ujjvala-nîlama√i and Bhaktirasåm®ta-sindhu. The ˇhåkura’s commentary on verse seven is
drawn from Çrîla Jîva Gosvåmî’s Prîti-sandarbha (Anuccheda
84), which describes the development of prîti from rati to
mahåbhåva. The verses and commentary which have been
added significantly help the reader to understand each of the
stages in this development. Finally, an extensive glossary has
been added to this edition to explain the meaning of the many
Sanskrit words used in this book.
I would like to thank all the devotees who assisted in the
production of this book. Çrîman Tîrthapada dåsa Adhikårî
edited the first edition of this book. Çrîmatî Vicitra dåsî,
Çrîman Prema-vilåsa dåsa Adhikårî, and Çrîmatî Yaçodå-gopî
dåsî edited and proofread the second edition.
I would also like to express my heart felt gratitude to
Çrîman Bhüdhara dåsa Adhikårî, Çrîmatî K®ß√a-priya dåsî,
Çrîman Yaçodå-nandana dåsa Adhikårî, and Çrîmatî Ana∫gamohinî dåsî, who have entirely funded the publication of this
book along with reprints of The Nectar of Govinda-lîlå, Bhaktirasåyana, and Going Beyond Vaiku√†ha. Their dedication to
serve Çrîla Gurudeva through their work and their enthusiasm to publish his books has been inspiring. Furthermore,
they have offered financial assistance to me so that I may
focus exclusively on my translating work. For all this and the
friendship they have shown me, I am greatly indebted to
them.
I also want to thank Çrîman Gopinåtha dåsa Adhikårî,
who has repeatedly encouraged me in many ways. He purchased a computer and laser printer, without which it would
not be possible to do this work. I offer my da√∂avat-pra√åma
at the feet of all these Vaiß√avas and pray that the mercy of
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Çrîla Gurudeva, Çrî Gaurå∫ga, and Çrî Çrî Rådhå-Vinodavihårî be upon them all.
An aspirant for the service of the
lotus feet of Çrî Guru and Vaiß√avas,
Navadvîpa dåsa

Prayers to Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu
anarpita-carîµ ciråt karu√ayåvatîr√a˙ kalau
samarpayitum unnatojjvala-rasåµ sva-bhakti-çriyam
hari˙ pura†a-sundara-dyuti-kadamba-sandîpita˙
sadå h®daya-kandare sphuratu va˙ çacî-nandana˙
May Çrî Çacînandana Gaurahari, resplendent with the
radiance of molten gold (having adopted the splendour of the
limbs of Çrîmatî Rådhikå), ever manifest Himself within your
hearts. He has descended in the age of Kali out of His causeless mercy to bestow upon the world that which had not been
given for a long time, the most confidential wealth of His
bhakti, the highest and most radiant madhura-rasa (unnataujjvala-prema-rasa).
–Çrî Rüpa Gosvåmî, Vidagdha-mådhava-nå†aka (1.2),
Caitanya-caritåm®ta (Ådi-lîlå 1.4)

rådhå k®ß√a-pra√aya-vik®tir hlådinî çaktir asmåd
ekåtmanåv api bhuvi purå deha-bhedaµ gatau tau
caitanyåkhyaµ praka†am adhunå tad-dvayaµ caikyam åptaµ
rådhå-bhåva-dyuti-suvalitaµ naumi k®ß√a-svarüpam
Although Rådhå and K®ß√a are one (ekåtma) in identity
(svarüpa), They perpetually exist in two forms because of the
eternality of the principal of exchanging amorous pastimes
(vilåsa-tattva). This is brought about by the hlådinî-çakti which
exhibits itself in the form of the transformation of Their love.
At this time these two personalities have manifested as one
person in the form of Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu. I offer my
respectful obeisances unto Him who has assumed the form of
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Lord Gaura, but who is the very same Lord K®ß√a, covered
with the sentiment (bhåva) and bodily splendour (kånti) of
Çrîmatî Rådhikå.
–Çrî Svarüpa Dåmodara Gosvåmî, Ka∂aca,
Caitanya-caritåm®ta (Ådi-lîlå 1.5)

Çrî Guru-Gaurå∫gau Jayata˙

Çloka One
Nåma-tattva
What is the most excellent form of sådhana?
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ceto-darpa√a-mårjanaµ bhava-mahådåvågni-nirvåpa√aµ
çreya˙-kairava-candrikå-vitara√aµ vidyåvadhü-jîvanam
ånandåmbudhi-vardhanaµ prati-padaµ pür√åm®tåsvådanaµ
sarvåtma-snapanaµ paraµ vijayate çrî-k®ß√a-sa∫kîrtanam
Anvaya
param–only, or supreme; vijayate-çrî-k®ß√a-sa∫kîrtanaµ–may
çrî-k®ß√a-sa∫kîrtana be especially victorious; ceto-darpa√a-mårjanaµ–which cleanses the mirror of the heart; nirvåpa√am–
which extinguishes; mahå-dåvågni–the blazing forest fire;
bhava–of material existence; candrikå-vitara√aµ–which
spreads the moonshine of bhåva; çreya˙-kairava–bringing to
bloom the jîva’s white lotus of good fortune; vidyå-vadhüjîvanam–which is the life and soul of the wife in the form of
transcendental-knowledge; ånandåmbudhi-vardhanaµ–which
expands the ocean of transcendental bliss; prati-padaµ
pür√åm®tåsvådanam–which enables one to taste complete
nectar at every step; sarvåtma-snapanaµ–and which cleanses
and cools the self (åtmå), one’s nature (svabhåva), determination (dh®ti), and the body both inside and out, by a thorough
bath.
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Translation
“Let there be supreme victory for the chanting of the holy
name of Çrî K®ß√a alone, which cleanses the mirror of the
heart and completely extinguishes the blazing forest fire of
material existence. Çrî-k®ß√a-sa∫kîrtana diffuses the soothing
moon rays of bhåva which causes the white lotus of good fortune for the jîvas to bloom. The holy name is the life and soul
of transcendental knowledge, which is here compared to a
wife. It continuously expands the ocean of transcendental
bliss, enabling one to taste complete nectar at every step. The
holy name of Çrî K®ß√a thoroughly cleanses and cools the self,
one’s nature and determination, as well as the body both
internal and external.”

Ma∫galåcara√a
nama˙ oµ viß√upådåya gaura preß†håya bhütale
çrîmad bhakti-prajñåna keçava iti nåmine
namo bhaktivinodåya sac-cid-ånanda-nåmine
gaura-çakti-svarüpåya rüpånuga-varåya te
namo mahå-vadånyåya k®ß√a-prema-pradåya te
k®ß√åya k®ß√a-caitanya-nåmne gaura-tviße nama˙
In spite of being very low and insignificant, and thoroughly incompetent, I am engaged in translating this Çrî
Sanmodana Bhåßya by the mercy of my most revered çrî
gurudeva, nitya-lîlå-praviß†a oµ viß√upåda aß†ottara-çata Çrî
Çrîla Bhakti Prajñåna Keçava Gosvåmî; Çrîla Bhaktivinoda
ˇhåkura, the eternal associate of Çrî Gaurasundara and writer of the Çrî Sanmodana Bhåßya; and the original author of Çrî
Çikßåß†aka, Çrî K®ß√a Caitanya Mahåprabhu, the incarnation
who delivers the fallen conditioned souls of Kali-yuga, and
who is the very self-same personality known as Çrî Nanda-
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nandana. Holding in my heart their lotus feet which grant all
desires, I am engaged in this work in order to fulfil their inner
hearts’ longing.

Çrî Sanmodana Bhåßyam
pañca-tattvånvitaµ nityaµ pra√ipatya mahåprabhum
nåmnå sanmodanaµ çikßåß†aka-bhåßyaµ pra√îyate
Offering my humble obeisances at the lotus feet of the
original Supreme Lord Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu, who is the
bestower of k®ß√a-nåma and k®ß√a-prema, and who is eternally
associated with the pañca-tattva, I am writing a commentary
named ‘Çrî Sanmodana’ of the Çrî Çikßåß†aka which issued
from the lotus mouth of the Lord.
In Çrîmad-Bhågavatam (2.2.34), it is said:
bhagavån brahma kårtsnyena trir anvîkßya manîßayå
tad adhyavasyat kü†a-stho ratir-åtman yato bhavet
How can there be any benefit for the living entities who
are oblivious to the Lord, having fallen into the cycle of
repeated birth and death in material existence? Preoccupied
with this question, Çrî Brahmåjî, who knows the fundamental truths regarding the Lord, thought long to find its solution. With resolute attention, he scrutinized all the Vedas
three times, and by his intelligence he concluded that the
topmost perfection of religion is that by which one can obtain
exclusive love for Bhagavån Çrî K®ß√a who is the Supersoul of
all existence.
This conclusion of Çrîmad-Bhågavatam (2.2.34) clearly
establishes that only bhagavad-bhakti is the topmost process of
religion bestowing ultimate good for the living entities.
Karma, jñåna, yoga, tapasyå, and other processes do not bestow
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the ultimate good and therefore they are not the topmost religious process. But this bhakti is extremely rare. It is obtainable
only by påramårthika-çraddhå or transcendental faith.
Påramårthika-çraddhå is of two kinds: (1) çåstrårtha avadhåra√amayî-çraddhå–faith which brings about engagement in
the path of bhakti inspired by the governing principles of
scripture, and (2) bhagavat-lîlå-mådhurya-lobhamayî-çraddhå
–faith which brings about engagement in bhakti due to lobha
or intense longing, arisen out of some extreme good fortune
by hearing the lîlå-mådhurya of Bhagavån.
Even if one of these two kinds of çraddhå arises, çuddhabhakti can develop only by continuous engagement in çuddhahari-kathå in the form of çrava√a and kîrtana in the association
of unadulterated pure devotees. If one does not regularly
engage in such hari-kathå in the association of saintly persons,
his çraddhå will gradually dwindle and then vanish altogether.
In the Çrîmad-Bhågavatam (3.25.25), the Lord has said: satåµ
prasa∫gån mama vîryasaµvido bhavanti h®t-kar√a-rasåyanå˙
kathå˙–“In the association of saintly persons, one has the
opportunity to hear narrations which illuminate My glories
and which are very pleasing to both the ear and the heart. By
such engagement in hearing and chanting saturated with
love, ignorance is immediately destroyed and çraddhå, rati,
and prema-bhakti develop one after another.” Therefore, by
faithfully hearing and chanting about the names, forms, qualities, and pastimes of Bhagavån in the association of pure
devotees, pure sa∫kîrtana is possible–otherwise not.
The glories of pure sa∫kîrtana are the very first thing spoken of in the teachings of Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu. Because
çrî-k®ß√a-kîrtana is the very identity of all auspiciousness, the
word ‘param’ has been used in the fourth line of the verse
under discussion. The word param or supreme here specifically indicates pure çrî-k®ß√a-sa∫kîrtana, which is obtained in
progressive stages beginning from çraddhå, followed by sådhu-
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sa∫ga or saintly association, and leading to bhajana-kriyå or
execution of the a∫gas of bhakti. It does not refer to hari-kîrtana which is within the jurisdiction of pratibimba-bhaktiabhåsa. (Pratibimba-bhakti-abhåsa refers to a semblance of
bhakti that is undertaken by persons whose sole motivation is
to attain liberation or promotion to the heavenly planets.)
In this Çrî Çikßåß†aka, the ocean of mercy Çrî Caitanya
Mahåprabhu, appearing like a bhakti-sådhaka, is singing the
glories of çrî-k®ß√a-sa∫kîrtana and the transcendental form and
identity of Çrî K®ß√a in order to enlighten the jîvas with the
truths of sambandha, abhidheya, and prayojana. In this commentary, the very same truths of sambandha, abhidheya, and
prayojana are being discussed in summary fashion.
Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu, who is the Supreme Lord of all
and whose lotus feet are constantly served by çuddha
Vaiß√avas, says, “paraµ vijayate çrî-k®ß√a-sa∫kîrtanam.” In
other words, let there be supreme victory only for the chanting of the holy name of Çrî K®ß√a. A question may be raised
here. Can çrî-k®ß√a-sa∫kîrtana, which is apråk®ta, non-material, and beyond the range of måyå, become victorious in this
material world created by the external energy? Yes, even in
this illusory material world çrî-k®ß√a-sankîrtana can be thoroughly victorious. Please hear how this is possible.

The Absolute Truth:
1. Prominence of the personal feature of the absolute truth
From the statement of the çrutis the oneness of the absolute truth is established. This is expressed in the Chåndogya
Upanißad (6.2.1): ekam evådvitîyam–“The absolute truth is one
without a second.” Another statement of the çrutis establishes that the absolute truth is nirviçeßa or devoid of material
form, attributes, and qualities. This is expressed in the B®hadåra√yaka Upanißad (4.4.19): neha nånåsti kiñcana–“Other than
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the one non-dual absolute truth, advaya-brahma, there is no
existence of any separate forms.” Yet another statement of the
çrutis establishes that the absolute is saviçeßa or possessing
eternal attributes and qualities. This is expressed in
Chåndogya Upanißad (3.14.1): sarvaµ khalv idaµ brahma–
“This entire creation is the form of the absolute truth.”
Therefore, according to the çrutis, the absolute truth is
simultaneously saviçeßa and nirviçeßa. The nirviçeßa feature,
however, is imperceptible. The mere non-possession of material qualities and attributes does not define what is the absolute,
and thus it remains but a vague notion. But the saviçeßa feature
directly ascertains what is the absolute by describing His transcendental name, form, qualities, activities, associates, and
abode. Because of the intangibility of the nirviçeßa feature and
because of the eternal tangibility of the saviçeßa feature, it is the
saviçeßa feature which is prominent and superior.
2. Four features of the absolute truth
In his Bhagavat-sandarbha (Anuccheda 16.16), Çrîmad Jîva
Gosvåmî, our åcårya on such philosophical conclusions, has
stated that by the influence of His inherent inconceivable
potency, svabhåvikî acintya-çakti, the one absolute truth eternally exists in four features: (1) svarüpa–His original form,
(2) tad-rüpa-vaibhava–His personal splendour, which includes
His abode, eternal associates, and expansions such as Lord
Nåråya√a, (3) jîvas–the living entities, and (4) pradhåna–the
unmanifest state of the three modes of material nature.
He compares these four features to the four aspects of the
sun: (1) suryåntar ma√∂ala sthita teja–the effulgence situated
in the interior of the sun planet, (2) ma√∂ala–the sun globe,
(3) raçmi-paramå√u–the atomic particles of sunlight emanating from the sun, and (4) pratibimba-raçmi–the reflected rays of
the sun. Although the sun is one, it exists in these four forms.
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3. The absolute truth as çakti and sarva-çaktimån
The absolute truth described above is further explained
here. Bhagavån Çrî K®ß√a, who is replete with six opulences,
is the absolute truth. He is sarva-çaktimån or one who possesses all potencies. In the Brahma-sütra it is said:–çakti-çaktimator
abheda˙–“There is no difference between çakti, or the Lord’s
potency, and çaktimån, or He who possesses all potency.”
According to this statement çakti and çaktimån are non-different. But that one transcendental potency known as parå-çakti
is perceivable in different forms–paråsya çaktir vividhaiva çrüyate (Çvetåçvatara Upanißad 6.8)
From this Vedic mantra it is proved that the Lord’s inconceivable potency known as acintya-çakti is adept in carrying
out that which is unfeasible. In the material world we cannot
conceive of anything which is one and different simultaneously. If çakti and çaktimån are one, how can they be different?
Yet if the Lord’s potency is one in all respects, how can it
manifest in different forms as above stated? This inconceivable power is known as agha†ana-gha†ana pa†îyasî. In other
words the Lord’s acintya-çakti makes possible even that which
is impossible. Therefore the eternal difference between çakti
and çaktimån is also inevitable. The kevalådvaita-vådis or
unqualified monists advocate that the absolute truth known
as Brahman is impersonal, formless, and divested of potencies. The conclusion established above proves that this opinion is contrary to scripture and reasoning.

The Lord’s potencies:
1. Antara∫gå-çakti
The one parå-çakti or superior potency, described above, is
manifest in three forms: (1) antara∫gå-çakti–the Lord’s internal potency, (2) ta†asthå-çakti–the marginal potency, and
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(3) bahira∫gå-çakti–the external potency. By the Lord’s
antara∫gå-svarüpa-çakti, the supreme absolute truth in His
complete and original feature eternally exists as Bhagavån
who is devoid of all faults, supremely auspicious, and the basis
of all transcendental qualities.
In addition to this the Lord’s feature known as tadrüpa-vaibhava, which refers to His transcendental abode,
Vaiku√†ha dhåma, His eternal associates, and the variegated
manifestations of Lord Nåråya√a, is eternally established by
the same all-accommodating internal potency for the accomplishment of His transcendental pastimes.
2. Ta†asthå-çakti
The same absolute truth, when endowed with the ta†asthåçakti or marginal potency, exists as the innumerable, infinitesimal, conscious living entities, who are vibhinnåµça-svarüpa
or separated expansions of the Lord. Just as innumerable tiny
molecular particles of light continuously shimmer in the rays
of the sun, the numberless, infinitesimal jîvas exist like atomic particles of spirit in the rays of the Lord’s marginal potency.
The tiny molecular particles within the rays of sunshine
have no independent existence from the sun, nor can they
ever be equated with the sun. Similarly, the infinitesimal, conscious jîvas have no separate existence from the Lord, neither
can they ever be addressed as the Lord, nor become the Lord.
3. Bahira∫gå-çakti
Again, the supreme absolute truth, Bhagavån, has manifested this entire material world, the display of His external
splendour, by His inferior potency known as bahira∫gå-måyåçakti. This material world is a transformation of the Lord’s
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måyå-çakti or pradhåna, which refers to the sum total of material existence. Just as the reflected rays of the sun create a colorful rainbow, the Lord’s måyå-çakti or pradhåna manifests this
fascinating material world. The material world is a shadow of
the spiritual world which is manifested by the Lord’s internal
potency. As such, the material world is also not separate from
the absolute truth.
4. Acintya-bhedåbheda-tattva
Simultaneous oneness and difference
of the Lord and His potencies
From the above discussion, it is proved that the living
entities (jîvas), the material world (ja∂a-jagata), and the Lord’s
personal splendour as regards His Vaiku√†ha existence (tadrüpa-vaibhava) are inconceivably one and different from His
original spiritual form (bhagavat-svarüpa). The anucit-jîvas, on
account of being dependent on the Lord, are His separated
parts and parcels—in this is found their non-distinction from
the Lord (abheda). However, due to an absence of knowledge
of the Supreme Lord, they are preoccupied with the material
energy—in this lies their difference (bheda).

The process by which hari-kîrtana
becomes successful for the jîva:
1. The meaning of the jîva as marginal potency
Just as the sun’s rays are covered by the clouds, the living
entities are covered by the influence of måyå or avidyå (ignorance). How is it possible for a conscious entity to be covered
by matter? In this we see application of the principle of
agha†ana-gha†ana-patîyasî. That which is impossible is made possible by the Lord’s inconceivable potencies. The infinitesimal
jîva, manifested by the ta†asthå-çakti of the Lord, becomes cov-
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ered by måyå on account of being an instrument for the Lord’s
pastimes in the matter of the material creation. Otherwise how
can the conscious jîva be covered by inert matter?
Because he is manifested by the ta†asthå-çakti, the nature of
the jîva is also ta†asthå. This means that he is prone to be
influenced either by the internal potency known as svarüpaçakti or by the Lord’s external potency known as måyå-çakti.
When his connection with svarüpa-çakti is established, he
obtains the happiness of serving the Supreme Lord in the liberated condition. When the living entity desires material
enjoyment, he is covered by måyå.
The living entity, bewildered by måyå, suffers the pangs of
material existence. But when he establishes his relationship
with the svarüpa-çakti, the external potency in the form of
ignorance is dissipated. As a result, he is liberated from the
material condition and becomes situated in his pure constitutional form (çuddha-svarüpa).
2. The process of conquering måyå
The living entity, bewildered by måyå, is crushed again
and again by the miseries of material existence. Becoming
exasperated with these miseries, he may obtain the service of
saintly persons by some great fortune. At that time his faith
awakens toward bhagavad-bhakti as being the exclusive goal of
the scriptures. Alternatively, he may awaken intense longing
for the mådhurya of Bhagavån (this is a reference again to the
two types of faith that one can develop, as previously mentioned). At that time, he attains eligibility for bhakti, which is
predominated by the hlådinî or pleasure-giving aspect of the
Lord’s svarüpa-çakti.
On the awakening of çraddhå, he first of all takes shelter of
the lotus feet of a spiritual master by accepting harinåma-dîkßå
from him. Thereafter, in the association of çrî gurudeva and
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pure Vaiß√avas, he obtains an excellent opportunity to hear
the truths of the scriptures. When he begins to perform kîrtana of the nåma, rüpa, gu√a, and lîlå of K®ß√a, the process of
conquering måyå begins. This means that his ignorance and
anarthas begin to vanish. Simultaneously, the pure form of the
jîva starts to become clear.
This is the process by which hari-kîrtana becomes victorious within the phenomenal world of matter. By this process,
hari-kîrtana makes its descent into this illusory world. By performing hari-kîrtana according to this system, one obtains
seven excellent results. These seven kinds of results are spoken of in the first verse by the words ceto-darpa√a-mårjanam,
and so on. Each of these will now be separately discussed.

Seven excellent results of çrî-k®ß√a-sa∫kîrtana:
1. Ceto-darpa√a-mårjanam:
Cleanses the mirror of the heart
By the initial words ceto-darpa√a-mårjanam, the truth concerning the identity of the jîva is disclosed. The conclusion of
Çrî Jîva Gosvåmî regarding this subject is that the individual
living entity is only one insignificant portion of the supreme
absolute truth who is endowed with the conglomerate potency represented by the sum total of all jîvas. Like the atomic
particles of sunlight which have emerged from the accumulated effulgence within the sun, the living entities are
infinitesimal particles of spirit emanated from the absolute
truth who is always situated in His svarüpa and who is the personification of undivided transcendental rasa (akha√∂a-cinmaya-rasa-vigraha).
Çrî Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a, who wrote a commentary on
the Vedånta-sütra known as Çrî Govinda-bhåßya, has also analyzed the Supreme Lord as vibhu-caitanya, or the all-pervading
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consciousness, and the jîva as a√u-caitanya, or infinitesimal
consciousness. Unlimited transcendental qualities which
bestow all good fortune eternally exist in the Supreme Lord.
In Him pure ego exists both as absolute knowledge and as the
knower (ego is here defined as the sense of I-ness). Similarly,
the jîva also has transcendental qualities in minute quantity
and a pure ego which manifests both as knowledge and as the
knower. This is not contrary to logic because qualities such as
heat and light which can be seen in the sun are also observed
in the particles of sunlight.
Amongst the Lord and the living entities, the Lord is one,
independent, and the embodiment of all potencies. He enters
into material nature and regulates it. He creates the material
world and maintains it. He is the concentrated form of spiritual bliss. Being eternally situated in His own svarüpa and
being the bestower of prema-rasa through the medium of
bhakti, He causes it to be tasted by others.
But the jîvas are innumerable. They are situated in many
conditions of life, both conditioned and liberated. When
their vision is averted from the Lord, they become bound by
material nature. When their attention is turned toward the
Lord, the covering of måyå, which covers the pure identity
and qualities of the jîva, is withdrawn. Thereafter, they directly perceive their own spiritual form.
From this conclusion it is clear that the jîvas are particles of
spiritual consciousness. They have a spiritual identity which
consists of pure ego, pure consciousness, and a spiritual body.
When their vision is averted from the Lord and engrossed in
illusory material enjoyment, their pure ego and pure consciousness become contaminated with the filth of ignorance.
Here the heart has been compared to a mirror. Just as one’s
face cannot be seen in a dirty mirror covered by dust, the living entity cannot see his actual form in the heart which is
contaminated by the filth of ignorance. When the practice of
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bhakti predominated by the hlådinî potency of the Lord begins,
one engages in the process of çrava√am. Thereafter, çrî-k®ß√asa∫kîrtana automatically appears and thoroughly cleanses the
filth of ignorance.
At that time the jîva’s pure consciousness becomes manifest, and he becomes situated in his pure ego. From this, he
begins to see factually in the mirror of his pure consciousness
the following five truths: (1) îçvara–the Supreme Lord,
(2) jîvas–the living entities, (3) prak®ti–material nature,
(4) kåla–time, and (5) karma–fruitive activities. When the
mirror of the heart is completely cleansed and purified, the
vision of one’s own svarüpa and, consequently, his svadharma
or constitutional occupation is made possible. The svadharma
of the jîva is bhagavat-dåsya, or in other words, to engage in
the service of Bhagavån.
2. Bhava-mahådåvågni-nirvåpa√am:
Extinguishes the forest fire of material existence
By engaging steadily in the service of Bhagavån, the materialistic demeanor is transformed into the inclination for rendering service to Lord K®ß√a. The purport of the word bhava,
or mundane existence, is that the jîva has to take birth in this
material world again and again. Repeated birth and death is
compared to a great forest fire (mahådåvågni). This blazing
forest fire cannot be extinguished by any means other than
çrî-k®ß√a-sa∫kîrtana.
The question may be raised here that upon attainment of
the knowledge of one’s constitutional duty, does one cease to
chant the holy name? The answer is that this never happens.
Hari-sa∫kîrtana is the nitya-dharma of the jîva. The phrase
çreya˙-kairava-candrikå-vitara√am has been used in a qualifying sense to point out that the holy name is eternally the natural and characteristic function of the living entity.
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3. Çreya˙-kairava-candrikå-vitara√am:
Diffuses the moonrays of bhåva-bhakti
for the highest good of the jîva
For the living entities ensnared by måyå, material enjoyment alone is desirable, and it is on this account that they
have to rotate in the cycle of repeated birth and death in
this material world, suffering the three-fold miseries. In
complete opposition to this, aversion toward måyå and constant engagement in the service of Çrî K®ß√a is the highest
achievement (çreya˙). This highest achievement is compared to the white water lotus or kumudinî. Just as the soothing rays of the moon cause the white lotus to blossom, çrîk®ß√a-sa∫kîrtana, diffusing the moon rays of bhåva-bhakti,
causes the white lotus of good fortune to bloom for the jîvas.
According to the statement of Çrîmad-Bhågavatam
(11.3.31): bhaktyå sañjåtayå bhaktyå–bhakti arises from bhakti–one must first continuously engage in the process of sådhana-bhakti through çrava√a, kîrtana, and so on. At this stage
one’s devotion is said to be an abhåsa or a semblance of real
bhakti. By such practice, çuddha-bhakti makes its appearance
in the heart of the faithful jîvas. Here çrî-k®ß√a-sankîrtana has
been compared with the moon. Just as the nectarine light
emitted from the moon causes the white lotus to bloom, çrîk®ß√a-sankîrtana causes bhåva or rati, which is predominated
by the hlådinî potency, to appear within the hearts of the
jîvas. All kinds of benedictions arise as a consequence of
this.
4. Vidyå-vadhü-jîvanam:
It is the life of all transcendental knowledge
A question may be raised here: when will those who have
already attained çuddha-bhakti obtain their pure spiritual
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forms? In reply to this question, Çrî Çacînandana Gauracandra says: vidyå-vadhü-jîvanam–“Sa∫kîrtana is the life of
transcendental knowledge.” In reality Bhagavån has but one
çakti. Its two functions are vidyå (knowledge) and avidyå
(ignorance). The Lord’s internal potency known as yogamåyåsvarüpa-çakti is called vidyå. The external potency or
mahåmåyå, which is responsible for the creation of the material world and which covers the original spiritual form of the
living entity and the qualities associated with that form, is
called avidyå.
When çuddha-bhakti arises in the heart of the sådhaka-jîva
by continual practice of hearing and chanting, Bhakti-devî,
who dispels all desires other than that for the service of the
Lord, removes this avidyå. By the function of the vidyå-v®tti or
knowledge potency, Bhakti-devî destroys the gross and subtle
bodies of the jîva. Simultaneously, Bhakti-devî manifests the
original pure spiritual form of the jîva, to the extent that one
receives the purely spiritual form of a gopî, if by qualification
one is fit to taste the madhura-rasa. (One may attain a form in
any of the five transcendental relationships of çånta, dåsya,
sakhya, våtsalya, or madhura in accordance with one’s eligibility or, in other words, in accordance with the sthåyi-bhåva.)
Thus, it is proved that çrî-k®ß√a-kîrtana is the life of all transcendental knowledge which has been compared to a vadhü, a
wife or consort. The svarüpa-çakti’s being compared to Çrî
K®ß√a’s consort is especially notable in context of the description of His sportive amorous pastimes known as lîlå-vilåsa.

Comment
Bhakti is a function of the Lord’s svarüpa-çakti. Çuddha-sattva is the essence of the combination of the hlådinî and samvit
potencies of svarüpa-çakti. When çuddha-sattva is obtained,
bhakti is also present. By executing the various practices of så-
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dhana-bhakti, such as çrava√am, kîrtanam, and so on, çuddhasattva arises in the heart. Çuddha-sattva is eternally existing in
the hearts of the Lord’s eternal associates. By performing bhakti under their guidance, çuddha-sattva manifests in the heart.
This çuddha-sattva is also known as rati or bhåva. By further
execution of bhakti in the stage of rati, bhåva-bhakti is transformed into prema-bhakti. The essence of prema-bhakti is bhåva
(not to be confused with bhåva-bhakti, but rather a stage
which comes in the systematic development of prema, i.e. rati,
sneha, måna, pra√aya, råga, anuråga, bhåva, mahåbhåva) and
the essence of bhåva is mahåbhåva. This mahåbhåva is the form
of Çrîmatî Rådhikå, or otherwise stated, Çrîmatî Rådhikå is
the embodiment of mahåbhåva. Therefore, where mahåbhåva
is present, the form of Rådhikå is present.
Çrîmatî Rådhikå is eternally the hlådinî aspect of Çrî
K®ß√a’s svarüpa-çakti. Çrî K®ß√a is sarva-çaktimån and Çrîmatî
Rådhikå is His çakti. Consequently They are one in Their
identity. For the purpose of lîlå-vilåsa or transcendental pastimes, They manifest as two personalities. Çrîmatî Rådhikå
further manifests as all the gopîs. Bhakti, as the essential function of svarüpa-çakti, is always present within the hearts of the
gopîs. In particular, Çrîmatî Rådhikå is the personification of
the svarüpa-çakti and, consequently, the personification of
bhakti. Therefore, the svarüpa-çakti, as well as bhakti, have
been compared to the beloved consort of Çrî K®ß√a.
5. Ånandåmbudhi-vardhanam:
Increases the ocean of bliss
When the gross and subtle bodies of the jîva have been
completely destroyed, his infinitesimal nature becomes evident. At that time, on account of the jîva’s svarüpa being
infinitesimal, it may be assumed that his constitutional happiness is also infinitesimal. In order to dispel this apprehen-
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sion, Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu informs us that the holy
name is an ever increasing ocean of bliss, ånandåmbudhi-vardhanam. In other words, çrî-k®ß√a-sa∫kîrtana, performed in the
liberated condition (upon the jîva’s attainment of his pure
spiritual form), unlimitedly expands the inherent transcendental pleasure of the jîva by virtue of the hlådinî potency.
6. Prati-padaµ pür√åm®tåsvådanam:
Enables one to taste complete nectar at every step
In that condition, the jîva, being eternally situated in one
of the transcendental rasas of dåsya, sakhya, våtsalya, or madhura, relishes complete nectar at every step by virtue of the
ever-increasing freshness of his attachment to Çrî K®ß√a (navanavåyamån anuråga). Çrî K®ß√a has four unique qualities: (1)
lîlå-mådhurya–He is a surging ocean of astonishing pastimes
out of which råsa-lîlå is supremely captivating, (2) prema-mådhurya–He is surrounded by devotees who possess incomparable madhura prema which develops up to the stage of mahåbhåva, (3) ve√u-mådhurya–the sweet and mellow sound of His
flute attracts the minds of everyone within the three worlds,
and (4) rüpa-mådhurya–His extraordinary beauty astonishes all
moving and non-moving entities. These four unique qualities
of Bhagavån Çrî K®ß√a are eternally fresh. Although the jîvas
who have awakened their prema toward Çrî K®ß√a continuously drink these aspects of the Lord’s sweetness, they remain
unsatiated and hanker for more. Therefore, they unceasingly
drink that sweetness in endlessly new varieties.
7. Sarvåtma-snapanam:
Premånanda is completely pure
A doubt may be raised here. The longing or endeavor for
one’s own enjoyment is opposed to viçuddha-prema. When the
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jîva is relishing the ever-fresh bliss of prema, he is also enjoying. So how can this condition be called nirmala-premånanda
or the untainted spiritual bliss of prema? As if to dispel this
doubt, Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu, the crest jewel of all sannyåsîs, has used the qualifying statement: sarvåtma-snapanam
—“Çrî-k®ß√a-sa∫kîrtana thoroughly bathes the living entity
both internally and externally, leaving him very clean and
cool.”
In the condition of prema, K®ß√a’s ånanda is completely
pure. In other words, because the jîva in the status of prema
gives unadulterated ånanda to Çrî K®ß√a, he is devoid of any
selfish motives for personal enjoyment. Obtaining one’s spiritual form, the jîva becomes a maidservant of Çrîmatî Rådhikå
who is the embodiment of the hlådinî potency and who is
always absorbed in the ecstacy of mahåbhåva. He thus tastes
unlimited spiritual bliss in connection with the prema-vilåsa
of Çrî Yugala. Therefore, there is no possibility of his having
even the faintest trace of kåma or material desire, which is
completely opposed to the nature of prema.
The two words sarvåtma-snapanam have been used to indicate supreme purity, completely devoid of the faults of merging into the impersonal Brahman, known as såyujya-mukti,
and selfish sense enjoyment.
Çrî-k®ß√a-sa∫kîrtana is thus decorated with seven transcendental qualities. It is the embodiment of eternity, bliss and
knowledge. May çrî-k®ß√a-sa∫kîrtana be thoroughly victorious
especially in revealing the astonishing pastimes of love of Çrî
Çrî Rådhå-K®ß√a yugala.

Comment
Harinåma is like a new bud of a lotus flower. By constant
chanting of harinåma, the name first makes its appearance
within the heart of the sådhaka. Thereafter, K®ß√a’s form, His
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transcendental qualities, His pastimes, and associates such as
the gopas and gopîs, all become manifest within the heart. The
devotee directly perceives all of these within his heart. He
also perceives the vilåsa or amorous sports of the Lord. In the
end, he gives up this material body and obtaining his eternal
form, enters into the pastimes of the Lord. It is, therefore, said
that the holy name which reveals the prema-vilåsa of Çrî Çrî
Rådhå K®ß√a should be especially glorified.

Çrî Caitanya-caritåm®ta
(Antya-lîlå 20.11,13-14):
nåma-sa∫kîrtana haite sarvånartha-nåça
sarva-çubhodaya, k®ß√a-premera ullåsa
sa∫kîrtana haite påpa-saµsåra-nåçana
citta-çuddhi, sarva-bhakti-sådhana-udgama
k®ß√a-premodgama, premåm®ta-åsvådana
k®ß√a-pråpti, sevåm®ta-samudre majjana
“By the performance of çrî-k®ß√a-sa∫kîrtana, all kinds of
anarthas are destroyed and the heart becomes purified. The
reactions to many lifetimes of sinful activities are eradicated
and along with them, material existence consisting of repeated birth and death which is a by-product of those sins. All
kinds of benedictions arise from çrî-k®ß√a-sa∫kîrtana, which
instigates all varieties of sådhana giving rise to prema-bhakti.
K®ß√a-prema appears and one begins to taste its nectar. Çrî
K®ß√a is then obtained. Finally, one achieves spotless purity
and is thoroughly cooled and refreshed by complete immersion in the nectar ocean of service to Çrî K®ß√a.”
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Çikßåß†aka: Song One (from Gîtåvalî)
pîta-vara√a kali-påvana gorå
gåoyaî aichana bhåva-vibhorå
citta-darpa√a parimårjana kårî
k®ß√a-kîrtana jaya citta-vihårî
helå bhava dåva-nirvåpa√a-v®tti
k®ß√a-kîrtana jaya kleça niv®tti
çreya˙-kumuda-vidhu jyotsnå-prakåça
k®ß√a-kîrtana jaya bhakti-vilåsa
viçuddha vidyå vadhü-jîvana rüpa
k®ß√a-kîrtana jaya siddha-svarüpa
ånanda-payo nidhi vardhana-kîrti
k®ß√a-kîrtana jaya plåvana-mürti
pade-pade pîyüßa svåda-pradåtå
k®ß√a-kîrtana jaya prema vidhåtå
bhaktivinoda-svåtma snapana vidhåna
k®ß√a-kîrtana jaya prema-nidåna
Adopting the sentiment and golden lustre of the limbs of
Çrîmatî Rådhikå, Çrî Çacînandana Gaurahari, the supreme
deliverer of the fallen conditioned souls of Kali-yuga, would
chant the holy name of Çrî K®ß√a absorbed in a deep emotional state. By the potency of His kîrtana, not only the sinful
and materially afflicted people of Kali-yuga were delivered,
but the birds, beasts, insects, and worms as well. While
describing the glories of the holy name, He spoke as follows:
“The chanting of the holy name of Çrî K®ß√a thoroughly
cleanses the mirror of the heart. It very easily extinguishes the
blazing forest fire of material existence and dissipates, once and
for all, the threefold miseries: (1) ådhyåtmika–miseries arising
from one’s own body and mind, (2) ådhibhautika–miseries arising from other living entities, and (3) ådhidaivika–miseries arising from material nature or the demigods.
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“As the moon, by its nectarine soothing and cooling rays,
causes the white lotus to bloom, the holy name brings to blossom the white lotus of bhåva-bhakti, which is the highest
benediction for the jîvas. May there be all victory for çrî-k®ß√asa∫kîrtana, the embodiment of the variegated manifestations
of bhakti.
“Viçuddha-bhakti or unalloyed devotion is the embodiment
of the highest knowledge and it is like a new wife (vadhü). Çrîk®ß√a-sa∫kîrtana is the life of transcendental knowledge in the
form of bhakti. May there be all victory again and again for the
chanting of the holy name of Çrî K®ß√a which manifests the
eternal constitutional form of the living entities.
“Çrî-k®ß√a-sa∫kîrtana expands the unfathomable, unlimited
ocean of transcendental bliss. May there be all victory for the
chanting of the holy name of Çrî K®ß√a which is an inundation of transcendental bliss. Çrî-k®ß√a-sa∫kîrtana enables one
to taste ever-increasingly fresh nectar at every step.
“May there be all victory again and again for the chanting
of the holy name of Çrî K®ß√a which bestows k®ß√a-prema.
The holy name forever bathes and immerses the chanter in
this prema. May there be all victory again and again for the
chanting of the holy name of Çrî K®ß√a which is a storehouse
of love of God.”

Çrîla Prabhupåda Bhaktisiddhånta Sarasvatî
ˇhåkura’s Viv®ti (commentary)
çrî k®ß√a-kîrtanåya nama˙
çrî k®ß√a-sa∫kîrtana-kårî çrî gurudevera o çrî k®ß√a-kîrtana-vigraha
çrî gaurasundarera jaya hauka
I offer my respectful obeisances unto çrî-k®ß√a-kîrtana.
May there be all victory to çrî gurudeva, who is constantly
engaged in the performance of çrî k®ß√a-sa∫kîrtana, and to
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Çrî Gaurasundara, who is the personification of çrî-k®ß√akîrtana.
Out of innumerable different kinds of sådhana-bhakti, many
a∫gas of bhakti have been described in Çrîmad-Bhågavatam and
Çrî Hari-bhakti-vilåsa. In sådhana-bhakti, there are principally
sixty-four a∫gas of bhakti which have been described in connection with vaidhî and rågånugå-bhakti. In the statements of
Prahlåda Mahåråja as well, found in Çrîmad-Bhågavatam, we
find reference to çuddha-bhakti. Çrî Gaurasundara has said,
“Çrî-nåma-sa∫kîrtana is the topmost performance out of all the
various a∫gas of bhakti.”
Learned scholars of the absolute truth have described the
supreme non-dual substance known as advaya-jñåna-vastu in
three different stages. When that non-dual substance is
realised exclusively by knowledge, or in others words through
the function of the cit potency, it is referred to as Brahman.
When realised through the combined functions of the sat and
cit potencies, it is referred to as Paramåtmå, and when realised
through the functions of all potencies–sat, cit, and ånanda–
that supreme truth is referred to as Bhagavån.
When the absolute truth, or in other words Bhagavån, is
viewed in terms of His opulences or majesty (aiçvarya), He is
perceived as Våsudeva K®ß√a, and when viewed in terms of
His sweetness (mådhurya), He is perceived as Vrajendra-nandana Çyåmasundara Çrî K®ß√a, the topmost relisher of transcendental rasa. Çrî Nåråya√a is the worshipable object of two
and a half rasas. He is served primarily in the moods of çånta
and dåsya. The relationships of sakhya and våtsalya are faintly
present, but because the natural feelings of intimacy are
somewhat crippled by the sense of the Lord’s majesty, they are
only counted as half. Çrî K®ß√a is served in all five principal
transcendental rasas known as mukhya-rasa.
Vrajendra-nandana Çyåmasundara Çrî K®ß√a is the
supreme truth, the original source of all manifestations. His
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vaibhava-prakåça expansion, Çrî Baladeva Prabhu, manifests
the abode of Mahå-Vaiku√†ha. He is situated there in His
eternal catur-vyuha expansions–Våsudeva, Sa∫karßa√a, Pradyumna, and Aniruddha.
When a mantra is recited only within the mind, it is called
japa. At that time the chanter attains the perfection of the
goal upon which he has fixed his mind. But kîrtana, which is
executed with vibration of the lips, yields a greater result than
japa. When chanting is done audibly with movement of the
lips, it is called kîrtana. Kîrtana is superior to japa within the
mind, because one derives great benefit by hearing the sound
vibration. Simultaneously, others who hear such kîrtana also
derive benefit. Thus there is benefit both for the chanter and
for the hearers.
The word sa∫kîrtana means sarvatobhåvena-kîrtana.
(Sarvato-bhåvena-kîrtana means complete kîrtana, or in other
words, kîrtana that is performed in full knowledge of sambandha-jñåna and free from all anarthas and aparådhas.) This
refers to that kîrtana, the performance of which requires no
assistance from any other a∫gas of sådhana. Partial kîrtana of
the holy name of Çrî K®ß√a is not called sa∫kîrtana. When
there is partial or imperfect chanting of the holy name of Çrî
K®ß√a, the jîva does not attain the full effect. As a result,
many people fall into doubt about the potency of the holy
name. Therefore, let there be all victory for the perfect and
complete chanting of the holy name of Çrî K®ß√a.
By discussing material topics, one obtains fragmentary material happiness. In the transcendental realm, Çrî K®ß√a is the only
object of attainment. There is no possibility of any material
objects being there. Therefore, by chanting the holy name of Çrî
K®ß√a, one obtains all kinds of perfections which are transcendental to material nature. Out of the various types of perfection,
seven in particular are certainly obtained by çrî-k®ß√a-sa∫kîrtana.
These seven types of perfection are being described here.
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1. Ceto-darpa√a-mårjanam:
Cleanses the mirror of the heart
The chanting of the holy name of Çrî K®ß√a cleanses the
dust from the mirror of the heart of the living entity. The
mirror of the heart of the baddha-jîva is thoroughly covered
by the dust of material contamination. This material contamination, indicative of the jîva’s disregard for the Lord
(bhagavat-vimukhatå), is of three types: (1) anyåbhilåßa–the
living entity who is distracted from the Lord is filled with
desires separate from the interest of the Lord, (2) phalabhoga–enjoyment of the fruits of worldly activities, and (3)
phala-tyåga–renunciation which is not undertaken for the
pleasure of the Lord.
The chanting of the holy name of Çrî K®ß√a is the most
effective instrument for cleansing the dirt from the mirror of
the jîva’s heart. As long as the dirt of material contamination
is present, the pure spiritual form of the living entity is not
reflected in the mirror of his heart. Therefore, the three kinds
of contamination mentioned above are all forms of kaitava or
deceit which obscure the true vision of the self. They are
obstacles which completely cover the heart of the jîva.
By the chanting of the holy name of Çrî K®ß√a, all these
obstacles are removed. Finally, when the mirror of the heart
is cleansed by complete chanting of the holy name, one’s pure
spiritual form is reflected in the mirror of the heart and one
understands, “I am the servant of Lord K®ß√a.”
2. Bhava-mahådåvågni-nirvåpa√am:
Extinguishes the blazing forest fire of material existence
Externally, this material world appears very beautiful,
charming, and pleasing. But in reality, it is just like a blazing
fire within a dense forest. This material world is blazing with
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innumerable sufferings which come under three headings:
(1) ådhyåtmika, (2) ådhidaivika, and (3) ådhibhautika.
As a blazing fire thoroughly destroys all the trees and animals of the forest, the forest fire of material existence in the
shape of repeated birth and death constantly burns the living
entities who are distracted from Çrî K®ß√a. But when one
takes up the chanting of the holy name of Çrî K®ß√a under the
expert guidance of a qualified guru and Vaiß√avas, then even
while residing in this material world, one obtains relief from
the blazing fire of material existence. This is due to one’s
adopting an attitude which is favorably disposed toward Çrî
K®ß√a (k®ß√a-unmukhatå). By çrî-k®ß√a-nåma-sa∫kîrtana, all
these miseries are driven away.
3. Çreya˙-kairava-candrikå-vitara√am:
Diffuses the moonrays of bhåva-bhakti
for the highest good of the jîva
Complete chanting of the holy name of Çrî K®ß√a diffuses
the radiance of supreme auspiciousness. The word çreya˙
means auspiciousness; kairava means white lilies (kumuda);
and candrikå means the rays of the moon. Just as the soothing
rays of the rising moon cause the white lilies to bloom and
thus enhance their whiteness, the chanting of the holy name
of Çrî K®ß√a expands the good fortune of the living entities.
Good fortune cannot be had by separate desires (anyåbhilåßa),
karma or jñåna. But çrî-k®ß√a-sa∫kîrtana promotes the highest
welfare of the jîva.
4. Vidyå-vadhü-jîvanam:
The life of all transcendental knowledge
Two kinds of knowledge have been described in the
Mu√∂aka Upanißad: (1) laukikî-vidyå–material knowledge, and
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(2) parå-vidyå–transcendental knowledge. Indirectly, çrîk®ß√a-sa∫kîrtana is the life of laukikî-vidyå, but it is primarily
the life of parå-vidyå or apråk®ta-vidyå. By the influence of çrîk®ß√a-sa∫kîrtana, the jîva is liberated from the false ego arising
from mundane knowledge, and he obtains sambandha-jñåna.
The goal to be obtained by apråk®ta-vidyå is çrî-k®ß√a-sa∫kîrtana (i.e., the chanting of the holy name of Vrajendra-nandana Çyåmasundara Çrî K®ß√a). By this, K®ß√a Himself is
obtained.
5. Ånandåmbudhi-vardhanam:
Increases the ocean of transcendental bliss
Çrî-k®ß√a-sa∫kîrtana expands the ocean of transcendental
bliss for the living entities. The word ocean cannot be applied
to a small reservoir of water. Therefore, the unlimited bliss
which arises from the chanting of the holy name is comparable only with a boundless ocean.
6. Prati-padam pür√åm®tåsvådanam:
Enables one to taste nectar at every step
Çrî-k®ß√a-sa∫kîrtana causes one to taste complete nectar at
every step. In the relishing of transcendental rasa, there is
neither deficiency nor incompleteness of ånanda. By the performance of çrî-k®ß√a-sa∫kîrtana, one relishes the complete
and uninterrupted bliss of rasa at every moment.
7. Sarvåtma-snapanam:
Completely bathes the body, mind, and åtmå
Even apråk®ta-vastu or transcendental objects become softened by the chanting of the holy name of Çrî K®ß√a. In the
material realm, the body, mind, and the soul are not only
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purified by çrî-k®ß√a-sa∫kîrtana, but are undoubtedly softened
as well.
The living entity who is engrossed in bodily designations
becomes covered with the dirt of the gross and subtle bodies.
By the power of the holy name, all these contaminations are
cleansed away. When attachment toward mundane existence
is vanquished, the k®ß√a-unmukha jîva obtains the cooling and
soothing service of Çrî K®ß√a’s lotus feet.
Çrî Jîva Gosvåmî has written in the Bhakti-sandarbha (273)
and in his Krama-sandarbha commentary on ÇrîmadBhågavatam (seventh canto):
ata eva yadyapy anyå bhakti˙ kalau kartavyå
tadå kîrtanåkhyå bhakti-saµyogenaiva
This means that although in Kali-yuga it is necessary to
perform the other eight a∫gas of bhakti (i.e., çrava√am,
smara√am, påda-sevanam, arcanam, vandanam, dåsyam,
sakhyam, and åtmå-nivedanam), they must be performed in
connection with the chanting of the holy name (kîrtanam).
By this method, bhakti is fully accomplished.

Çrîla Bhaktivinoda ˇhåkura’s
Çrî Bhajana-rahasya verses
Ceto-darpa√a-mårjanam:
In material existence, the heart is covered by attachment
for mundane enjoyment, aparådha, lust, anger, greed, intoxication, illusion, and envy. The mirror of the heart is cleansed
from all these impurities by bhagavån-nåma-kîrtana. This is
possible because the holy name is sac-cid-ånanda-maya, as
described by Çrî Rüpa Gosvåmî in his Çrî Nåmåß†aka (7) taken
from Stava-målå:
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süditåçrita-janårtir-åçaye
ramya-cid-ghana sukha-svarüpi√e
nåma! gokula mahotsavåya te
k®ß√a! pür√a-vapuße namo nama˙
“O Nåma! O K®ß√a! You destroy all the sufferings (arising
from nåmåparådha) of those who have taken shelter of You.
You are the form of supreme beauty, concentrated consciousness, and spiritual happiness, and You are the embodiment of
bliss for the residents of Gokula (the gopas, gopîs, cows, calves,
and all other life forms of Gokula). Therefore, I offer repeated obeisances unto You, who are the personification of the
complete manifestation of Vaiku√†ha.”
Bhava-mahådåvågni-nîrvåpanam:
The blazing forest fire of material existence in the form of
repeated birth and death, and the three-fold miseries arising
thereof, is effortlessly extinguished by performing nåmasa∫kîrtana. This is confirmed in Hari-bhakti-vilåsa (11.371)
quoting from Çrîmad-Bhågavatam (6.2.46):
nåta˙ paraµ karma-nibandha-k®ntanaµ
mumukßatåµ tîrtha-padånukîrtanåt
na yat puna˙ karmasu sajjate mano
rajas-tamobhyåµ kalilaµ tato ’nyathå
“Therefore, for persons desiring release from material
bondage, there is no method superior to the chanting of the
holy name of the Supreme Lord at whose feet all the places of
pilgrimage reside. Such chanting destroys the root cause of
sinful activity. Consequently, by the performance of nåmasa∫kîrtana, one will never again become implicated in fruitive
activities (karma-kha√∂a). This is not the case, however, with
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material methods of atonement, because even after such performances, the heart again becomes contaminated by the
modes of passion and ignorance.”
Çreya˙-kairava-candrikå-vitaranam:
Çrî-k®ß√a-nåma emits nectarine rays which cause the
white lily of supreme fortune to bloom. As the moon, by its
rays, causes the white lilies to blossom and become very fragrant, the holy name, by the transmission of its potency,
causes all kinds of good fortune to arise for the jîvas. The following verse from the Prabhåsa-kha√∂a of the Skanda-Purå√a
has been cited as evidence of this in the Hari-bhakti-vilåsa
(11.451):
madhura-madhuram-etan ma∫galaµ ma∫galånåµ
sakala-nigamavallî-sat-phalam cit-svarüpaµ
sak®d-api parigîtaµ çraddhayå helayå vå
bh®guvara nara-måtraµ tårayet k®ß√a-nåma
“Of all that is auspicious, the holy name of Çrî K®ß√a
stands supreme. Of all that is sweet, the holy name is sweeter
still. It is the eternal spiritual fruit of the wish-fulfilling tree of
the entire Vedas and the embodiment of the absolute truth
endowed with full consciousness. O best of the Bh®gus! If anyone even once chants the holy name of Lord K®ß√a, either
with faith or indifferently, the holy name delivers him from
the ocean of material existence.”
Comment
In his Dig-darçinî commentary on this verse Çrîla Sanåtana
Gosvåmî has explained that the word cit-svarüpam means caitanya-brahma-svarüpam. This means that the holy name is the
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embodiment of that Brahman which is endowed with full
consciousness. In other words the holy name is identical with
the Supreme Lord Himself. The words sak®d-api mean that if
the holy name is chanted even once, everything even up to
mokßa follows as a necessary result. Sanåtana Gosvåmî
emphasizes this point by using the conditional case (bhavet)
meaning that it must be so. He says that the suffix pari in
parigîtam indicates that even if the holy name is uttered indistinctly (avyaktam) or incompletely (asampür√am), it will
deliver such a result.
The suffix pari alters the meaning of words in many different ways. It expresses the following ideas: against, opposite to,
away from, except, round about, fully, abundantly, richly, in
high degree, and so on. Çrîla Bhaktisiddhånta Sarasvatî
ˇhåkura Prabhupåda has interpreted the word pari in a different sense. He takes it in the sense of distinctly or fully
(prak®ß†a-rüpe) meaning that the holy name should be chanted without offence (niraparådhe). If the holy name is chanted
in this way, it will immediately deliver the chanter.
Vidyå-vadhü-jîvanam:
The holy name is the life of all transcendental knowledge, which is here compared to a wife. This is supported in
the Hari-bhakti-vilåsa (11.441) quoting from the Gåru∂a
Purå√a:
yad-icchasi paraµ jñånaµ jñånåd yat paramaµ padaµ
tadådare√a råjendra kuru govinda kîrtanam
“O Råjendra (best of Kings)! If you desire to obtain that
topmost knowledge by which the supreme goal (parampadam) is attained, then with great respect and devotion,
chant the holy name of Çrî Govinda.”
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Comment
In his Dig-darçinî commentary on this verse Çrîla Sanåtana
Gosvåmî explains that the word jñånam here refers to knowledge
concerning the glories of the topmost bhagavad-bhakti. By chanting the holy name of Govinda one easily obtains such knowledge
and, consequently, the supreme destination known as parampadam. Param-padam does not refer to mukti. Beyond mukti,
beyond Vaiku√†ha, beyond even Ayodhyå and Mathurå–the
attainment of the service of the lotus feet of Çrî K®ß√a in Vraja is
what is here referred to as param-padam. This fruit is obtained by
kîrtana of govinda-nåma, not by any ordinary knowledge.

It is further stated in the Çrîmad-Bhågavatam (3.5.40):
dhåtar yad asmin bhava îça jîvås
tåpa-traye√åbhihatå na çarma
åtman labhante bhagavaµs tavå∫ghricchåyåµ sa-vidyåm ata åçrayema
“O maintainer of the universe! O Lord! In this material
world the jîvas who disregard the Lord are always overwhelmed by the three-fold miseries–ådhyåtmika, ådhibhautika,
and ådhidaivika. Thus they are unable to find any happiness or
peace. Therefore, O Bhagavån, in full knowledge, we are taking shelter of the shade of Your lotus feet.”
Comment
The words sa-vidyåm–with full knowledge–mean with
bhakti. Out of all types of vidyå, bhakti is the best, because by
it Bhagavån becomes known.
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In the Çrîmad-Bhågavatam (4.29.49) it is stated, så vidyå
tan-matir-yayå: “That by which one’s attention is concentrated upon the Supreme Lord is called vidyå.” Çrîla Bhaktivinoda ˇhåkura has composed a verse in this connection
explaining how k®ß√a-nåma is the life of such knowledge
(Bhajana-rahasya 1.21):
ye çaktite k®ß√e mati kare udbhåvana
vidyå-nåme sei kare avidyå kha√∂ana
k®ß√a-nåma sei vidyå-vadhura jîvana
k®ß√a-påda-padme ye karaye sthira mana
“That potency by which one’s intelligence is aroused
toward K®ß√a is known as vidyå. Only by bhakti can one’s
attention be drawn upon the lotus feet of Bhagavån.
Therefore, the knowledge being referred to here is bhakti.
This knowledge dissipates ignorance. K®ß√a-nåma is the life of
transcendental knowledge by which the consciousness
becomes firmly situated at the lotus feet of Çrî K®ß√a, and one
is engaged in the service of His lotus feet.”
Ånandåmbudhi-vardhanam:
Nåma-kîrtana expands the ocean of transcendental bliss
within the heart, as it is stated in the Hari-bhakti-vilåsa
(10.193) quoting from Çrîmad-Bhågavatam (8.3.20):
ekåntino yasya na kañcanårthaµ
våñchanti ye vai bhagavat-prapannå˙
aty-adbhutaµ tac-caritaµ suma∫galaµ
gåyanta ånanda-samudra-magnå˙
“The ekåntika-bhaktas, who are fully surrendered unto the
Lord, become immersed in the ocean of bliss by chanting and
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reciting the Lord’s transcendental pastimes which are astonishing and supremely auspicious. They have no desire other
than to obtain the lotus feet of Bhagavån. I pray unto that
supreme Brahman, who is the Supreme Personality of
Godhead.”
Prati-padaµ pür√åm®tåsvådanam:
When the mirror of the heart is cleansed by chanting the
holy name of the Lord, then all types of good fortune arise for
the chanter. Thereafter, he attains perception of his constitutional identity. For one who chants the holy name in that
stage of attainment, the ocean of transcendental bliss is
enlarged, and he tastes complete nectar in newer and newer
varieties at every step.
Comment
An ordinary conditioned soul will not experience ånanda
when he chants the holy name. When, however, one chants
the holy name according to this process, in other words, after
having freed oneself from all anarthas and having attained
one’s svarüpa, one who then chants the holy name with love
and spiritual emotion (bhåva) will taste the nectar of the
name at every step.

It is therefore said in the Hari-bhakti-vilåsa (11.504) quoting from the Padma Purå√a:
tebhyo namo ’stu bhava-båridhi-jîr√a-pa∫kasammagna-mokßa√a-vicakßa√a-pådukebhya˙
k®ß√eti var√a-yugalaµ çrava√ena yeßåµ
ånandathur-bhavati nartita-roma-v®nda˙
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“I offer my respectful obeisances again and again unto the
lotus feet of that person whose heart trembles with bliss upon
chanting and hearing the holy name of Çrî K®ß√a, whose bodily hairs stand on end and dance due to ecstacy, and who is
expert in delivering the conditioned souls who are sunk in
the mud of the ocean of material existence.”
Sarvåtma-snapanam:
The self is thoroughly cleansed by bathing in the holy
name, as it is stated in the Hari-bhakti-vilåsa (11.359) quoting
from Çrîmad-Bhågavatam (12.12.48):
sa∫kîrtyamåno bhagavån ananta˙
çrutånubhåvo vyasanaµ hi puµsåm
praviçya cittaµ vidhunoty açeßaµ
yathå tamo ’rko ’bhram ivåti-våta˙
“By describing the transcendental characteristics or pastimes of Bhagavån Çrî Hari, or by hearing of His glories, the
Supreme Lord Çrî K®ß√a enters within the heart (as harikathå) and drives away all ignorance (andhakåra) exactly as
the sun drives away darkness. And as a powerful wind blows
away a mass of clouds, the hearing of lîlå-kathå eradicates all
the sufferings of material existence.” The word andhakåra
refers to the various contaminations of the heart such as
anarthas and aparådhas.
Çrîla Bhaktivinoda ˇhåkura has composed the following
Bengali verse in this connection (Bhajana-rahasya 1.24):
çruta anubhuta yata anartha saµyoga
çrî k®ß√a kîrtane saba haya ta viyoga
je rüpa våyute megha sürya tama˙ nåçe
citte praveçiyå doßa açeßa vinåçe
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k®ß√a nåmåçraye citta darpa√a mårjjana
ati çighra labhe jîva k®ß√a prema-dhana
“All varieties of anarthas that have ever been heard of or
experienced are destroyed by chanting the holy name of Çrî
K®ß√a. As the wind disperses the clouds or as the sun dissipates the darkness, the Supreme Lord, through the medium of
hearing His transcendental pastimes, enters the heart and
completely destroys the extensive material contamination.
By taking shelter of the name of Çrî K®ß√a, the mirror of the
heart is cleansed and very quickly the jîva attains the treasure
of k®ß√a-prema.”
The holy name of Çrî K®ß√a is caitanya, fully conscious,
and it is the personification of mådhurya, sweetness, and of
transcendental rasa. As stated in the Nåmåß†aka (8):
nårada-vî√oj-jîvana!
sudhormi-niryåsa-mådhurî-püra!
tvaµ k®ß√a-nåma! kåmaµ
sphura me rasane rasena sadå
“O k®ß√a-nåma! You are the life-support of Çrî Nårada’s
vî√å. You are the crest upon the waves of nectar arising from
the ocean of mådhurya. May you, therefore, always appear
very prominently on our tongues, accompanied by great
attachment.”
Çrî-harinåma is worshipable particularly for liberated persons.
Simply by nåmåbhåsa, or a semblance of pure chanting, all misery and distress are dissipated. As stated in the Nåmåß†aka (2):
jaya nåmadheya! muni-v®nda-geya!
jana-rañjanåya param akßaråk®te
tvam anådaråd api manåg-udîritaµ
nikhilogra-tåpa-pa†alîµ vilumpasi
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“O Nåmadheya, O K®ß√a appearing in the form of the
name! Great sages such as Nårada and others constantly
chant Your glories. For the delight of all humanity, You have
appeared in the form of transcendental syllables. Although
You are directly the supreme Brahman, Çrî K®ß√a Himself,
You appear in the form of syllables for the benefit of people in
general. Even if one chants the holy name of the Lord indifferently (avahelanå), or in other words, with the four kinds of
nåmåbhåsa–så∫ketya (to indicate something else), parihåsa
(jokingly), stobha (for musical entertainment), and helå
(neglectfully)–the holy name is competent to destroy the
most grievous sins and thus nullify all severe material afflictions. Therefore, O Nåma, may there be all victory unto
You!”
It is, therefore, stated in Çrî Caitanya-Bhågavata (Madhya
23.76-78):
hare k®ß√a hare k®ß√a k®ß√a k®ß√a hare hare
hare råma hare råma råma råma hare hare
prabhu kahe-kahila∫ ei mahå-mantra
ihå japa giyå sabe kariyå nirbandha
ihå haite sarva-siddhi haibe sabåra
sarva-kßa√a bala ’ithe vidhi nåhi åra
“Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu said, ‘I have spoken this mahåmantra, now all of you return home and perform japa and kîrtana of the holy name with great love and faith, keeping track
of the number of rounds you chant. By this practice, all types
of perfection will arise. Always chant the holy name, for there
are no rules and regulations regarding its performance. At
every moment, utter this mahå-mantra.’ ”

Çloka Two
Why is nåma-sådhana so accessible?
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nåmnåm akåri bahudhå nija-sarva-çaktis
tatrårpitå niyamita˙ smara√e na kåla˙
etåd®çî tava k®på bhagavan mamåpi
durdaivam îd®çam ihåjani nånuråga˙
Anvaya
(he) bhagavan–O Bhagavån (being compelled by causeless
mercy); nåmnåm bahudhå akåri–You have manifested innumerable names such as K®ß√a and Govinda just to benefit the living entities; tatra–and in all those names; arpitå–You have
invested; nija sarva çakti˙–all the potencies of Your respective
personal forms; smara√e kåla api–moreover, in remembering the
holy names of the Lord; na niyamita˙–You have not imposed
any restrictions as is the case with sandhyå-vandanå, or såvitrîgåyatrî, which must be chanted by bråhma√as only at specified
times of the day. In other words, at any time of the day or night,
the holy names can be chanted and remembered. This is the
provision You have made; tava etåd®çî k®på–although Your
mercy is so great; mama îd®çam durdaivam–my misfortune (in
the form of offenses to the holy name) is such that; anuråga˙ na
ajani–I have not awoken attachment; iha–for these holy names
which award all benedictions and are so easily accessible.
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Translation
“O Bhagavån! Your holy name bestows all auspiciousness
upon the living entities. Therefore, for the benefit of the jîvas,
You eternally manifest Your innumerable names, such as
Råma, Nåråya√a, K®ß√a, Mukunda, Mådhava, Govinda,
Dåmodara, and so on. You have invested those names with all
the potencies of Your respective personal forms. Out of causeless mercy, You have not even imposed any restrictions on the
chanting and remembrance of such names as is the case with
sandhyå-vandanå, which must be chanted only at specified
times of the day. In other words, at any time of the day or
night, the holy name can be chanted and remembered. This
is the provision You have made. O Lord! This is Your causeless mercy upon the living entities. Nonetheless, I am so
unfortunate due to committing offenses that I have not awoken any attachment for Your holy name, which is so easily
accessible and bestows all good fortune.”

Çrî Sanmodana Bhåßyam
Çrî-k®ß√a-sa∫kîrtana is of four varieties being distinguished by nåma, rüpa, gu√a, and lîlå. The holy name of Çrî
K®ß√a is the original seed of all happiness. The word nåmî
literally means possessing a name. It is used almost exclusively with reference to the Supreme Lord to indicate the
personality whom the holy name addresses. Çrî-nåma and
çrî-nåmî are one and the same fundamental truth. There is
no difference between Them. Çrî-k®ß√a-nåma-sa∫kîrtana is
extremely beneficial for everyone in all respects.
Therefore, in order to arouse faith in the jîvas toward the
holy name of the Lord, Svayam Bhagavån Çrî Caitanya
Mahåprabhu personally broadcast the supreme utility of
k®ß√a-nåma-sa∫kîrtana.
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He says, “O Bhagavån! O most merciful one! Seeing me
devoid of all shelter, You have manifested Your holy names,
being moved by Your causeless mercy. You have many names
which are all non-different from You. These are classified into
two groups: (1) mukhya–principal, and (2) gau√a–secondary.
The names Hari, K®ß√a, Govinda, Acyuta, Råma, Ananta,
Viß√u, and so on, are principal names; whereas, the names
Brahma, Paramåtmå, niyantå (supreme controller), påtå
(maintainer), sraß†å (creator), and mahendra (the great chief)
are secondary names. Furthermore, You have invested Your
principal names with all the potencies and perfect competence of Your svarüpa-çakti.”
This is proved by the statements of many scriptures. The
first reference describes the holy name’s power to destroy sins.
This verse is found in Hari-bhakti-vilåsa (11.486) quoting
from Çrîmad-Bhågavatam (6.16.44):
na hi bhagavann agha†itam idaµ
tvad-darçanån n®√åm akhila-påpa-kßaya˙
yan-nåma sak®c chrava√åt
pukkaço ’pi vimucyate saµsåråt
“O Bhagavån! Just by seeing You, all the sins of men
become destroyed. This is not at all impossible, for even a low
class dog-eater (ca√∂åla) who hears Your holy name but once
is liberated from material existence.”
The next two verses explain the superiority of chanting
the holy name to study of the Vedas. These verses are found
in Bhakti-sandarbha (Anuccheda 265) quoting from the Viß√udharmottara Purå√a. The second verse in this series is also
found in Hari-bhakti-vilåsa (11.378):
vedåkßarå√î yåvanti pa†hitåni dvijåtibhi˙
tåvanti harinåmåni kîrttitåni na saµçaya˙
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®g-vedo yajur-veda˙ såma-vedo ’py atharva√a˙
adhîtås tena yenoktaµ harir ity akßara dvayam
“The extent to which the twice-born bråhma√as recite the
syllables of the Vedas, they most certainly (indirectly) chant
the holy name of the Lord. Of this there is no doubt. But one
who has uttered the two syllables ‘Hari’ should be understood
to have completed his study of all the Vedas–the ‰g Veda,
Yajur Veda, Såma Veda and Atharva Veda.”
The next verse is also on the same theme. It is found in
Bhakti-sandarbha (Anuccheda 265) and in Hari-bhakti-vilåsa
(11.379), quoting from the Skanda Purå√a:
må ®co må yajuståta må såma pa†hakiñcana
govindeti harer-nåma geyaµ gåyasva nityaça˙
“Therefore do not study the ‰g, Yajur, Såma, Atharva or
any other of the Vedas. Just sing the name of Govinda, and in
this way engage constantly in the chanting of the holy name
of the Lord.”
The next verse shows the effect of disrespecting the holy
name. It is found in Bhakti-sandarbha (Anuccheda 265) and in
Hari-bhakti-vilåsa (11.509) quoted from the Vaiçåkha-måhåtmya of the Padma Purå√a:
avamanya ca ye yånti bhagavat-kîrtanaµ narå
te yånti narakaµ ghoraµ tena påpena karma√å
“Those persons who disrespect the chanting of the holy
name of the Supreme Lord and go about their way fall down
into formidable hell as a consequence of such a sinful act.”
The next verse establishes that the chanting of the holy
name is the most effective method of sådhana both for the
sådhakas and for the siddhas. This verse is found in Çrîmad-
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Bhågavatam (2.1.11). It has been cited in Bhakti-sandarbha
(Anuccheda 265), Hari-bhakti-vilåsa (11.414), and Bhaktirasåm®ta-sindhu (1.2.230):
etan nirvidyamånånåm icchatåm akuto-bhayam
yoginåµ n®pa nir√îtam harer-nåmånukîrtanam
“O King! It is the opinion of all scriptures and all previous
åcåryas that whether one is an unalloyed devotee, detached
from material existence on account of direct experience of
the misery of material life, whether one is desirous of elevation to the heavenly planets or liberation, or whether one be
a self-satisfied yogî (åtmåråma), one should chant the holy
name of the Lord with great love.”
In his Bhakti-rasåm®ta-sindhu commentary on this verse
Çrîla Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura explains that the term
nirvidyamånånåm means of those who are devoid of all desires,
including the desire for liberation. This term refers to the
ekånta-bhaktas. The word icchatåm means of those who seek
the heavenly planets and liberation. This refers to the jñånîs
and karmîs. The word yoginåm means of the yogîs. This refers
to the åtmåråmas or those who take pleasure in the self.
The word akutobhayam means that there is absolutely
no doubt about the efficacy of nåma-kîrtana. It does not
depend on time, place, person, articles of worship, purity or impurity. Even if the holy name comes in contact
with a mleccha who is intolerant of the service of the
Lord, the holy name will act. The words nåma-anukîrtanam mean either constant chanting or chanting to an
extent that is appropriate for one’s practice of bhakti.
This practice is suitable both in the stage of sådhana,
practice, and sådhya, perfection. The purport of the word
nir√îtam (it has been decided) is that this fact has been
decided by the common consent of previous ®ßis and
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maharßis who became devoid of all doubt after direct
experience and realization.
The next verse describes the self-revealing power of the
holy name and its ability to deliver the living entities from
material existence. This verse is found in Hari-bhakti-vilåsa
(11.512), quoted from the ‰g Veda (1.156.3):
åsya jånanto nåma cid-viviktana
mahaste viß√o sumatim bhajåmahe
oµ ity etad-brahma√opadiß†aµ nåma
yasmåd-uccåryamå√am-eva saµsåra
bhayåt-tårayati tasmåd ucyate tåra˙
“O Viß√u! Your name is fully spiritual (cit-svarüpa), and
thus it is self-manifested. Although we are not perfectly
acquainted with the glories of uttering Your holy name, if we
chant, knowing just a little of its glories, we will obtain full
knowledge of that subject. Brahmåjî propagated the transcendental sound ‘oµ’, the mere utterance of which liberates
one from the fear of material existence. Therefore, the vibration oµ is known as tåraka-brahma.” Tåraka means that which
liberates or enables one to cross over.
The next verse shows how the mere utterance of the holy
name makes one a fit candidate for liberation. This verse is
quoted in Hari-bhakti-vilåsa (11.417) from the Padma Purå√a
(Uttara-kha√∂a, Chapter 46):
sak®d-uccåritaµ yena harir-ityakßara-dvayam
badda˙ parikaras-tena mokßåya gamanaµ prati
“Those who are free from all offenses and who utter even
once the two syllables ‘Hari’ become resolute to obtain liberation from material existence and the service of the lotus feet
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.”
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In his Dig-darçinî commentary on this verse, Çrîla
Sanåtana Gosvåmî has explained that the words badda˙parikaras, to tighten one’s girth, mean that he becomes immediately prepared, and mokßåya gamanaµ prati mean for obtaining liberation. He says that by this simple act one’s sådhana is
complete, sådhanaµ samyag-anuß†hitam ity artha˙.
The next verse from Çrîmad-Bhågavatam (2.3.24) shows by
indirect indication the power of the holy name to melt the
heart. It is cited in Hari-bhakti-vilåsa (11.505):
tad açma-såraµ h®dayaµ batedaµ
yad g®hyamå√air hari-nåma-dheyai˙
na vikriyetåtha yadå vikåro
netre jalaµ gåtra-ruheßu harßa˙
“O Süta! If one’s heart does not melt and begin to flow
toward the Supreme Lord upon hearing and chanting His
holy name, if one’s eyes do not fill with tears and the hairs of
one’s body stand on end due to ecstacy, then one should know
that one’s heart has become as hard as iron due to committing
nåmåparådha.”
The next verse confirms that the holy name is the ripened
fruit of all the Vedas and can thus easily deliver one from
material existence. This verse is found in Hari-bhakti-vilåsa
(11.451) quoting from the Prabhåsa-kha√∂a of the Skanda
Purå√a:
madhura-madhuram-etan-ma∫galaµ ma∫galånåµ
sakala-nigama-vallî-satphalaµ cit-svarüpam
sak®d-api parigîtaµ çraddhayå helayå vå
bh®guvara naramåtraµ tårayet k®ß√anåma
“Of all that is auspicious, the holy name of Çrî K®ß√a
stands supreme. Of all that is sweet, the holy name is
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sweeter still. It is the eternal spiritual fruit of the wishfulfilling tree of the entire Vedas and the embodiment of
the absolute truth endowed with full consciousness. O
best of the Bh®gus! If anyone even once chants the holy
name of Lord K®ß√a, either with faith or indifferently,
the holy name delivers him from the ocean of material
existence.”
The next verse from the Ådi Purå√a proves the power of
the holy name to bring K®ß√a under control. This verse is
quoted in Hari-bhakti-vilåsa (11.446) and Bhakti-rasåm®tasindhu (1.2.231):
gîtvå ca mama nåmåni vicaren-mama sannidhau
iti brabîmi te satyaµ krîto ’haµ tasya cårjuna!
“O Arjuna! I declare this truth unto you that those who
approach Me chanting My name certainly purchase Me. I
become completely subservient to them.”
The last two verses in this section, quoted from the Padma
Purå√a, establish that the holy name is completely beyond
material nature and, therefore, cannot be grasped with the
material senses. These verses appear in Bhakti-rasåm®ta-sindhu
(1.2.233-234). The first verse in the series also appears in
Hari-bhakti-vilåsa (11.503):
nåma cintåma√i˙ k®ß√aç caitanya-rasa-vigraha˙
pürna˙ çuddho nitya-mukto ’bhinnatvån-nåma-nåmino˙
“The holy name of Çrî K®ß√a awards all benedictions just
like the cintåma√i stone. It is K®ß√a Himself, the embodiment
of all transcendental mellows (caitanya-rasa-vigraha). The
holy name is complete, beyond the influence of måyå, and
eternally liberated, since çrî-k®ß√a-nåma and çrî-k®ß√a-nåmî are
non-different.”
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ata˙ çrî-k®ß√a-nåmådi na bhaved gråhyam indriyai˙
sevonmukhe hi jihvådau svayam eva sphuraty ada˙
“Therefore, the transcendental name, form, qualities, and
pastimes of Çrî K®ß√a cannot be perceived with the gross
material senses. They automatically manifest themselves on
the tongue and other senses which have awakened eagerness
for the transcendental service of the Lord.”
Thus the existence of all potencies in harinåma is established by the statements of the çruti, sm®ti, and the tantras.
After explaining how Bhagavån has mercifully invested all
powers in His holy names, Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu says:
“In the processes of karma, jñåna, and yoga emphasis is
placed on the rules or considerations regarding time, place,
and performer. But in the chanting and remembering of Your
holy name, You have not imposed any restrictions regarding
time, place, and performer. This is an example of your limitless mercy upon us. In spite of this, we are so unfortunate that
we have failed to obtain even the slightest attraction toward
Your most munificent names.” The word durbhågya, misfortune, indicates the presence of nåmåparådha. Nåmåparådha
will be briefly described in the discussion ahead. Çrî Caitanya
Mahåprabhu continues:
“In this material world fashioned by måyå, the jîvas who
are distracted from the Lord are bound by attachment to
innumerable types of sense gratification. They never make
any endeavour to direct their attention toward the Lord.
They are always engrossed in karma, jñåna, and other methods which simply produce misery. But the jîva can never
achieve eternal welfare by these methods.
“Thinking thus, unlimitedly merciful Çrî K®ß√a manifested
His holy names to the jîvas as the method of obtaining bhakti. Bhakti is predominated by the hlådinî potency of Çrî K®ß√a’s
svarüpa-çakti, and by the chanting of the holy name it is trans-
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mitted into the hearts of the jîvas. But in spite of hearing and
chanting, the jîvas do not obtain attachment toward the holy
name on account of offenses. Therefore, persons possessing
çraddhå should receive harinåma from the mouth of çrî gurudeva. Being attentive to avoid committing offenses, they should
perform japa and nåma-sa∫kîrtana with great faith, as far as
their capacity allows.”
Offenses are of ten kinds:
The ten offenses to the holy name are mentioned in the
Padma-Purå√a (Svarga-kha√∂a, 48). They have also been
quoted in Hari-bhakti-vilåsa (11.521-524) and Bhakti-sandarbha (Anuccheda 265):
1 satåm nindå nåmna˙ paramam aparådhaµ vitanute; yata˙
khyåtiµ yåtaµ katham usahate tad vigarhåm–To criticise the
devotees of the Lord is a very grievous offense to çrî-nåma.
How can çrî-nåma-prabhu tolerate criticism of those great
souls who are deeply devoted to the holy name and who
spread its glories throughout the world? Therefore, criticism of saintly persons and devotees is the first offense
against the holy name.
2 çivasya çrî viß√or ya iha gu√a-nåmådi-sakalam; dhiyå bhinnaµ
paçyet sa khalu harinåmåhitakara˙–In this world, those persons who, by mundane intelligence, see a difference in the
all-auspicious transcendental holy name, form, qualities,
and pastimes of Çrî Viß√u, in other words, who consider
them to be like material phenomena and thus different
from nåmî-viß√u, commit an offense against the holy name.
Furthermore, one who considers the qualities, names, and
other attributes of Çrî Çiva to be different from those of Çrî
Viß√u commits a serious offense.
In his Dig-darçinî commentary on this verse quoted in
Hari-bhakti-vilåsa (11.521), Çrîla Sanåtana Gosvåmî has
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said: ådi-çabdena rüpa-lîlådi, dhiyåpi harinåmni ahitam
aparådhaµ karotîti tathå sa˙–“The word ådi refers to the
other attributes of Çrî Çiva such as his form and pastimes.
If one even thinks that Çrî Çiva’s name, form, qualities,
and pastimes are different from those of Çrî Viß√u, he commits a serious offense against harinåma.”
Çrîla Jîva Gosvåmî has nicely explained the meaning
of this statement in the Bhakti-sandarbha (Anuccheda
265). He says that if the possessive case is used, then the
word ca (and) must be used after Çrî Viß√u. This means
that the name, form, qualities, and pastimes of Çiva and
those of Çrî Viß√u are identical. The meaning here is
that the Çiva being referred to is none other than Viß√u
in another form. The word çrî in the verse appears in
front of Viß√u and not in front of Çiva to give prominence to Viß√u. The word nåmåparådha used with reference to Çiva signifies that the name Çiva here simply
indicates Çrî Viß√u. The name of Çiva has also been listed in this way in the thousand names of Viß√u.
Therefore the oneness referred to simply means that
Çiva is nothing but a manifestation of Viß√u in another
form. Consequently one should not see any difference
between them. Otherwise if one thinks that Çiva is a
separate and independently powerful Lord, that is an
offense to harinåma.
3 guror avajñå–To disregard the spiritual master who is established in all the truths regarding the holy name, considering him to be an ordinary man possessing a perishable
body composed of material elements, is the third offense
against the holy name.
4 çruti-çåstra nindanam–The fourth offense is to find fault
with the Vedas, the sattvata Purå√as, and other scriptures.
5 tathårthavådo–The fifth offense is to consider the glories of
the holy name to be exaggerated.
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6 hari-nåmni kalpanam–The sixth offense is to ascribe one’s
own imaginary meaning to the holy name.
7 nåmno balåd yasya hi påpa-buddhir na vidyate tasya yamair hi
çuddhi˙–Persons who have the tendency to commit sinful
actions on the strength of the holy name cannot be purified by any artificial processes of yoga, such as yama, niyama, dhyåna, dhåra√å, and so on. This is certain.
8 dharma-vrata-tyåga-hutådi karma çubha-kriyå-såmyam api
pramåda˙–To consider routine religion, penances, renunciation, sacrifices and other ordinary pious activities in the
material mode of goodness (sat-karma) to be equal to the
transcendental holy name of the Lord is negligence and is
thus considered an offense.
9 açraddadhåne vimukhe ’py aç®√vati yaç-copadeßa˙ çiva-nåmåparådha˙–To instruct the glories of the holy name to faithless persons who are averse to hearing and chanting the
holy name is also an offense.
10 çrutvåpi nåma-måhåtmyaµ ya˙ prîtir-ahito ’dhama˙ ahaµ
mamådi-paramo nåmni so ’py aparådhak®t–Those who, in
spite of hearing the astonishing glories of the holy name,
maintain the conception that “I am this material body”
and that worldly objects are ‘mine’, and who display no
persistence in or love for the utterance of the holy name,
are also offenders to the holy name.
It is essential to chant the holy name free from these ten
kinds of offenses. A chanter of the holy name does not have
to endeavor to dissipate sins by sat-karma, nor does he
endeavor to accumulate pious credits like the fruitive workers. Such fruitive activities are no longer under his jurisdiction. In other words, he has already relinquished the authority as well as the obligation to perform them.
If, however, one commits any offense against the holy
name, he should constantly chant the holy name, feeling very
aggrieved at heart. By such constant chanting of harinåma,
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there will be no opportunity to commit further offenses and
all previous offenses will be destroyed.
This is stated in the Padma Purå√a (Svarga-kha√∂a, 64):
nåmåparådha-yuktånåµ nåmåny eva haranty adham
aviçrånti prayuktåni tåny evårtha karå√i ca
“Only harinåma is able to destroy the sins of persons who
are infested with nåmåparådha. Therefore, one should constantly chant the holy name of the Lord. By this process, all
offenses will be dissipated and one will obtain k®ß√a-prema,
the highest attainment of life.”
When all offenses have thus been nullified, attachment
will awaken for çrî-harinåma. At that time sarvårtha-siddhi,
complete perfection, will be attained. Here sarvårtha-siddhi
implies k®ß√a-prema. This is the second instruction of Çrî
Caitanya Mahåprabhu.

Çrî Caitanya-caritåm®ta
(Antya-lîlå 20.17-19):
aneka-lokera våñchå—aneka-prakåra
k®påte karila aneka-nåmera pracåra
khåite çuite yathå tathå nåma laya
kåla-deça-niyama nåhi, sarva siddhi haya
“sarva-çakti nåme dilå kariyå vibhåga
åmåra durdaiva—nåme nåhi anuråga!”
“Those who are distracted from the Lord, being bound by
the illusory energy, have innumerable desires for sense enjoyment in their hearts. Therefore they are cheated and deprived
of their constitutional occupation which is to engage in bhagavad-bhakti. The Supreme Lord is very merciful. Moved by
great compassion, He has manifested His many names, and in
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the vibration of such names, He has not imposed any restrictions in regard to time, place, or person. Even by chanting çrîk®ß√a-nåma at the time of eating, drinking, and sleeping, all
perfection is attained. Alas, Çrî K®ß√a has invested all His
potencies in His holy names, but I am so unfortunate that I
have not even the slightest attachment for them.”

Çikßåß†aka: Song Two (Gîtåvalî)
tu∫hu dayå-sågara tårayite prå√î
nåma aneka tuyå çikhåoli åni’
sakala çakati dei nåme tohårå
graha√e råkhali nåhi kåla-vicårå
çrî-nåma-cintåma√i tohåri samånå
viçve bilåoli karu√å-nidånå
tuyå dayå aichana parama udårå
atiçaya manda, nåtha! bhåga håmårå
nåhi janamila nåme anuråga mora
bhakativinoda-citta du˙khe vibhora
“O ocean of mercy Çrî K®ß√a, You have manifested Your
innumerable names in this world just to deliver the living
entities from the ocean of material existence. Out of Your
kindness, You have invested all the potencies of Your respective transcendental forms into those names. In the chanting
of the holy name, You have not placed any restrictions
regarding time, place or other considerations. At any time, in
any place, under any circumstance, the sådhaka-jîva can perform japa, kîrtana, or smara√a of the holy name.
Like Your transcendental form, the holy name is sat-citånanda, and it is superior even to cintåma√i, touchstone. You
have distributed this touchstone-like harinåma throughout the
entire world. This is the topmost display of Your mercy. On the
one hand Your mercy is extremely generous and beyond com-
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pare. Yet my misfortune is very great, for I have not even the
slightest attraction toward the magnanimous name of Çrî
K®ß√a. Therefore Bhaktivinoda ˇhåkura says, ‘My heart is
overwhelmed with sadness. What shall I do? O Lord! Now I
am simply waiting expectantly upon Your causeless mercy’.”

Viv®ti
“O Bhagavån! Out of Your causeless mercy, You have manifested innumerable names for the benefit of the entire world.
You have invested each of those names with all the potencies
of Your respective personal forms. In the chanting and
remembrance of these names, You have not imposed any
restrictions regarding when such chanting should be done.
Even while eating, reclining, or sleeping–at any time–one can
chant the holy name of the Lord. There is no inconvenience
in this whatsoever. Yet I am so unfortunate that I have not
even the slightest attachment for chanting or remembering
such liberal and magnanimous names.”
Mukhya and gau√a-nåma:
It is mentioned above that the Lord manifests innumerable
(bahu) names. The word bahu indicates that the Lord’s holy
names are of two types: mukhya and gau√a. Mukhya-nåma is
also of two types: mådhurya–names which represent the sweet,
intimate, loving feature of the Lord, and aiçvarya–names
which represent His opulent and reverential feature. Included
in the first category are K®ß√a, Rådhå-rama√a, and Gopîjanavallabha; in the second category are Våsudeva, Råma, and
N®siµha. The separated expansions of the Lord, or in other
words, His partial manifestations such as Brahma, Paramåtmå,
and so on are included in the gau√a or secondary names of the
Lord. The principal names of the Lord are non-different from
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Him and are endowed with all the potencies that are to be
found within His personal form. The secondary names are
only partially endowed with select potencies.
The meaning of durdaiva:
The jîva is cetana, conscious. The principal meaning of the
word cetana is that the jîva has independence. But when the
jîva misuses his independence and remains disinterested in
the Lord, he is bound in the perishable kingdom of måyå.
This is his durdaiva, misfortune. The word durdaiva refers to
the jîva’s apathy toward the service of Bhagavån known as
bhagavat-sevå-vimukhatå.
When the jîva embarks upon the threefold path of enjoyment–namely, anyåbhilåßitå, karma, and jñåna–he forgets his
true identity and, thus, meets with disaster. The term
anyåbhilåßitå literally means desirousness. It refers to the state
of being driven or impelled by material desires. Under the
sway of anyåbhilåßitå, the jîva becomes intoxicated with desires
to satisfy his own mind and body. In this way, he becomes
attached to the happiness of this inert material world.
The word karma refers to the duties prescribed in the
Vedas directed toward superior enjoyment. The jîva engages
in sat-karma in order to obtain fleeting heavenly pleasures.
When, in the midst of such enjoyment, he is forced to experience distress, he renounces the inclination for material
enjoyment. He then cultivates jñåna directed toward liberation by merging into the impersonal, undifferentiated feature
of the Supreme (nirbheda-brahma).
Nåmåparådha, nåmåbhåsa, and çuddha-nåma:
By some great fortune, the jîva obtains the association of the
Lord’s devotees. By the association of those devotees, by the
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instructions received from the spiritual master, and by the mercy
of the Lord, the jîva awakens a desire to serve Çrî K®ß√a. This is
the nitya-dharma of the jîva in his constitutional position.
At present, because the jîva remains covered by the impurities of the three paths cited above, his good fortune is
severely impaired. Sometimes he remains busy in the acquisition of trivarga–namely, religiosity (dharma), accumulation of
wealth (artha), and sense enjoyment (kåma). Sometimes,
being disgraced by irreligiosity, anarthas, and unsatisfied material desires, the jîva takes up the chanting of the holy name.
Because he is infested with the ten offenses, he commits still
more offenses to the name. At that time, the name which he
chants is not çuddha-nåma, but nåmåparådha.
Sometimes, being harassed by his restless state, he avoids
material sense gratification, hoping to obtain peace. For his
welfare, he takes up the chanting of the holy name, but
remains indifferent toward the cultivation of sambandhajñåna. At that time also, the name which he chants is not çuddha-nåma, but nåmåbhåsa, a semblance of the holy name. By
chanting in the stage of nåmåbhåsa, he becomes liberated
from the materialistic conception of life and becomes eligible
to take up the service of the Lord.
Pure devotees, having rid themselves of misfortune in the
shape of mundane existence and impersonal liberation, chant
the pure holy name of the Lord; consequently, they attain
unalloyed k®ß√a-prema.
The process to attain freedom from nåmåparådha:
Observing the predicament of the baddha-jîvas, Çrî
Gaurasundara instructed them on the system for performing
nåma-bhajana. The jîvas’ absence of attachment toward the
holy name of Bhagavån is their misfortune. But in spite of
such misfortune, the mercy of Bhagavån is always present.
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There is a method of becoming freed from the hands of nåmåparådha. Considering offences to be like a thunderbolt, one
should never engage in aparådha, and by incessantly chanting
the holy name, there will be no occasion to commit such
offenses.
By chanting nåmåbhåsa, one obtains mukti, or in other
words, freedom from attachment to material sense enjoyment. Thereafter, the jîva obtains qualification to chant the
holy name purely. The attainment of all such opportunities is
an indication of the mercy of Bhagavån. By the influence of
mukhya-nåma–i.e., Rådhå-kånta, Rådhå-rama√a, Madanamohana, Govinda, Madhusüdana, and other such names–the
jîvas attain exceptional and exclusive benefit.
Niyamita˙-smara√e na kåla˙:
As far as the fulfilment of desires for insignificant material sense enjoyment are concerned, there are rigid considerations regarding time, place, person, eligibility, and so on. But
out of His mercy, Bhagavån has exonerated those who chant
the holy name from the iron shackles of such inflexible strictures. At all times and in any condition, one can chant the
holy name of Bhagavån.
In this connection, Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu has said the
following in the Çrî Caitanya-Bhågavata (Madhya 28.28; and
Madhya 23.78):
ki çayane, ki bhojane, kivå jågara√e
ahar niça cinta k®ß√a, balaha vadane
“Whether sleeping, eating or waking–day and night–
chant and remember the holy name of Çrî K®ß√a.”
sarvakßana bala ithe vidhi nåhi åra
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“There are no hard and fast rules for chanting the holy
name of the Lord, so chant always.”
It is further stated in the Çrî Caitanya-caritåm®ta (Antya
20.18):
khåite çuite yathå tathå nåma laya
kåla-deça-niyama nåhi, sarva siddhi haya
“The holy name may be chanted at any time, even while
eating or sleeping. In this matter, there are no considerations
of time and place. By chanting the holy name, one will attain
all perfection.”

Çrî Bhajana-rahasya Verses
Nija-sarva-çaktih-tatrårpitå:
Çrî K®ß√a has invested all potencies in His holy names, as
stated in the Hari-bhakti-vilåsa (11.398), quoting from the
Skanda Purå√a:
dåna-vrata-tapas-tîrtha-kßetrådinåñ-ca yå˙ stitå˙
çaktayo deva-mahatåµ sarva påpa harå˙ çubhå˙
råjasüyåçvamedhånåµ jñånasyådhyåtma vastuna˙
åk®ßya hari√å sarvå˙ sthåpitå˙ sveßu nåmasu
“Çrî K®ß√a invested all potencies in His holy names.
Whatever potencies are to be found within the demigods
to destroy sins or to bestow benedictions, as well as all
potencies that are present within charity, vows,
penances, holy places, the råjasüya and açvamedha sacrifices, or knowledge of spiritual phenomena, have been
assembled by the Supreme Lord and invested in His holy
names.”
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Çrîla Bhaktivinoda ˇhåkura has composed the following
Bengali verse in this connection (Bhajana-rahasya 2.3):
dharma-yajña-yoga-jñåne-yata çakti chila
saba harinåme k®ß√a svayaµ samarpila
“Çrî K®ß√a extracted all the potencies that are present in
dharma, yajña, yoga, and jñåna, and conferred them upon His
holy names.”
Niyamita˙-smara√e na kåla˙:
There are no rules regarding the time for chanting and
remembering the name of Bhagavån. In the performance of
nåma-bhajana, there are no considerations such as whether one
is clean or unclean, purified or unpurified, or whether the occasion is timely or untimely. This is corroborated in the Haribhakti-vilåsa (11.411), quoting from the Vaiçvånara-saµhitå:
na deça kåla niyamo na çaucåçauca nir√aya˙
paraµ sa∫kîrtanåd eva råma råmeti mucyate
“In nåma-bhajana, there are no rules regarding time and
place, nor are there any considerations of cleanliness or
uncleanliness. Simply by repeating the holy name ‘Råma,
Råma’, the jîvas obtain liberation from material existence.”
Durdaivam-îd®çam-ihåjani-nånurågah:
But we are so unfortunate that we have not even the
least attachment for Your holy name which bestows all
benedictions. The characteristics of such misfortune have
been stated in Hari-bhakti-vilåsa (10.466), quoting from
Çrîmad-Bhågavatam (3.9.7):
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daivena te hata-dhiyo bhavata˙ prasa∫gåt
sarvåçubhopaçamanåd vimukhendriyå ye
kurvanti kåma-sukha-leça-lavåya dînå
lobhåbhibhüta-manaso ’kuçalåni çaçvat
“O Bhagavån! By hearing, chanting, and remembering
Your lîlå-kathå, all misfortune is driven away. Persons who are
averse to such hearing and chanting, which mitigate all distress, continuously engage in inauspicious activities, their
hearts’ being overcome with an obsession to enjoy worthless
material sense gratification. Due to their ill-fate, they are
unfortunate and bereft of all good sense.”

Çloka Three
What is the process of chanting the holy name?

™‡®ŸÆ⁄¥ –‹≤¤ò‰≤ ™¿Ë¿⁄¥ –⁄“œ®‹≤Ÿ |
ÇºŸ⁄≤≤Ÿ ºŸ≤Æ‰≤ é¤™@≤¤æÅ –ÆŸ “⁄¿Å ||3||
t®√åd api sunîcena taror api sahiß√unå
amåninå månadena kîrtanîya˙ sadå hari˙
Anvaya
t®√åd-api sunîcena–being completely free from materialistic
pride and considering oneself even lower and more worthless
than insignificant grass which has been trampled beneath
everyone’s feet; taror api sahiß√unå–being more tolerant than a
tree; amåninå–being prideless; månadena–giving respect to
others in accordance with their respective positions; sadå hari˙
kîrtanîya˙–always incessantly chant the holy name of Çrî Hari.

Translation
“Thinking oneself to be even lower and more worthless
than insignificant grass which has been trampled beneath
everyone’s feet, being more tolerant than a tree, being prideless, and offering respect to all others according to their
respective positions, one should continuously chant the holy
name of Çrî Hari.”

Çrî Sanmodana Bhåßyam
Four symptoms are observed in the sådhaka who chants the
holy name of Çrî K®ß√a free from all offenses: (1) natural
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humility born of complete detachment from material sense
gratification, (2) pure compassion devoid of envy, (3) purity
of heart free from materialistic false ego, and (4) an attitude
of respect toward everyone in accordance with their respective positions.
1. T®√åd-api sunîcena:
Humbler than a blade of grass
When çrî-harinåma, which is the personification of
apråk®ta-cinmaya-rasa, makes its appearance in the heart of the
sådhaka, it overwhelms his heart and he begins to think thus:
“Aho, I am by nature infinitesimal consciousness (a√ucaitanya) and a servant of Çrî K®ß√a. I have absolutely no use
for mundane material objects. Alas! Alas! Due to my apathy
toward Çrî K®ß√a, I now find myself in a miserable plight. I
have fallen into the cycle of repeated birth and death, and I
am being scorched by various kinds of afflictions. By the
mercy of çrî guru and Vaiß√avas, I have now understood that
my indifference can be dissipated only by sådhana of bhagavadbhakti.
“By becoming situated again in my constitutional identity,
I can obtain bhagavat-prema. Therefore, until, by the grace of
Bhagavån, I obtain release from material existence, I shall
have to take support of the principle of yukta-vairågya. While
cultivating sambandha-jñåna, I will accept only those things
which are appropriate for the maintenance of life.
“Misery arising from scarcity, disease, lamentation, and old
age, as well as happiness arising from wealth, good health,
strength, knowledge, and so on are all manifest reactions of
previous activities known as prårabdha-karma. These I will
certainly have to enjoy or suffer. Loss and gain, life and death,
happiness and distress are not påramårthika, meaning that
they have nothing to do with ultimate spiritual reality.
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Therefore, I have absolutely no use for these mundane subjects. Thinking in this way, I shall say with great humility:
“‘Alas, Alas! K®ß√a! Gauracandra! Prå√anåtha! When
shall I obtain Your unadulterated service? Please be merciful
upon this wretched and fallen soul, and accept me without
delay.’ Speaking in this way, I shall pass my days, somehow or
other, living either at home or in the forest.
“Even though grass is a material object, its ego in respect
to matter is natural and reasonable. But my ego in respect to
the present subtle and gross material body is fundamentally
wrong, because it is not related to my pure constitutional
nature. The ego of grass is real, but my material ego is unreal.
Therefore, it is only proper for me to become even lower than
a blade of grass.”
2. Taror-api sahiß√unå:
More tolerant than a tree
The meaning of the statement taror api sahiß√unå is that
the tree is so tolerant it does not neglect to offer its shade and
sweet fruits even to the person who comes to cut it down.
Because the devotee of K®ß√a is even more merciful than the
tree, he does good to all–both friend and enemy. This compassion, free from envy, is the second symptom of saintly persons engaged in the performance of harinåma-kîrtana.
Persons who chant the holy name free from all offenses
think as follows: “O Nåtha! My associates, who are all among
the group of conditioned souls, are very unfortunate. How
may they obtain attachment for Your all-auspicious holy
name? Being blinded by the illusory energy, they are submerged in the happiness and distress of wife and children,
wealth and property, victory and defeat, loss and gain, and
birth and death. They are filled with anarthas, and have not
even the slightest detachment from mundane matter. They
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are bound by the stringent ropes of innumerable desires for
sense enjoyment. At all times, they are busily engaged in
seeking the fruit of karma and jñåna. The fruit of karma is the
momentary happiness of material enjoyment available in this
world or in the heavenly planets. This momentary happiness
ultimately leads to suffering. The fruit of jñåna is liberation.
How may the desire be awakened in them to perceive their
actual form?” Speaking thus, the sådhaka-jîvas, being deeply
moved with emotion, begin to sing in a very loud voice
(B®han-nåradîya Purå√a 38.126):
harer nåma harer nåma harer nåmaiva kevalam
kalau nåsty eva nåsty eva nåsty eva gatir anyathå
“In Kali-yuga, there is no other way, there is no other way,
there is no other way, than chanting the holy name, chanting
the holy name, chanting the holy name of Lord Hari.”
3. Amånî: Absence of false prestige
The word amånî indicates the third symptom of the sådhaka engaged in the performance of kîrtana, namely, that he is
freed from false ego. All egotism arising from yogic powers,
material opulence, wealth, beauty, high birth, social status,
strength, prestige, and high position associated with the gross
and subtle body of the living entity who is bound by the illusory energy, is false and opposed to one’s real identity. To be
freed from such false designations is to be devoid of false ego.
One who, in spite of possessing all these qualifications, is
further ornamented with the qualities of tolerance and freedom from false ego is most competent to chant the holy
name. Such a pure sådhaka-bhakta, completely renouncing
the pride of being a bråhma√a householder, or the egotism of
being a sannyåsî or ascetic in the renounced order of life, fixes
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his mind exclusively on the lotus feet of Çrî K®ß√a and
engages constantly in çrî-k®ß√a-nåma-sankîrtana.
4. Månada: Offering all respect to others
Lastly, the word månada indicates the fourth symptom of a
sådhaka engaged in the chanting of the holy name, namely,
that he offers respect to everyone as is befitting their respective position. Understanding all living entities to be servants
of K®ß√a, they bear no attitude of malice or vengeance toward
anyone. They please everyone with their sweet words and
auspicious behaviour which are intended for the good of the
entire world. They humbly offer respect as befits any individual’s position, whether he be a qualified bråhma√a or other
dignified person of this world, or whether he be an exalted
demigod such as Brahmå or Rudra. They pray to them for the
awakening of bhagavad-bhakti. In particular, they thoroughly
and lovingly engage themselves in the service of the pure
devotees of the Lord.
Thus çrî-k®ß√a-sa∫kîrtana, performed with the four above
mentioned symptoms, is the only method of attaining the
topmost perfection of human life. This is the instruction of
Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu, the incarnation who delivers the
conditioned souls in Kali-yuga.

Çrî Caitanya-caritåm®ta (Antya-lîlå 20.22-26):
uttama hañå åpanåke måne t®√ådhama
dui-prakåre sahiß√utå kare v®kßa-sama
v®kßa yena kå†ileha kichu nå bolaya
çukåñå maileha kåre pånî nå mågaya
yei ye mågaye, tåre deya åpana-dhana
gharma-v®ß†i sahe, ånera karaye rakßa√a
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uttama hañå vaiß√ava habe nirabhimåna
jîve sammåna dibe jåni’ ‘k®ß√a’-adhiß†håna
ei-mata hañå yei k®ß√a-nåma laya
çrî-k®ß√a-cara√e tå∫ra prema upajaya
“In spite of being very exalted, a chanter of the holy name
considers himself to be even more worthless and insignificant
than lowly grass. He is as tolerant as a tree in two ways. Even
at the time of being cut, a tree raises no protest. Although
being dried up and on the verge of death, it will ask water from
no one. Yet to anyone who requests something from it, the tree
will offer its fruit, flowers, wood, bark, and sap–everything that
it has. The tree, while personally tolerating all kinds of heat
and rain, offers protection to others from the same hardships.
“Similarly, a Vaiß√ava desires nothing for himself, but
gives everything to others and offers them protection to the
extent of giving them their constitutional occupation of
k®ß√a-prema. In spite of being the most elevated person, a
Vaiß√ava is devoid of false ego. He offers respect to everyone
as befits their position, knowing everyone to be the residence
of Çrî K®ß√a. Such a person is genuinely fit to chant k®ß√anåma. Only those who chant the holy name of Çrî K®ß√a
endowed with such qualifications obtain k®ß√a-prema.”

Çikßåß†aka: Song Three (Gîtåvalî)
çrî-k®ß√a-kîrtane jadi månasa tohåra
parama yatane ta∫hi labha adhikåra
t®√ådhika hîna, dîna, akiñcana chåra
åpane månabi sadå chå∂i’ aha∫kåra
v®kßa-sama kßamå-gu√a karabi sådhana
pratihiµså tyaji’ anye karabi pålana
jîvana-nirvåhe åne udvega nå dibe
para-upakåre nija-sukha påsaribe
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haile-o sarva-gu√e gu√î mahåçaya
pratiß†håçå chå∂i’ kara amånî h®daya
k®ß√a-adhiß†håna sarva-jîbe jåni’ sadå
karabi sammåna sabe ådare sarvadå
dainya, dayå, anye måna, pratiß†hå-varjjana
cåri gu√e gu√î hai’, karaha kîrtana
bhakativinoda kå∫di, bale prabhu-påya
hena adhikåra kabe dibe he åmåya
“If you desire to chant the holy name of Çrî K®ß√a, then
you must sincerely endeavour to acquire proper qualification.
Give up your false material ego and consider yourself to be
more fallen and insignificant than lowly grass. Become as tolerant and forgiving as a tree. Abandon violence and the spirit of vengeance, and give protection and maintenance to all.
For the maintenance of your own existence, do not create
anxiety for anyone. Renounce your own happiness and work
for the welfare of all others. Although you may be a repository of all good qualities, shun the aspiration to acquire reputation and prestige. Know all living entities to be the residence
of Çrî K®ß√a and humbly offer respect to everyone according
to their position.
“Being thus possessed of four qualities–humility, compassion, respect for others and renunciation of the desire for personal prestige, chant the holy name of Çrî K®ß√a. Crying
again and again, Çrî Bhaktivinoda ˇhåkura prays at the lotus
feet of the Supreme Lord: ‘O my Lord! When will You give
me the qualification to chant the holy name?’ ”

Viv®ti
By his constitutional nature, the jîva is an eternal servant
of K®ß√a. Therefore, whether residing in this world or in the
spiritual world, the chanting of the holy name of Çrî K®ß√a is
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the eternal dharma of the living entity. Harinåma is both the
means of attainment (upåya) as well as the object to be
obtained (upeya) both for self-fulfillment and for rendering
benefit to others. Nothing else can compare with it. By the
chanting of the holy name, all types of auspiciousness arise,
both for oneself and for others. Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu, out
of His mercy upon the living entities, composed the verse
t®√åd api sunîcena in order to describe how the jîvas may chant
the holy name free from nåmåparådha and nåmåbhåsa.
Those who have no inclination at heart to serve K®ß√a and
who are intoxicated with material enjoyment can never
acknowledge their insignificance. Such recognition is foreign
to the functional make-up of the hedonists. Tolerance is also
absent from their character. The hedonists can never give up
their false ego and material prestige. No material sense enjoyer is inclined to offer respect to another material sense enjoyer. Their nature is to be envious of one another.
The nåma-bhajanånandî Vaiß√avas, on the other hand, are
even humbler than a blade of grass; they are more tolerant
than a tree; and while remaining indifferent toward their own
prestige, they are always eager to offer respect to others. In
this material world, they alone are competent and able to
chant the holy name of the Lord constantly.
The respect which pure Vaiß√avas offer to their respective
gurus and other Vaiß√avas is inspired by their innate propensity to honour others. This is known as svabhåvika-månadadharma. In order to enthuse their followers or dependents in
bhajana, pure devotees display affection and encouragement
toward them. This is done out of their natural pridelessness.
This is known as amånî-svabhåva. In other words the respect,
honor, and affection that such devotees offer is due to the
innate feeling of the heart. Pure devotees do not consider
such affectionate words of appreciation to be cheap material
flattery. Furthermore, by tolerating the taunting remarks of
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the foolish, they exhibit their quality of forbearance.
Pure devotees constantly engaged in chanting the holy
name consider themselves to be even lower than the straw in
the street that is trampled beneath the feet of all living entities in this world. They never think of themselves as gurus or
Vaiß√avas. They consider themselves to be disciples of the
entire world and the most fallen and insignificant of all.
Knowing every atom and every infinitesimal living entity to
be the residence of Çrî K®ß√a, they do not consider anything
to be inferior to themselves. Devotees absorbed in chanting
the holy name never desire nor request anything for themselves from anyone else in this world. Even if others bear malice toward them or commit violence, they never retaliate nor
adopt a vengeful attitude; on the contrary, they pray to the
Lord for the welfare of their tormentors.
The devotees who chant the holy name adorned with the
above-mentioned qualities never abandon the devotional
process received from their guru in order to propagate new
and divergent views. They do not fabricate concocted verses
and chant those in place of the harinåma mahå-mantra. To
preach the glories of çrî-nåma, to write books based on çuddhabhakti, and to perform kîrtana, all under the guidance of çrî
gurudeva, is not opposed to the principle of Vaiß√ava humility. In such activities, there is no transgression of humility, for
the devotee always considers himself to be low and fallen.
Whereas, a false display of humility through speech or behavior to deceive others for some ulterior motive, in one who is
lacking genuine simplicity, is not the true sign of humility.
The uttama mahå-bhågavatas, while engaged in chanting
the holy name of Çrî K®ß√a, never consider the moving and
stationary entities within this material world to be items for
their own enjoyment, rather they see this entire material
world as favorable for the service of K®ß√a and the devotees of
K®ß√a. In other words, they see everything in this world as
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related to K®ß√a; they see all moving entities as servants of
K®ß√a and all non-moving entities as enjoyable by K®ß√a.
They never think this material world to be for their own
enjoyment, but for K®ß√a’s enjoyment. They never invent
new mantras, giving up the chanting of the mahå-mantra
which they obtained from their gurudeva. They do not engage
in propagating new theories and opinions.
To regard oneself as a guru of Vaiß√avas is an impediment
to one’s humility. Those who do not listen to the instructions
of Çikßåß†aka set forth by Çrî Gaurasundara, who are forgetful
of their actual spiritual identity, who are greedy for prestige
and material gain and who are thus anxious to obtain the status of Vaiß√ava or guru to satisfy their senses, can never chant
the holy name of the Lord. A disciple who has faith in the kîrtana performances of such persons also cannot obtain qualification for hearing the holy name. Therefore, one should
chant the holy name of the Lord while considering oneself
lower than the straw in the street, being more tolerant than a
tree, devoid of false prestige and offering all respect to others.

Çrî Bhajana-rahasya Verses
Kîrtanîya˙-sadå-hari˙:
Everyone should chant the holy name of the Lord at all
times. This is stated in the Çrîmad-Bhågavatam (2.1.11):
etan nirvidyamånånåm icchatåm akutobhayam
yoginåµ n®pa nir√îtaµ harer nåmånukîrtanam
“O King! It has been decided by previous åcåryas that
whether one be an unalloyed devotee, thoroughly detached
from material existence, whether one be desirous of elevation
to the heavenly planets or liberation, or whether one be a
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self-satisfied yogî, one should in all cases hear, chant, and
remember the transcendental name, form, qualities, and pastimes of Çrî Hari. These three activities are considered to be
the supreme form of sådhana and sådhya.” In other words, previous åcåryas have determined that these three activities are
both the means of attaining perfection as well as the goal to
be obtained by such practice for all types of persons.
First of all, one must give up the bodily conception of life.
This is stated by Çrîmat Kulaçekhara in the Mukunda-målå
stotra (37):
idam çarîraµ çata-sandhi-jarjjaraµ
pataty-avaçyaµ pari√åma-peçalam
kim-außadhiµ p®cchasi mü∂ha durmate
niråmayaµ k®ß√a-rasåyanaµ piba
“O fool! O dull-headed creature! This constantly mutable
body, which is afflicted by innumerable attachments, will
surely perish one day. What medicine are you seeking to remedy this situation? Just incessantly drink the medicine of the
holy name of Çrî K®ß√a which destroys the disease of this
material existence, the source of all other diseases.”
Çrîla Bhaktivinoda ˇhåkura has composed the following
Bengali verse in this connection (Bhajana-rahasya 3.3):
çata-sandhi-jara-jara, tava ei kalevara,
patana haibe eka-dina; bhasma, krimi, viß†hå habe,
sakalera gh®√ya tabe, ihåte mamatå arvåcîna;
ore mana, çuna mora e satya-vacana;
e rogera mahaußadhi, k®ß√a-nåmaniravadhi, niråmaya k®ß√a-rasåyana
“Your material body, which is afflicted by hundreds of
attachments, will undoubtedly perish one day. It will then
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transform into ashes, worms, and stool, and become most
abominable to all. Therefore, to become attached to this body
is certainly foolish. O mind! Just listen to my truthful words.
The only remedy for this disease is to constantly hear, chant,
and remember the holy name of Çrî K®ß√a. This elixir
(rasåyana) of the holy name of Çrî K®ß√a is the only cure for
all diseases.”

Çloka Four
What is the desire of the sådhakas?

≤ ∞≤Ä ≤ ú≤Ä ≤ –‹≥Æ¿¤Ä
é⁄∆™ŸÄ ∆Ÿ úíÆ¤À éŸºæ‰ |
ºº ú≥º⁄≤ ú≥º≤¤Õ∆¿‰
∫∆™ŸÆÍ∫⁄#¿“Ê™‹é¤ ´∆⁄æ ||4||
na dhanaµ na janaµ na sundarîµ
kavitåµ vå jagadîça kåmaye
mama janmani janmanîçvare
bhavatåd bhaktir ahaitukî tvayi
Anvaya
(he) jagadîça! (aham) dhanam na, janam na, sundarîµ kavitåµ vå na kåmaye–O Lord of the universe! I do not
desire wealth, followers such as wife, sons, and relatives,
or mundane knowledge expressed in poetic language;
mama janmani janmani–my only prayer is that in birth
after birth; tvayi îçvare ahaitukî bhakti˙ bhavatåt–(I) may
have unadulterated devotional service unto You, my dear
Lord.

Translation
“O Jagadîça! I do not desire wealth, followers such as wife,
sons, friends and relatives, or mundane knowledge expressed
in poetic language. My only desire, O Prå√eçvara, is that in
birth after birth I may have ahaitukî-bhakti unto Your lotus
feet.”
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Çrî Sanmodana Bhåßyam
The sådhaka possessed of faith should first of all hear the
holy name of Çrî Hari emanating from the mouth of çrî
gurudeva. Thereafter, being freed from all offenses, he should
chant harinåma with great faith. By chanting bhagavån-nåma
according to this method, the four symptoms mentioned in
the previous çloka will manifest in his heart. But accompanying this positive assertion (anvaya) is a negative consideration
(vyatireka). If the sådhaka does not give up all connection
with the sensual happiness of this material world, his pure
spiritual form will not arise. Without the awakening of his
çuddha-svarüpa, bhakti, whose essence is the hlådinî potency,
cannot be transformed into bhåva-bhakti.
It is in consideration of this that the pure character of sådhana-bhakti in the form of çrî-nåma-sa∫kîrtana is being clearly described by negative indication in the first two lines of
this verse (na dhanam na janam, etc.). The positive indication
refers to the svarüpa-lakßa√a, or intrinsic characteristic of
bhakti. In defining an object the svarüpa-lakßana refers to
those characteristics which are part of its fundamental nature
or svarüpa. The svarüpa-lakßa√a of bhakti is that it involves the
cultivation of activities favorable to Çrî K®ß√a. This is known
as ånukülya-maya k®ß√a anuçîlana.
The negative indication refers to the ta†astha-lakßa√a or
extrinsic characteristics of bhakti. In defining an object the
ta†astha-lakßa√a refers either to those characteristics which are
visible by-products of the inherent quality, or symptoms
which are excluded from the object. In the second case they
help to define the object by describing what it is not. There
are two ta†asthå-lakßa√as of bhakti: (1) anyåbhilåßitå-çunya–
bhakti is devoid of all desires for anything other than the pleasure of K®ß√a, and (2) jñåna-karmådy-anåv®ta–bhakti should
not be covered by karma, jñåna, and so on. As long as the cul-
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tivation of activities favorable to Çrî K®ß√a remains covered
by anyåbhilåsa, karma, jñåna, and yoga, it does not become çuddha or uttamå-bhakti; rather, it remains as a mere semblance of
bhakti.
In order to dissipate the abhåsa referred to here, the following instruction is being given–“O Jagadîça! I do not desire
wealth, followers, or beautiful poetry.” The word dhana refers to
the wealth of religiosity of those who are devoutly engaged in
the performance of duties in var√åçrama. It also refers to all varieties of desires for material enjoyment in this world and in the
heavenly planets, and all paraphernalia for the enjoyment of
the gross and subtle senses, such as wealth, property, and so on.
The word jana refers to women, sons, servants, maidservants, subjects, friends and relatives. The word vidyå is
defined in Çrîmad-Bhågavatam (4.29.49): så vidyå tan-matir
yayå–“That by which the intellect remains firmly situated at
the lotus feet of Bhagavån is known as real knowledge.” But
the words sundarî-kavitå refer to ordinary knowledge related
to mundane poetry. They do not refer to apråk®ta-kåvya, or
transcendental poetry related to the lîlå-kathå, tattva, and kîrtana of Bhagavån.
Lord Caitanya, praying in the mood of a devotee, says: “I
do not pray to you for all these things. My only prayer is that
birth after birth I may have ahaitukî-bhakti unto You, Çrî
K®ß√a, the Lord of my life.” Ahaitukî-bhakti is here defined as
having the following characteristics: (1) phalånusandhånarahita–it is devoid of the result-seeking mentality, (2) cinmaya-svabhåva-åçraya–it is fully transcendental and sentient
in nature, (3) k®ß√ånanda-rüpa–it gives pleasure to Çrî K®ß√a,
(4) çuddha–it is pure, (5) kevalå–it is exclusive, (6) amiçrå–it
is unmixed, and (7) akiñcana–it is free from all material
attachments.
The endeavour to remove the miseries of material existence in the form of repeated birth and death is a matter
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beyond the ability of the living entities, for it depends exclusively on the will of Bhagavån. One’s liberation from all miseries occurs automatically upon cessation of the cycle of birth
and death which takes place by the will of the Lord.
Therefore, what is the need of praying for the removal of such
miseries, when such a mentality is opposed to bhakti? Lord
Caitanya thus prays:
“Until the cycle of birth and death is terminated by the
will of Bhagavån, let Me have ahaitukî-bhakti unto His lotus
feet birth after birth, regardless of my material circumstances–this is my only prayer.”

Çrî Caitanya-caritåm®ta
(Antya-lîlå 20.27,28,30-31):
‘çuddha-bhakti’ k®ß√a-†håñi mågite lågilå
premera svabhåva—yå∫hå premera sambandha
sei måne,—‘k®ß√e mora nåhi prema gandha’
dhana, jana nåhi mågo∫, kavitå sundarî
‘çuddha-bhakti’ deha’ more, k®ß√a k®på kari
ati-dainye puna˙ måge dåsya-bhakti-dåna
åpanåre kare saµsårî jîva-abhimåna
“Svayaµ-Bhagavån Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu, considering Himself to be an ordinary conditioned soul, prays to Çrî
K®ß√a for çuddha-bhakti. The nature of prema is such that whoever possesses it begins to think that they have not even a
scent of k®ß√a-bhakti. Therefore, Çrîman Mahåprabhu, who is
the very embodiment of prema, says:
‘I do not want wealth, followers such as wife, sons, friends,
and relatives, or mundane knowledge expressed in poetic language. O karu√åmaya Çrî K®ß√a! Please bestow causeless mercy
upon me and give Me only Your çuddha-bhakti. Again and again
I humbly beg for the gift of dåsya-bhakti at Your lotus feet.’”
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Çikßåß†aka: Song Four (Gîtåvalî)
prabhu! tava pada-yuge mora nivedana
nåhi mågi deha-sukha, vidyå, dhana, jana
nåhi mågi svarga, åra mokßa nåhi mågi
nå kari prårthanå kona vibhütira lågi’
nija-karma gu√a-doße ye-ye janma påi
janme janme yena tava nåma-gu√a gåi
ei måtra åçå mama tomåra cara√e
ahaitukî bhakti h®de jåge anukßa√e
vißaye ye prîti ebe åchaye åmåra
sei-mata prîti hauk cara√e tomåra
vipade sampade tåhå thåkuk samabhåve
dine dine v®ddhi hauk nåmera prabhåve
paçu-pakßî ha’ye thåki svarge vå niraye
tava bhakti rahu bhaktivinoda-h®daye
“O dayåmaya Prabhu (O merciful Lord)! This is my specific submission at Your lotus feet. I do not ask for bodily happiness, knowledge, wealth, followers, attainment of the heavenly planets, liberation from material existence, or any other
such thing. I do not ask You for any kind of opulence or perfection. In whatever species I may take birth as a consequence
of my good and evil deeds, may I continuously chant Your
sweet names and describe Your transcendental qualities. In
every birth, may ahaitukî-bhakti ever remain awakened within
my heart–this is my only prayer at Your lotus feet.
“Let whatever attraction I presently have for material
sense enjoyment be transformed into attraction and affection
for Your lotus feet. I pray not only that this affection for Your
lotus feet remain steady in all circumstances of happiness and
distress, but that day after day it continues to grow by the
influence of the chanting of Your holy names. Wherever I
take birth, be it in the animal species, in the heavenly plan-
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ets, or in hell, may ahaitukî-bhakti ever grace the heart of this
servant, Bhaktivinoda.”

Viv®ti
“O Jagadîça! I do not desire wealth, followers, or beautiful
poetry adorned with literary embellishments. You are my worshipful Lord birth after birth. My only desire is that I may
have ahaitukî-bhakti unto Your lotus feet.”
The words sundarî-kavitå refer to material religiosity prescribed in the Vedas. The word dhana refers to wealth, and
jana refers to wife, children, family, and so on.
“I reject not only bhukti, material enjoyment, in the form
of dharma, artha, and kåma, but mukti as well. I do not desire
liberation from the cycle of repeated birth and death. I do not
desire engagement in Your service in order to obtain the four
Vedic goals: dharma, artha, kåma, and mokßa. I desire to serve
You only for Your own pleasure.”
The prayer of King Kulaçekhara from Mukunda-målå-stotram (4-5) is worthy of consideration here:
nåhaµ vande tava-cara√ayor-dvandvam-advandva-heto˙
kumbhîpåkaµ gurum-api hare nårakaµ nåpanetum
ramyå-råmå m®du tanu latå-nandane nåbhirantuµ
bhåve bhåve h®daya-bhavane bhåvayeyaµ bhavantam
nåsthå dharme na vasunicaye naiva kåmopabhoge
yad yad bhavyaµ bhavatu bhagavan pürva-karmånurüpam
etad-prårthyaµ mama bahumataµ janma-janmåntare ’pi
tvat-pådåmbhoruha-yuga-gatå niçcalå bhaktir-astu
“O Lord Hari! I do not pray to Your lotus feet to obtain
monistic liberation. I do not pray for deliverance from the
hell known as Kumbhîpåka or any other dreadful hell. I do
not pray to enjoy the company of exquisitely beautiful heav-
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enly damsels in the Nandana-kånana pleasure gardens of the
heavenly planets. I only pray that in life after life I can meditate upon You in the temple of my heart with great love.
“O Bhagavån, I have no regard for var√åçrama-dharma,
which consists of pious activities related to the body and
mind. I have no desire to accumulate wealth, nor to enjoy
material pleasure. Whatever reactions I am destined to suffer
or enjoy for the activities of my previous life, let them come.
My only prayer is that in birth after birth I may have
unflinching prema-bhakti toward Your lotus feet.”
Persons possessing faith in the Vedas and who are desirous of
routine religiosity worship Sürya (the sun-god). Those who
desire wealth worship Ga√eça. Those who desire varieties of sensual enjoyment worship Çakti (Durgå). Those who desire liberation worship Rudradeva (Çiva), and the adulterated devotees
worship Lord Viß√u through sakåma-bhakti, or bhakti mixed with
material desires. Worship of these five personalities is known as
pañcopåsana. Pañcopåsana is sakåma-upåsana, worship with material desires. Whereas the worship of the Lord’s undifferentiated
impersonal feature, known as nirgu√a-brahma, is effected in the
nißkåma stage of freedom from attachment to the results of one’s
activities. Lord Viß√u is worshipped purely by ahaitukî-bhakti.

Çrî Bhajana-rahasya Verses
Exclusive unmotivated devotional service, known as ekåntikî-ahaitukî-bhakti, is depicted in various places in the scriptures; as in Çrîmad-Bhågavatam (1.2.14):
tasmåd ekena manaså bhagavån såtvatåµ pati˙
çrotavya˙ kîrtitavyaç ca dhyeya˙ püjyaç ca nityadå
(The highest attainment to be achieved by humanity by
perfect execution of one’s prescribed duty within the cate-
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gories of dharma, artha, and kåma is to please Çrî Hari.)
“Therefore, with one-pointed attention, pure devotees, being
devoid of all desires for dharma, artha, kåma, and mokßa,
should constantly engage in çrava√a, kîrtana, smara√a, and
japa-püjå of the names, forms, qualities, and pastimes of
Bhagavån Çrî Hari, who is the protector of the devotees.”
Çrîla Bhaktivinoda ˇhåkura says in this connection
(Bhajana-rahasya 4.6):
ananyabhåvete kara çrava√a-kîrtana
nåma-rüpa-gu√a-dhyåna-k®ß√a-årådhana
sa∫ge sa∫ge anartha-nåçera yatna kara
bhakti-latå phala-dåna karibe satvara
“One should hear about, chant, and meditate upon the transcendental name, form, qualities, pastimes, and associates of Çrî
K®ß√a with undivided attention. Simultaneously, one should
worship K®ß√a in all respects. One should endeavour to eliminate all anarthas. Only then can the bhakti-latå quickly bear
fruit.”
The devotee has no desire to attain the heavenly planets,
Brahmaloka, sovereignty over the entire earth, rulership of
Rasåtala, or the eight or eighteen mystic yoga-siddhîs. All
these things are worthless to him. This is confirmed in
Çrîmad-Bhågavatam (6.11.25):
na nåka-p®ß†haµ na ca pårameß†hyaµ
na sårvabhaumaµ na rasådhipatyam
na yoga-siddhîr apunar-bhavaµ vå
samañjasa två virahayya kå∫kße
(Çrî V®tråsura is praying to the lotus feet of Çrî Hari.) “O
Lord, who are the abode of all auspiciousness! I have no desire
to attain Dhruvaloka, Brahmaloka, or sovereignty over the
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earth. I do not desire the eight mystic siddhîs (such as a√imå
and mahimå), the nine priceless jewels of Kuvera (the Padma,
Mahåpadma, Ça∫kha, Makara, Kacchapa, Kunda, Mukunda,
Nîla, and Kharva), nor even mokßa, if I have to give up Your
service.”
The symptoms of advancement in ahaitukî-bhakti are given
in Çrîmad-Bhågavatam (11.2.42):
bhakti˙ pareçånubhavo viraktir
anyatra caißa trika ekakåla˙
prapadyamånasya yathåçnata˙ syus
tuß†i˙ puß†i˙ kßudapåyo ’nughåsam
“With each morsel of food that a hungry person takes,
three effects are simultaneously accomplished: he obtains satisfaction, nourishment, and cessation of hunger. Similarly,
surrendered souls engaged in the performance of bhajana
simultaneously experience three effects: the awakening of
bhakti ultimately developing into prema, direct manifestation
of the Lord’s beloved form, and detachment from material
objects.”
One should endeavour to attain çuddha-ahaitukî-bhakti.
This is stated in Çrîmad-Bhågavatam (1.5.18):
tasyaiva heto˙ prayateta kovido
na labhyate yad bhramatåm uparyadha˙
tal labhyate du˙khavad anyata˙ sukhaµ
kålena sarvatra gabhîra-raµhaså
“As misery is obtained without any endeavour by the
effect of one’s past fruitive activities, material happiness is
also acquired automatically by the unfathomable influence of
irrepressible time. Therefore, intelligent persons should strive
for that supreme object which cannot be achieved even by
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wandering from the highest region of the universe,
Brahmaloka, down to the lowest position of stationary life.”
Çrîla Bhaktivinoda ˇhåkura has expressed the same thing
in this Bengali verse (Bhajana-rahasya 4.15):
vinå yatne du˙khera gha†anå yena haya
sei rüpa kåla-krame sukhera udaya
ataeva caudda-loke durlabha je dhana
sei bhakti-janya yatna kare budha-ga√a
“As misery is obtained without any endeavour, happiness
will also come of its own accord in due course of time.
Therefore, intelligent persons do not endeavour even slightly
for dharma, artha, kåma, mokßa, and so forth. They endeavour
only for bhakti which is the rarest treasure within the fourteen
planetary systems.”

Çloka Five
What is the svarüpa of the sådhaka?

Ç⁄æ≤≥Æ™≤›ú ⁄éóÏ¿Ä
¥⁄™™Ä ºŸÄ ⁄∆Œº‰ ∫∆ŸΩ∏‹∞AÈ |
é‚¥æŸ ™∆ ¥AŸÆ¥óÏú⁄—¨™∞›⁄ƒ–B‡ÀÄ ⁄∆⁄ò≥™æ ||5||
ayi nanda-tanüja ki∫karaµ
patitaµ måµ vißame bhavåmbudhau
k®payå tava påda-pa∫kajasthita-dhüli-sad®çaµ vicintaya
Anvaya
ayi nanda-tanüja–O son of Mahåråja Nanda; måµ k®payå
–being merciful upon me; ki∫karaµ–your eternal servant;
patitaµ–fallen; vißame-bhava-ambudhau–in the dreadful
ocean of material existence; vicintaya–please consider
(me); dhüli-sad®çam–like a particle of dust; tava pådapa∫kaja-sthita–affixed to Your lotus feet (in other words as
your eternally purchased servant).

Translation
“O Nanda-nandana! Please be merciful upon me, your
eternal servant, fallen in the dreadful ocean of material existence as a result of my fruitive actions. Please consider me as
a particle of dust affixed to Your lotus feet and accept me forever as your purchased servant.”
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Çrî Sanmodana Bhåßyam
Is it proper for the sådhaka who has taken up the process of
harinåma-sa∫kîrtana to reflect upon the miseries of material
existence? To solve this doubt, Çrî Gaurasundara has presented us this verse (ayi nanda tanüja).
“O Nanda-nandana! In reality, I am Your eternal servant.
But now I have fallen into this dreadful ocean of material
existence as a result of my own misdeeds. Lust, anger, envy,
and other contaminations are like crocodiles with ferocious
gaping mouths ready to swallow me up. Drifting here and
there in the waves of wicked hopes and misplaced anxieties,
I am severely oppressed. The powerful blasts of wind in the
form of corrupt association have scattered my wits. In such a
condition, I have no shelter other than You.
“Karma, jñåna, yoga, austerity, and so on are like bunches
of straw that are seen floating here and there. But has anyone
succeeded in crossing the ocean of material existence by taking shelter of them? Sometimes persons drowning in the
ocean of material existence grab hold of these bunches of
straw and pull them down along with them.
“Now there is no refuge other than Your mercy. Your holy
name alone is the only sturdy boat, taking shelter of which,
the jîva can easily cross the ocean of material existence.
Considering all this, I have taken shelter of the very firm boat
of Your holy name by the causeless mercy of the lotus feet of
çrî guru. You are very affectionate to the surrendered souls.
Please forgive all my faults, because I am without any other
shelter, and consider me as a particle of dust at Your lotus feet.
Then I shall never be separate from Your lotus feet.”
This is the purport of the above mentioned verse. It is to
be understood from this that the bhakti-sådhaka must completely renounce the desire for material enjoyment and liberation.
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Çrî Caitanya-caritåm®ta (Antya-lîlå 20.33-35):
“tomåra nityadåsa mui, tomå påsariyå
pa∂iyåcho∫ bhavår√ave måyåbaddha hañå
k®på kari’ kara more pada-dhüli-sama
tomåra sevaka karo∫ tomåra sevana”
puna˙ ati-utka√†hå, dainya haila udgama
k®ß√a-†håñi måge prema-nåma-sa∫kîrtana
“ ‘O Prabhu! I am Your eternal servant. Due to great misfortune, I have abandoned You. Being bound by måyå, I am
drowning in the bottomless ocean of material existence.
Kindly accept me as a particle of dust at Your lotus feet. I shall
become Your servant and eternally engage in Your service.’
Speaking in this way, great longing welled up within the heart
of Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu. In a very humble mood, He
again began to pray to Çrî K®ß√a to awaken love for nåmasa∫kîrtana.”

Çikßåß†aka: Song Five (Gîtåvalî)
anådi karama-phale, pa∂i’ bhavår√ava jale,
taribåre nå dekhi upåya
e vißaya-halåhale, divå-niçi hiyå jvale,
mana kabhu sukha nåhi påya
åçå-påça çata-çata, kleça deya avirata,
prav®tti-ürmmira tåhe khelå
kåma-krodha-ådi chaya, vå†apå∂e deya bhaya,
avasåna haila åsi’ belå
jñåna-karma-†haga-dui, more pratåriyå lai,
avaçeße phele sindhu jale
e hena samaye bandhu, tumi k®ß√a k®på-sindhu,
k®på kari’ tola more bale
patita ki∫kare dhari,’ påda-padma-dhüli kari,’
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deha bhaktivinoda åçraya
åmi tava nitya-dåsa, bhuliyå måyåra påça,
baddha ha’ye åchi dayåmaya
“O supremely merciful K®ß√a! I am drowning in the bottomless ocean of material existence as a consequence of my
fruitive activities, which are without any beginning. I can see
no means of crossing this ocean. My heart is being scorched
with the deadly poison of sense gratification. My mind is
greatly perturbed. I am continuously troubled, being bound by
the stringent ropes of unlimited lusty desires. I am being
tossed here and there, struck by the violent crashing of the
waves of material nature. On the one hand, my life duration
is dwindling and death is approaching. On the other hand,
lust, anger, illusion, envy, greed, and madness are like six
thieves which have pounced upon me. Karma and jñåna are
like two swindlers who have cheated me and thrown me into
a bottomless ocean.
“O ocean of mercy! At such a time of formidable distress,
You are the only friend. O K®ß√a! Kindly deliver me. I am
Your eternal servant. I have forgotten You and thus become
tightly bound by the illusory energy. Please accept this fallen
servant, Bhaktivinoda, and fix me as a particle of dust at Your
lotus feet.”

Viv®ti
Çrî Nanda-nandana is the worshipable object for all jîvas.
Every jîva is by nature a servant of K®ß√a. K®ß√a-dåsya is inherent within the nitya-svarüpa of every jîva. The jîva, having
become indifferent to the sense of servitorship toward Çrî
K®ß√a, is drowning in the insurmountable and fearful ocean of
material existence. On this account, he is tormented by the
three-fold miseries of material life. In this condition, the jîva’s
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only support is the mercy of the Lord. If Çrî K®ß√a, out of His
causeless mercy, accepts the jîva as a particle of dust at His
lotus feet, then the jîva’s covered identity and eternal disposition of servitorship to Çrî K®ß√a, can become manifest once
again.
The attempt to attain the lotus feet of Çrî K®ß√a by one’s
own endeavour is called åroha-pantha. K®ß√a cannot be
obtained by this method, because it is opposed to the jîva’s
inherent function. Only by adopting a service attitude which
is in accordance with K®ß√a’s will is it possible to attain His
lotus feet. Endowed with such firm faith, one should engage
in the process of sådhana and bhajana. The words pada-dhüli,
dust particle, indicate the jîva’s eternal identity as an
infinitesimal part and parcel of Bhagavån known as vibhinnåµça.
As long as the jîva is not situated in his svarüpa, anarthas
are inevitable. In such a condition, ascertainment of the
ultimate goal remains ambiguous. Çuddha-harinåma-sa∫kîrtana begins upon the awakening of sambandha-jñåna, and
only by such çuddha-nåma-sa∫kîrtana is prema obtained.
When the heart is purified by continuous chanting of çuddha-nåma, rati is manifested in the heart of the jîva. This
rati, also known as bhåva, is the initial sprout of unalloyed
love for K®ß√a. It is a combination of the samvit and hlådinî
potencies of the Lord’s svarüpa-çakti and is eternally situated in the hearts’ of the Lord’s eternal associates. By the
mercy of Çrî K®ß√a and çrî gurudeva, this bhåva is transmitted into the jîva’s heart, at which time he is known as a jåtarati-bhakta, or a devotee in whom rati or bhåva has manifested.
There is a difference between the nåma-sa∫kîrtana of an
ajåta-rati-sådhaka (one in whom rati is not manifest) and a
jåta-rati-bhåvuka-bhakta. To deceitfully present oneself as a
jåta-rati-bhakta before having attained to such a stage is
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completely improper. After anartha-niv®tti, one becomes situated in nairantarya, or uninterrupted steadiness in the
practice of sådhana. Next, one attains svecchå-pürvikå
which means meditation on the pastimes of the Lord by
one’s own will. This is an advanced stage of remembrance
of the Lord which comes in the stage of åsakti. This is followed by the condition known as svårasikî when the pastimes of the Lord automatically manifest in one’s heart as
an uninterrupted flow. This comes in the stage of bhåva
after çuddha-sattva manifests in the heart. At last one comes
to the stage of k®ß√a-prema.

Çrî Bhajana-rahasya Verses
When bhåva manifests in the heart of the sådhaka, then
dåsya-rati is easily awakened. The dåsya-rati mentioned here is
general. It refers to the natural inborn inclination to serve
K®ß√a. Without the manifestation of bhåva, one’s service to
K®ß√a is superficial. But when çuddha-sattva manifests in the
heart, then one naturally wants to serve K®ß√a with full
expression of the heart. This is supported in ÇrîmadBhågavatam (6.11.24):
ahaµ hare tava pådaika-müladåsånudåso bhavitåsmi bhüya˙
mana˙ smaretåsu-pater gu√åµs te
g®√îta våk karma karotu kåya˙
“O Lord Hari! Will I again be able to become a servant of
Your servants who have taken exclusive shelter at Your lotus
feet? I pray that my mind may always remain engaged in
remembering Your transcendental qualities, my words in
describing those qualities, and my body in varieties of service
to You, who are the Lord of my life.”
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Çrîla Bhaktivinoda ˇhåkura then says (Bhajana-rahasya
5.6):
chinu tava nitya-dåsa, gale båndhi’ måyå-påça,
saµsåre påinu nånå-kleça
ebe puna˙ kari åça, haña tava dåser dåsa,
bhaji’ påi tava bhakti-leça
prå√eçvara! tava gu√a, smaruk mana puna˙ puna˙,
tava nåma jihvå karuk gåna
kara-dvaya tava karma, kariyå labhuk çarma,
tava pade saµpinu parå√a
“I am your eternal servant, but due to my own misfortune, I have forgotten You. Consequently, måyå has captured me and, binding me by the neck, she has cast me
down into this material atmosphere. I have been wandering
here and there in this material existence and rotating
through thousands and millions of different species of life.
I am being crushed by varieties of different miseries. Now
in the association of the Vaiß√avas, my intelligence has
become aroused. Now the only aspiration in my heart is
that I may become a servant of the servant of Your servants.
I may then engage in Your bhajana and obtain a particle of
bhakti.”
“O Prå√eçvara! Let my mind be constantly engaged in
remembering Your transcendental glories and attributes; let
my tongue be always engaged in chanting Your holy name,
form, qualities, and pastimes; let my two hands be engaged
in various types of service to You. I shall thus taste the bliss
of service to You. My entire being is offered at Your lotus
feet.”
By his constitutional nature, the jîva is meant to be
enjoyed (bhogya), whereas K®ß√a is the Supreme enjoyer
(bhoktå). Therefore, by continuous practice of bhajana, an
ardent desire will arise in the heart to become a maidservant
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of Çrîmatî Rådhikå who is the embodiment of transcendental
bliss (ånandamayî). At that time, gopî-bhåva, or the loving
sentiment exhibited by the gopîs, awakens in the heart. This
is confirmed in Çrîmad-Bhågavatam (10.29.38):
tan na˙ prasîda v®jinårdana te ’∫ghri mülaµ
pråptå vis®jya vasatîs-tvad-upåsanåçå˙
tvat-sundara-smita nirîkßa√a tîvra-kåmataptåtmanåµ purußa-bhüßa√a dehi dåsyam
The gopîs say, “O Svåmî, You mitigate the sufferings of
anyone who takes shelter of Your lotus feet. Now please be
kind to us also and make us the objects of Your mercy. With
a desire to serve You, we have abandoned our families, relatives, household, and village, and come to take shelter at Your
lotus feet. O dearest one, there is no opportunity to serve You
there. O jewel among men! Seeing Your enticingly sweet
smile and compelling glance, our hearts are inflamed with
anxious longing. Please accept us as Your maidservants and
grant us the service of Your feet.”
Çrîla Bhaktivinoda ˇhåkura has expressed this in the form
of a Bengali verse (Bhajana-rahasya 5.7):
tava-dåsya-åçe chå∂iyåchi ghara-dvåra
dayå kari deha k®ß√a, cara√a tomåra
tava håsya-mukha-nirîkßa√a-kåmi-jane
tomåra kai∫karya deha praphulla vadane
“With a desire to serve You, we have forsaken house and
home. Please be merciful, O K®ß√a, and give us the service of
Your feet. Seeing Your sweet smiling face has kindled a burning fire within our hearts to meet with You. Please grant us
the vision of Your blossoming lotus face and accept us as Your
maidservants.”
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The necessity of taking shelter of the lotus feet of Çrîmatî
Rådhikå is expressed by Çrîla Raghunåtha dåsa Gosvåmî in
Çrî Stavåvalî (Sva-sa∫kalpa-prakåça-stotram, 1):
anårådhya rådhåpadåmbhoja re√u
manåsritya v®ndå†avîµ tat padå∫kåm
asambhåßya-tadbhåva gambhîra cittån
kuta˙ çyåma-sindho rasasyåvagåha˙
“If you have never worshipped the dust of the lotus feet of
Çrîmatî Rådhikå, or taken shelter of Çrî V®ndåvana, which is
marked with the impressions of Her lotus feet, or spoken with
the devotees whose hearts are deeply submerged in the profound loving sentiments of Çrîmatî Rådhikå, how can you
become immersed in the blackish ocean of nectar known as
çyåma-sindhu-rasa?”
Çrîla Bhaktivinoda ˇhåkura has sung (Bhajana-rahasya
5.10):
rådhå-padåmbhoja-re√u nåhi årådhile
tå∫håra padå∫ka-püta vraja nå bhajile
nå sevile rådhikå-gambhîra-bhåva-bhakta
çyåma-sindhu-rase kise habe anurakta?
“If you have never worshipped the dust of the lotus feet of
Çrîmatî Rådhikå or the land of Vraja which is marked with
the impressions of Her lotus feet, or have not served the feet
of those devotees who taste the profound loving sentiments of
Çrîmatî Rådhikå, how will you become attached to the blackish ocean of nectar known as çyåma-sindhu-rasa?”
Attainment of the service of the lotus feet of Çrîmatî
Rådhikå is the one and only goal of the bhåvuka-bhaktas. This
is exhibited in the eighth verse of Vilåpa-kusumåñjali, taken
from Stavåvalî:
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devi du˙kha kula-sågarodare
düyamåna mati durgataµ janaµ
tvaµ k®på prabala naukayådbhutaµ
pråpaya sva-pada-pa∫kajålayam
“O Çrîmatî Rådhike, who are adept in amorous sports! I
am drowning in an unlimited ocean of horrible miseries. I am
severely oppressed and shelterless. Kindly place me on the
infallible boat of Your causeless mercy and guide me to the
extraordinary shelter of Your lotus feet.”
Çrîla Bhaktivinoda ˇhåkura has sung (Bhajana-rahasya
5.17):
du˙kha-sindhu måjhe devi, durgata e jana
k®på-pote påda-padme u†håo ekhana
“O Devi! This wretched soul is drowning in the ocean of
misery. Please lift me now on the boat of Your mercy and
place me at Your lotus feet.”

Comment
Those who taste rasa are called rasika, and those who
taste bhåva are called bhåvuka. The gopîs and K®ß√a are both
rasika and bhåvuka. When viçuddha-sattva, or in other
words, bhåva descends from the gopîs upon those who are in
the stage of sådhana, they attain svarüpa-siddhi, or perception of their sthåyi-bhåva, but they have not yet attained
their siddha-deha. At that stage they are known as bhåvukabhaktas. When, by further advancement, the sthåyi-bhåva
mixes with the elements of vibhåva, anubhåva, såttvika-bhåva
and vyabhicårî-bhåva and one is able to taste bhakti-rasa,
instigated by hearing the pastimes of Çrî K®ß√a, then one is
called a rasika.
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Just like in råsa-lîlå, K®ß√a is dancing and all the gopîs are
dancing. K®ß√a is continuously taking cups of rasa and giving
them to the gopîs–they are rasika, and those hearing all these
things, who are drinking unlimited cups of that rasa within
their hearts–they are also rasika and bhåvuka. Those who
meditate upon and remember the bhåva exchanged between
Rådhå and K®ß√a, or that which is found in the gopîs, the
sakhås, or in våtsalya, are called bhåvuka. Bhåva is the spiritual emotion of the åtmå; it is not of this bodily heart.
For example, K®ß√a is addressing Çrîmatî Rådhikå: “Who
are You? How have You come here (at Govardhana or Rådhåku√∂a)? Why are You stealing all my flowers and breaking all
my creepers which are very dear to me?” Then Çrîmatî
stopped, turned toward K®ß√a, and without saying a word,
She glared at Him with an angry mood. What does this mean?
Although She said nothing, Her look expressed everything.
This is bhåva. What bhåva? “Are You are a thief, or am I a
thief? You are a thief, so don’t accuse Me in this way.” She did
not say this, but everything was expressed in Her gaze.

Those devotees who aspire to become maidservants of
Çrîmatî Rådhikå constantly seek K®ß√a’s mercy through
intent sa∫kîrtana. This is stated in Çrî Rådhå-rasa-sudhå-nidhi
(259):
dhyåyaµs taµ çikhi piccha mauli maniçaµ tan-nåma sa∫kîrtayan
nityaµ tac-cara√y ambujaµ paricaran tan-mantra varyaµ japan
çrî rådhå-pada-dåsyam eva paramåbhîß†aµ h®då dhårayan
karhi syåµ tad-anugrahe√a paramådbhutånurågotsvava˙
“Keeping in my heart my highest aspiration to obtain the
service of the feet of Çrî Rådhå, I constantly meditate on Çrî
K®ß√a, whose head is bedecked with a peacock feather, chant
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His sweet holy names, serve His lotus feet, and utter His
mantras. When, by His mercy, will the supreme festival of
anuråga toward the service of the feet of Çrîmatî Rådhikå
awaken in my heart?”
Çrîla Bhaktivinoda ˇhåkura has sung (Bhajana-rahasya
5.14):
nirantara k®ß√a-dhyåna, tan-nåma-kîrtana
k®ß√a-påda-padma-sevå tan-mantra-japan
rådhå-pada-dåsya-måtra abhîß†a-cintana
k®påya labhiba rådhå-rågånubhåvana
“My only desire is to obtain the service of the lotus feet of
Çrî Rådhå. Having fixed this goal in my heart, I constantly
meditate on Çrî K®ß√a, chant His names, serve His lotus feet,
and utter His mantras. In this way I shall obtain His mercy,
and deep spontaneous attachment will awaken toward Her
lotus feet.

Çloka Six
What are the external symptoms of perfection?
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nayanaµ galad-açru-dhårayå
vadanaµ gadgada-ruddhayå girå
pulakair nicitaµ vapu˙ kadå
tava nåma-graha√e bhavißyati
Anvaya
(O my Lord!) tava nåma-graha√e–at the time of chanting Your
holy name; (mama–my); nayanam–eyes; galad açru dhårayå–
flooded by a stream of tears; vadanaµ–my throat; gadgada–
stammering; ruddhayå girå–with a choked voice; vapu˙–and
all the limbs of my body; pulakai˙ nicitam–pervaded by rows of
hair standing erect due to ecstacy; kadå bhavißyati–when will
this take place?

Translation
“O Prabhu! When will my eyes be filled with a stream of
tears? When will my voice choke up? And when will the
hairs of my body stand erect in ecstacy as I chant Your holy
name.”
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Çrî Sanmodana Bhåßyam
In the five previous çlokas the systematic development of
parama-dharma has been described. Parama-dharma refers to
the unfolding of the eternal constitutional identity of the jîva,
which takes place through the medium of bhakti predominated by the hlådinî potency of the Lord. This systematic development, which begins with çraddhå, is described in Bhaktirasåm®ta-sindhu 1.4.15-16):
ådau çraddhå tata˙ sådhu-sa∫go ’tha bhajana-kriyå
tato ’nartha-niv®tti˙ syåt tato niß†hå rucis tata˙
athåsaktis tato bhåvas tata˙ premåbhyudañcati
sådhakånåm ayaµ premna˙ prådurbhåve bhavet krama˙
Faith leads one to associate with saintly persons, sådhusa∫ga. In their association one begins to practice the ninefold path of bhakti consisting of çrava√a–hearing, kîrtana
–chanting, smara√a–remembering, påda-sevana–serving the
lotus feet of the Lord, arcana–worship of the Lord in the temple, vandana–offering prayers and obeisances, dåsya– servitude, sakhya–friendship, and åtma-nivedana–full surrender of
the self. By execution of these items, one attains self-realization, åtma-svarüpa, as a result of which all anarthas in the form
of ignorance are destroyed. Thereafter, one attains
niß†hå–steadiness, ruci–taste, åsakti–attachment for the Lord,
and finally bhåva arises.
Upon the attainment of bhåva, bhakti attains to its pure
identity which is now unbreakable. Bhåva is also called rati. It
is regarded as the a∫kura or sprout of prema. Prema is the fully
blossomed state of bhakti. Of the various a∫gas of bhakti, such
as çrava√a and kîrtana practiced in the stage of sådhana-bhakti, çrî-k®ß√a-nåma-sa∫kîrtana in particular becomes intensified
in the stage of bhåva-bhakti.
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Nine characteristics of bhåva:
In the stage of bhåva, the following nine symptoms (anubhåvas) become manifest, as described in Bhakti-rasåm®ta-sindhu (1.3.25-26):
kßåntir avyartha-kålatvaµ viraktir måna-çünyatå
åçåbandha˙ samutka√†hå nåma-gåne sadå-ruci˙
åsaktis tad-gu√åkhyåne prîtis-tad-vasati-sthale
ityådayo ’nubhåvå˙ syur-jåta-bhåvå∫kure jane
(1) kßånti–even though a cause for agitation may be present, the devotee’s heart remains unagitated, (2) avyarthakålatva–a devotee does not waste time in activities that are
not directed toward the cultivation of bhakti, (3) virakti–
detachment from the objects of sense enjoyment, (4) månaçünyatå–pridelessness, (5) åçå-bandha–a firm hope of attaining Bhagavån, (6) utka√†hå–intense longing for the Lord,
(7) nåma-gåne-sadå-ruci–ever relishing a strong taste to chant
the holy name, (8) åsaktis-tad-gu√åkhyåne–attachment
for hearing and chanting the qualities of Bhagavån, and
(9) prîtis-tad-vasati-sthale–love for the places where the Lord
enacted His transcendental pastimes.
Constitutional nature of bhåva:
Bhåva-bhakti is described in the Bhakti-rasåm®ta-sindhu
(1.3.1):
çuddha-sattva-viçeßåtmå prema-süryåµçu såmyabhåk
rucibhiç citta-mås®√ya k®d asau bhåva ucyate
When the heart becomes melted by ruci, or in other words
an intense longing to attain the Lord, then what was previ-
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ously sådhana-bhakti is called bhåva-bhakti. The primary characteristic of bhåva is that it is a phenomena constituted
entirely of viçuddha-sattva. Viçuddha-sattva is the self-revealing
agency of the cit-çakti, comprised of hlådinî, sandhinî, and
saµvit, through which the Lord and His paraphernalia are
revealed to the devotees. This means that bhåva is completely beyond the influence of material nature, and as such it is
compared to a ray (kira√a) of the sun of prema-bhakti. The
conclusion established by the above verse is that bhåva-bhakti or rati is the sprout of prema and an atom of prema. This fact
is further established by the following two verses from Bhaktirasåm®ta-sindhu (1.3.2-3). The first verse is quoted from the
tantra and the second from the Padma Purå√a:
prem√as tu prathamåvasthå bhåva ity abhidhîyate
såttvikå˙ svalpa-måtrå˙ syur atråçru-pulakådaya˙
dhyåyaµ dhyåyaµ bhagavata˙ pådåmbhuja-yugaµ tadå
îßad-vikriyamå√åtmå sårdra-d®ß†ir abhüd asau
“In its initial stage, prema is called bhåva. In that stage, various transformations of ecstacy arising from viçuddha-sattva
such as tears, hairs of the body standing on end, and so on, are
observed to a very slight extent. Because such symptoms arise
from viçuddha-sattva they are known as såttvika-bhåvas. In the
stage of bhåva, while meditating on the lotus feet of
Bhagavån, the heart melts and tears begin to flow from the
eyes.” According to this statement, the anubhåvas and såttvika-bhåvas which manifest very powerfully in the stage of
prema, are visible to a slight extent in the stage of bhåva.
Anubhåvas of bhåva-bhakti:
The external transformations or symptoms which illustrate the emotions that are experienced within the heart are
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called anubhåvas. The anubhåvas are thirteen in number as
described in Bhakti-rasåm®ta-sindhu (2.2.2):
n®tyaµ vilu†hitaµ gîtaµ kroçanaµ tanu-mo†anam
hu∫kåro j®mbha√aµ çvåsa-bhümå lokånapekßitå
lålåsvravo ’††ahåsaç ca ghür√å-hikkådayo ’pi ca
(1) n®tyam–dancing, (2) vilu†hitam–rolling on the ground,
(3) gîtam–singing, (4) kroçanam–loud crying, (5) tanumo†anam–writhing of the body, (6) hu∫kåro–roaring,
(7) j®mbha√am–yawning, (8) çvåsa-bhümå–breathing heavily, (9) lokånapekßitå–neglecting others, (10) lålåçrava–drooling, (11) a††ahåsa–loud laughter, (12) ghür√å–staggering
about, and (13) hikkå–a fit of hiccups.
Såttvika-bhåvas of bhåva-bhakti:
The såttvika-bhåvas, or transformations of ecstacy arising
from viçuddha-sattva, are eight in number as described in
Bhakti-rasåm®ta-sindhu (2.3.16):
te stambha-sveda-romåñcå˙ svarabhedo ’tha vepathu˙
vaivar√yam açru pralaya ity aß†au såttvikå˙ sm®tå˙
(1) stambha–becoming stunned, (2) sveda–perspiration,
(3) romåñca–standing of the hairs on end, (4) svarabheda–faltering of the voice, (5) kampa–trembling, (6) vaivar√ya–loss
of color, (7) açru–tears, and (8) pralaya–all activity is arrested
and one loses consciousness. Out of all these symptoms
(såttvika-bhåvas and anubhåvas), dancing, singing, tears,
standing of the hairs on end, and faltering of the voice are
especially observed in the stage of bhåva. The crest jewel of
instructors, Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu, has indicated the condition of bhåva while speaking in this way:
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“O K®ß√a! O Nanda-nandana! When will streams of tears
flow from my eyes while chanting Your holy name? When will
my throat become choked up due to a faltering voice? And
when will the hairs of my body stand on end due to ecstacy? O
Nåtha! Please be merciful so that all these symptoms will arise
in me as soon as possible while chant-ing Your holy name.”

Çrî Caitanya-caritåm®ta (Antya-lîlå 20.37):
prema-dhana binå vyartha daridra jîvana
‘dåsa’ kari’ vetana more deha prema-dhana
“Without the wealth of love of God (prema-dhana), this
wretched life is useless. O Prabhu! Please accept Me as Your
servant and give me the wages of prema.”

Çikßåß†aka: Song Six (Gîtåvalî)
aparådha phale mama, citta bhela vajra-sama,
tuyå nåme nå labhe vikåra
hatåça haiyå hari, tava nåma ucca kari,
ba∂a du˙khe ∂åki båra båra
dîna dayåmaya karu√å-nidåna
bhåva bindu dei råkhaha parå√a
kabe tava nåma uccåra√e mora
nayane jharaba dara dara lora
gadgada svara ka√†he upajaba
mukhe bola ådha ådha bahiråba
pulake bharaba çarîra håmåra
sveda-kampa-stambha habe båra-båra
vivar√a çarîre håråoba jñåna
nåma samåçraye dharabu∫ parå√a
milaba håmåra kiye aiche dina
rovaye bhaktivinoda matihîna
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“As a result of my offenses, my heart has become as hard as
a thunderbolt. Consequently, it does not melt even slightly
when I chant Your holy name. O Prabhu! Now I am feeling
very despondent. Being very aggrieved with distress, I am calling Your name again and again. You are very merciful. Kindly
give me just a single drop of bhåva and save my agitated life.
“When will that auspicious day arrive when, upon chanting Your holy name, a stream of tears will flow from my eyes?
When will my throat become choked up, causing my words to
become garbled? When will the hairs of my body stand erect
due to ecstacy? When will I become soaked with perspiration?
When will the limbs of my body begin to tremble? O Prabhu!
When will my body become stunned? Becoming overwhelmed with bhåva, when will my color fade, and when at
last will I lose all consciousness? Regaining my consciousness
once again, I will maintain this life simply by taking shelter of
Your holy name. Crying incessantly, this Bhaktivinoda, who
is devoid of all intelligence, says, ‘Will there ever be such a
day for this unfortunate soul?’ ”

Viv®ti
“O Gopîjana-vallabha! When will a stream of tears lovingly flow from the eyes of this gopî while chanting Your holy
name? When will my voice choke up, and when will the hairs
of my body stand on end due to ecstacy? When will I be overtaken by such a condition?” This prayer is an example of
lålasåmayî-vijñapti. The word vijñapti means a kind of entreaty
or submissive prayer. These have been described to be of three
kinds: (1) samprårthanåtmikå–a prayer with whole-hearted
submission of mind, body and everything to the Lord. This is
a prayer for the awakening of rati or bhåva of one in whom it
is not yet aroused, (2) dainyabodhikå–making known one’s
insignificance and worthlessness, and (3) lålasåmayî–this kind
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of prayer applies only to one in whom rati has already been
awakened.
Lålaså means intense yearning. After rati manifests in the
heart, an intense yearning will come to serve the Lord in a
particular manner in accordance with one’s sthåyi-bhåva. This
is a prayer to obtain that service for which one always hankers. Another example of lålasåmayî-vijñapti is given in the
Bhakti-rasåm®ta-sindhu (1.2.156):
kadåhaµ yamunå-tîre nåmåni tava kîrtayan
udvåßpa˙ pu√∂arîkåkßa racayißyåmi tå√∂avam
(Nårada Muni addresses the Lord as follows:) “O
Pu√∂arîkåkßa (O lotus-eyed Lord K®ß√a)! While chanting
Your holy name on the bank of the Yamunå, when will my
throat choke up and my voice stammer with ecstacy? When
will I become absorbed in deep spiritual sentiment and dance
just like a madman not caring for outsiders?”
In regard to the secondary names of the Lord, such as
Brahma, Paramåtmå, ˆçvara, Jagannåtha, and so on, it is not
possible to perform sa∫kîrtana with prema. Only while chanting the principal names of the Lord, such as K®ß√a, Govinda,
and Råma, is it possible to perform sa∫kîrtana with prema.
Therefore, Çrî Gaurasundara has said: çrutam apy aupanißadaµ
düre hari-kathåm®tåt yan na santi dravac-citta-kampåçru-pulakådaya˙–“The subject of the Upanißads is far removed from the
nectarean topics of Lord Hari. Therefore, they are unable to
melt the heart or cause one to experience ecstatic trembling,
tears, or standing of the bodily hairs on end.”

Comment
When anyone chants the gau√a-nåma, there will be no
expression of prema because there is no lîlå and no mamatå,
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or sense of intimate relationship with the Lord. Mamatå is
the primary characteristic of prema. When an intimate relationship is there, then so many beautiful pastimes will also
be there. Without these things there is no feeling of prema.
But when one chants the mukhya-nåma and remembers
K®ß√a’s pastimes with the gopîs, a special kind of prema
comes. Then he automatically forgets his body and everything. Sometimes he rolls on the ground, sometimes cries,
sometimes, laughs, dances, or sings. This cannot take place
when one chants gau√a-nåma because there is no lîlå and no
mamatå. When you chant Yaçodå-nandana, hå çrî yaçodåtanaya prasîda–“O son of Yaçodå, be pleased with me,” so
many expressions are coming. But, when you chant ‘ˆçvara,’
nothing will come.

The subject of Brahman which has been described in the
Upanißads is far removed from the nectarine topics of Lord
Hari. When there is a discussion of hari-kathå, the heart may
become melted giving rise to the eight såttvika-bhåvas such as
shedding of tears, trembling of the bodily limbs, standing of
the hairs on end, and so on. This verse does not refer to those
who shed tears very easily by acquired nature, as is the case
with women, nor does it apply to those who delight in making a show of such symptoms without actually being situated
in rati or bhåva. Such a display is known as bhåvåbhåsa; it is
not çuddha-bhakti.
But when the pure jîvåtmå becomes spontaneously
inclined to the service of the Lord, his mind and entire body,
which have become completely favorable to K®ß√a’s pleasure,
can no longer stand in opposition to the nitya-bhåva situated
in his heart. At such a time, the heart naturally melts and the
såttvika-bhåvas and bodily transformations of ecstacy are displayed in pure devotees who are free from all anarthas.
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Those of weak faith deceive others by imitating the
behaviour of mahå-bhågavatas and by pretentiously displaying
so-called symptoms of ecstacy. The emotion displayed by such
imitative and deceptive practice is thoroughly opposed to the
awakening of çuddha-bhakti. By following in the footsteps of
pure devotees and by continuous engagement in bhakti, the
såttvika-bhåvas and anubhåvas will arise automatically in a
pure devotee in whom rati has manifested.

Çrî Bhajana-rahasya Verses
The following references from Çrîmad-Bhågavatam
(11.3.30-31) show the necessity of performing ardent practice
of nåma-bhajana and kîrtana in the association of pure devotees in order to attain bhakti which has the characteristics of
rati:
parasparånu-kathanaµ påvanaµ bhagavad-yaça˙
mitho ratir-mithas-tuß†ir niv®ttir-mitha åtmana˙
smaranta˙ smårayantaç ca mitho ’ghaugha haraµ harim
bhaktyå sañjåtayå bhaktyå bibhraty-utpulakåµ tanum
“In the association of pure devotees, there is constant
chanting and discussion of the glories of the Lord’s transcendental pastimes, which are by nature purifying and produce
the highest virtue. By such association there will be three
effects: the feelings of mutual affection and love between
devotees will be increased, mutual happiness will be experienced, and devotees will help each other to become free from
all material attachments and distress. All this is learnt in the
association of devotees.
“In this way, devotees constantly remember Lord Hari,
who destroys all sins. They also cause the remembrance of the
Lord to appear within each others’ hearts. Thus by prema-
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bhakti awakened through sådhana-bhakti (bhaktyå-sañjåtayåbhaktyå), they always remain engaged in thinking of
Bhagavån and exhibit transcendental symptoms of ecstacy in
their bodies such as standing of the hairs on end.”
In this connection, Çrîla Bhaktivinoda ˇhåkura has composed the following verse (Bhajana-rahasya 6.12):
bhakta-ga√a paraspara k®ß√a kathå gåya
tåhe rati, tuß†i, sukha paraspara påya
hari sm®ti nije kare, anyere karåya
sådhane udita bhåve pulakåçru påya
“Devotees constantly hear and chant the topics concerning Lord K®ß√a among themselves. They become intently
absorbed in such discussions which become the basis of mutual loving relationships, satisfaction, and happiness. They
themselves remember Bhagavån Çrî Hari and cause others to
do the same. By continuous engagement in sådhana, bhåva is
manifested in their hearts, giving rise to the eight såttvikabhåvas, such as tears and standing of the hairs on end.”
The symptoms of ecstacy displayed by devotees in the
stage of bhåva are described in Çrîmad-Bhågavatam (11.3.32):
kvacid-rudanty acyuta cintayå kvacidvasanti nandanti vadanty alaukikå˙
n®tyanti gåyanty anuçîlayanty ajaµ
bhavanti tüß√îµ parametya nirv®tå˙
“Thereafter, having obtained freedom from the misconception of identifying the self with the body, they are distinguished from ordinary worldly persons by their deep absorption in constant remembrance of the Lord in the stage characterised by consummated endeavours for bhakti (in other
words, in the stage of bhåva). In this condition, they some-
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times cry, sometimes laugh, sometimes become delighted,
sometimes speak out to the Lord, sometimes dance, sometimes sing, and sometimes enact the transcendental pastimes
of Lord Hari. Thereafter, having obtained the personal audience of the Lord, they become peaceful and silent.”
Çrîla Bhaktivinoda ˇhåkura says in this connection
(Bhajana-rahasya 6.14):
bhåvodaye kabhu kånde k®ß√a cintå phale
håse ånandita haya, alaukika-bole
nåce gåya, k®ß√a-ålocane sukha påya
lîlå-anubhave haya, tuß√îmbhüta pråya
“After the awakening of bhåva within the heart, when one
becomes deeply absorbed in thinking of K®ß√a, sometimes
tears come to the eyes, sometimes one laughs, sometimes one
becomes overjoyed with deep ecstacy, sometimes one speaks
in an extraordinary manner, sometimes one dances or sings,
sometimes one experiences great happiness by a direct perception of K®ß√a, and sometimes one becomes silent at heart
by witnessing the pastimes of the Lord.”
At that time their love toward the places which are dear
to Çrî K®ß√a is observed. This is stated in the following verse
from Bhakti-rasåm®ta-sindhu (1.2.156):
kadåhaµ yamunå-tîre nåmåni tava kîrtayan
udvåßpa˙ pu√∂arîkåkßa racayißyåmi tå√∂avam
(Nårada Muni addresses the Lord) “O Pu√∂arîkåkßa!
When, on the bank of the Yamunå, will my throat become
choked up with ecstacy as I chant Your holy names, and when
will I dance just like a madman not caring for outsiders?”

Çloka Seven
What are the internal symptoms of perfection?
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yugåyitaµ nimeße√a cakßußå pråv®ßåyitam
çünyåyitaµ jagat sarvaµ govinda-virahe√a me
Anvaya
govinda virahe√a–in separation from Vrajendra-nandana Çrî
K®ß√a; nimeße√a–even a moment; yugåyitam–seems like a millenium; cakßußå–from my eyes; pråv®ßåyitam–tears flow like
rain from the monsoon clouds; sarvam jagat–this entire world;
çünyåyitam–seems void; me–to me.

Translation
“O sakhi! In separation from Govinda, even a moment
seems like a millenium to me. Tears begin to shower from my
eyes like rain from the clouds, and this entire world seems
void to me.”

Çrî Sanmodana Bhåßyam
Rati has been described in the previous çloka. When bhakti is endowed with this rati, it assumes the form of the sthåyîbhåva, which refers to the ruling emotion of the heart in one
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of the five transcendental relationships with Çrî K®ß√a. When
it then mixes with the other four bhåvas–vibhåva, anubhåva,
såttvika-bhåva, and vyabhicårî-bhåva–it is transformed into the
relishable experience known as bhakti-rasa. In that state the
anubhåvas and såttvika-bhåvas of bhakti are fully exhibited. In
Bhakti-rasåm®ta-sindhu (1.4.1), Çrîla Rüpa Gosvåmî establishes the definition of prema in the following words:
samya∫ mas®√ita svånto mamattvåtiçayå∫kita˙
bhåva sa eva såndråtmå budhai˙ premå nigadyate˙
“Bhåva-bhakti which melts the heart much more thoroughly than in its beginning stage thus making it completely
soft, which produces supreme exultation of transcendental
bliss, and which gives rise to a very deep sense of possessiveness (mamatå) in relationship to Çrî K®ß√a is called prema by
learned persons.”
According to the philosophical conclusion of this verse,
bhåva-bhakti which is fully matured owing to the upsurge of a
very powerful sense of mamatå in relationship to Çrî K®ß√a
should be understood to be prema.
In Bhakti-rasåm®ta-sindhu it is described that Çrî K®ß√a is
the vißaya or object of prema for the devotees. The devotees
are the åçraya or receptacle of prema for K®ß√a. In the mutual
exchange of love between K®ß√a and the devotees, five types
of relationships are possible: çånta, dåsya, sakhya, våtsalya, and
madhura. These five primary relationships are known as
mukhya-rati.
In each of these there is a particular ruling emotion known
as the sthåyîbhåva. In çånta the ruling emotion is çånti-rati,
tranquility. In dåsya the ruling emotion is prîti-rati, affection
in servitude. In sakhya the ruling emotion is sakhya-rati, affection in friendship. In våtsalya the ruling emotion is våtsalyarati, parental affection. And in madhura the ruling emotion is
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priyatå-rati, affection in conjugal love. When these five types
of mukhya-rati combine with the sentiments of vibhåva, anubhåva, såttvika-bhåva, and vyabhicårî-bhåva, then affection
becomes converted into the relishable sentiment known as
mukhya-bhakti-rasa, as described in Bhakti-rasåm®ta-sindhu
(2.5.115):
mukhyas tu pañcadhå çånta˙ prîta˙ preyåµç ca vatsala˙
madhuraç cety amî jñeyå yathå-pürvam anuttamå˙
“Mukya-rasa is of five varieties: (1) çånta–tranquility,
(2) prîta (dåsya)–servitude, (3) preyån (sakhya)–friendship,
(4) våtsalya–parental affection, and (5) madhura–conjugal
love. Each one of these is successively better than the previous one.”
The primary ruling emotion is always present in a devotee
who has awakened prema for K®ß√a, and it is therefore known
as sthåyî-bhåva, permanent emotion. Yet sometimes the devotee’s ruling emotion recedes and gives nourishment to secondary emotions known as gau√a-rati. Gau√a-rati is of seven
types and when they combine with the emotions of vibhåva,
anubhåva, såttvika-bhåva, and vyabhicårî-bhåva, they produce
the relishable sentiments known as gau√a-rasa. These are
described in Bhakti-rasåm®ta-sindhu (2.5.116):
håsyo ’dbhutas tathå vîra˙ karu√o raudra ity api
bhayånaka˙ sa vîbhatsa iti gau√aç ca saptadhå
“Gau√a-rasa is of seven varieties: (1) håsya–laughter,
(2) adbhuta–astonishment, (3) vîra–heroism, (4) karu√a–compassion, (5) raudra–anger, (6) bhayånaka–fear, and (7) vîbhatsa–disgust.”
Out of the five types of mukhya-rasa, madhura-rasa is the
highest. As the intensity of prîti or love for K®ß√a increases
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within the mukya-rasas, it takes the form of prema, pra√aya,
måna, sneha, råga, anuråga, and mahåbhava.
Development of prîti from rati to mahåbhåva:
Rati:
The development of prîti is described in Prîti-sandarbha
(Anuccheda 84). The initial stage of prîti is known as rati and
it is defined as follows: tatrollåsa-måtrådhikya-vyañjikå prîti˙
rati˙, yasyåµ jåtåyåµ tad ekaµ-tåtparyam anyatra tucchatva
buddhiç ca jåyate–“Prîti which is predominated only by a feeling of ullåsa, elation, is called rati. Because this prîti arises from
rati it is exclusively fixed on Çrî Bhagavån. All other things
which are not related to the Lord are considered as worthless.” Prîti which extends only to the level of rati is indicative
of çånta-rasa.
Prema:
Prîti which increases to the level of prema is defined as
follows: mamatåtiçayåvirbhåvena sam®ddhå prîti˙ premå, yasmin jåte tat prîti-bha∫ga-hetavo yad îyam udyamaµ svarüpaµ
vå na glapayitum îçate–“When prîti is augmented due to the
appearance of a strong sense of mamatå in relationship with
Çrî K®ß√a, it is called prema. On the appearance of prema,
prîti is so deep that even though multiple causes may appear
to bring about a break in affection, they are completely
unable to dampen either the enthusiasm or the fundamental character of that love.” Prîti which extends to the level
of prema is indicative of dåsya-rasa. The character of prema
in dåsya-rasa is illustrated in Bhakti-rasåm®ta-sindhu
(3.2.169):
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dvißadbhi˙ kßodiß†air jagad avihatecchasya bhavata˙
karåd åk®ßyeva prasabham abhimanyåv api hate
subhadråyå˙ prîtir danuja-damana! tvad-vißayikå
prapede kalyå√î na hi malini-månaµ lavam api
Çrî Nårada spoke to K®ß√a, “O slayer of the demons! In
this world no one can oppose Your will. Everything is happening according to Your desire. Yet, it was from Your hands
that Abhimanyu was forcibly snatched away and killed by trifling enemies like Kar√a and Jayadråtha. Nonetheless,
Subhadrå’s endearing love for You was not tarnished even in
the least.” Subhadrå was the younger sister of K®ß√a, and
therefore she had the attitude of being cared for by K®ß√a,
which comes under the heading of gaurava-prîti, a division of
dåsya-rasa. She knew that without K®ß√a’s sanction, her son
Abhimanyu could never have been killed, yet her prema for
K®ß√a was not affected. This is the symptom of prema.
Pra√aya:
Following prema is pra√aya: atha viçrambhåtiçayåtmaka˙
premå pra√aya˙, yasmin jåte sambhramådi yogyatåyåm api tadabhåva˙–“When prema is imbued with an exceptional feeling of intimacy, known as viçrambha, it is called pra√aya.
When pra√aya is present, there is a complete absence of awe
and reverence toward the beloved even in the midst of a circumstance which would normally evoke such feelings.” A
vivid example of this is given in Bhakti-rasåm®ta-sindhu
(3.3.109):
surais tripurajin mukhair api vidhîyamåna stuter
api prathayata˙ paråmadhika pårameß†hya çriyam
dadhat pulakinaµ harer adhi-çirodhi savyaµ bhujaµ
samas-kuruta påµçulån çirasi candrakån arjuna˙
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“Even though Tripuråri (Lord Çiva) accompanied by the
other devas approached Çrî K®ß√a and began to offer prayers
proclaiming His supreme opulence and supremacy, His
cowherd friend Arjuna lovingly placed his left arm on K®ß√a’s
shoulder and flicked the dust from the peacock feather which
adorned His head.”
Çrîla Jîva Gosvåmî mentions in his commentary that such
a pastime should be understood to have occurred after the
killing of some demon. Çrîla Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura
mentions that this occurred in Vraja and that the Arjuna
referred to is a priya-narma-sakhå.
This pra√aya is the very life of sakhya-rasa. Its basis is the
sense of deep faith devoid of reverence known as viçrambha.
Viçrambha is defined as the feeling of being identical with the
beloved. Such a feeling causes one to consider one’s mind,
life, intelligence, body, and possessions, to be one with the
mind, life, intelligence, body, and possessions of the beloved.
The feeling of oneness being referred to means that out of
great love one feels equally at ease with the beloved as one
does with oneself, and this feeling is mutually experienced.
Måna:
Måna is described in the following words: priyatvåtiçayåbhimånena kau†ilyåbhåsa-pürvaka-bhåva-vaicitrîµ dadhat pra√ayo
måna˙, yasmin jåte çrî bhagavån api tat-pra√aya-kopåt premamayaµ bhayaµ bhajate–“When the devotee’s self conception
of being extremely dear to the Lord causes pra√aya to assume
a crooked appearance and thus attain to a surprising and
unusual state, it is known as måna. When måna is present,
even Çrî Bhagavån Himself becomes fearful out of love due to
the pra√aya-kopa of His beloved.”
The term pra√aya-kopa means anger out of affection.
When K®ß√a’s beloved exhibits måna, He is compelled to
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appease her, just to savour her loving sentiment of anger
aroused by their lover’s quarrel. The words priyatva-atiçayaabhimåna literally mean the egoism of being very dear to
K®ß√a. Such a feeling causes the heroine to think thus, “My
love for Him is so great that it has no limit. He is under the
control of my prema.” It is due to this type of abhimåna that
pra√aya externally exhibits a feature of crookedness which is
referred to by the words kau†ilya-abhåsa. This crookedness in
turn causes pra√aya to attain a most astonishing state, bhåvavaicitrî, which is then known as måna. In Ujjvala-nîlama√i
(15.74), the symptoms of måna are described:
dampatyor bhåva ekatra sator apy anuraktayo˙
svåbhîß†åçleßa vîkßådi nirodhî måna ucyate
“Although the lover and beloved are present together,
although they are deeply attached to one another, and
although their inner longing is to embrace, to behold each
other, and to exchange affectionate words, the sentiment
which prevents them from doing so is known as måna.”
If affection is lacking, if the lover and beloved are not present together, or if there is no desire to embrace then there is
nothing astonishing. But in måna all three conditions are present and yet the exchange which is desired by both of them
does not occur. This is the bhåva-vaicitrî referred to above.
Although rejection is exhibited externally, there is no
diminution of attachment within due to the presence of
pra√aya.
Sneha:
Sneha is described as follows: ceto dravåtiçayåtmaka˙ premaiva sneha˙, yasmin jåte tat-sambandhåbhåsenåpi mahå-våßpådi
vikåra˙ priya-darçanådy at®ptis tasya parama-såmarthyådau
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satyapi keßåñcid aniß†åça∫kå ca jåyate–“Only that prema which
melts the heart to an abundant extent is called sneha. Due to
the appearance of sneha, even slight contact with the beloved
gives rise to a great profusion of tears. One never feels satiated in beholding the beloved, and although Çrî K®ß√a is
supremely competent, the devotee becomes apprehensive
that some harm may come to Him.” These last two symptoms
are especially observed in våtsalya-rasa. The character of
sneha in våtsalya-rasa is illustrated in Bhakti-rasåm®ta-sindhu
(3.4.58):
pîyüßa-dyutibhi˙ stanådri-patitai˙ kßîrotkarair jåhnavî
kålindî ca vilocanåbja janitair jåtåñjana-çyåmalai˙
årån madhyama vedimåpatitayo˙ klinnå tayo˙ sa∫game
v®ttåsi vraja-råjñi! tat-suta muka-prekßåµ sphu†aµ våñchasi
On the pretext of observing a solar eclipse, Çrî Yaçodå
went to Kurukßetra with an overpowering desire to see her
son. When an ascetic lady who was previously acquainted
with Yaçodå saw her, she said, “O Vrajeçvarî! The splendid
stream of milk-nectar flowing from the mountain of your
breasts is the Jåhnavî river. The stream of water from your
lotus eyes, made blackish by mixing with your collyrium, is
the Kålindî river. These two rivers have met at the Prayåga of
your waist. Strange it is though, that in spite of bathing in the
confluence of these two rivers, you still openly desire only to
see the face of your son.”
Çrîla Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura explains in his commentary on this verse that it is well known that people go to
bathe at the holy place of Prayåga only with the desire of
obtaining darçana of Bhagavån. But Yaçodå, in spite of having
completed her bath, did not hanker for darçana of Bhagavån.
She desired only to see the face of her son, Çrî K®ß√a. The
symptoms of streams of tears, milk flowing from the breasts,
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and unabated desire to see her son are all characteristics of
sneha in våtsalya-rasa.
Råga:
Råga is described as follows: sneha evåbhilåßåtiçayåtmako
råga˙, yasmin jåte kßa√ikasyåpi virahasyåtyantaivåsahiß√utå, tatsaµyoge paraµ du˙kham api sukhatvena bhåti, tad-viyoge tadviparîtam–“Sneha which is endowed with intense longing is
called råga. Due to the appearance of råga, even a moment’s
separation from the beloved is intolerable. In meeting, great
sorrow appears like happiness, whereas in separation, it is just
the opposite (i.e., great happiness becomes a source of
unbearable distress).” An example of pain being experienced
as happiness due to råga is found in Ujjvala-nîlama√i (14.127):
tîvrårka-dyuti-dîpatair asilatå dhårå karålåsribhir
mårtta√∂opala ma√∂alai˙ sthapu†ite ’py adres ta†e tasthußî
paçyantî paçupendra-nandanam asåv indîvarair åst®te
talle nyasta-padåmbujeva muditå na spandate rådhikå
Lalitå, accompanied by her friends, saw Çrîmatî Rådhikå
from a distance. Savoring Rådhå’s råga, Lalitå said to her
friends, “O sakhîs, just see! It is midday at the height of summer. The terrain of Govardhana is rugged and uneven and in
some places the stones are as jagged as swords. The stones are
like blazing coals at this time of day due to the intense heat
of the sun. Although Çrîmatî Rådhikå, standing at the edge of
Giri-Govardhana, is experiencing unbearable pain, She is
merged in the ocean of bliss by beholding Çrî K®ß√a who is
grazing the cows nearby in great happiness, surrounded by His
cowherd friends. Absorbed in the bliss of seeing K®ß√a, it
appears to Her as if Her lotus feet are placed on a bed of soft
lotus petals, and thus She is not moving even an inch.”
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In this example the pain resulting from contact with
extremely hot, jagged, hard stones is experienced as happiness
because of seeing K®ß√a. This is the symptom of råga.
Anuråga:
Anuråga is defined as follows: sa eva rågo ’nukßa√aµ svavißayaµ nava-navatvenånubhåvayan svayaµ ca nava-navîbhavann anuråga˙, yasmin jåte paraspara-vaçî-bhåvåtiçaya˙, premavaicittyam, tat-sambandhiny aprå√iny api janma-lålaså,
vipralambhe visphürtiç ca jåyate–“Only that råga which causes
its object of affection to be experienced in newer and newer
varieties at every moment, and which is itself experienced in
ever new varieties is known as anuråga. Due to the appearance of anuråga, four symptoms become manifest: (1) paraspara-vaçîbhåvåtiçaya–a tremendous increase of the sentiment
exchanged between the lover and beloved of having been
brought under one another’s control, (2) prema-vaicittya–fear
of separation from the beloved even while in their presence,
(3) aprå√iny api janma-lålaså–the desire to take birth as inanimate objects that are connected to Çrî K®ß√a, and (4)
vipralambhe visphürti–in separation from Çrî K®ß√a, the
beloved begins to see K®ß√a everywhere, as if He were directly before her. This type of vision or appearance is known as
visphürti.”
The quality of anuråga causing the beloved to be newly
experienced is illustrated in two examples from Ujjvala-nîlama√i (14.147-148). The first example is taken from Dånakelikaumudî (28):
prapanna˙ panthånaµ harir-asak®da asman nayanayor
apürvo ’yaµ pürvaµ kvacid api na d®ß†o madhurimå
pratîke ’py ekasya sphurati muhur a∫gasya sakhi yå
çriyas tasyå˙ påtuµ lavam api samarthå na d®g iyam
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Seeing Çrî K®ß√a from a distance at Dånaghå†î, Çrî Rådhå
said to V®ndå, “O sakhî, I have seen Çrî K®ß√a many times, but
I have never before seen such unprecedented sweetness. My
eyes are unable to even partially relish the splendour that is
radiating from even a single portion of His limbs.”
ko ’yaµ k®ß√a iti vyudasyati dh®tiµ yas tanvi kar√aµ viçan
rågåndhe kim idaµ sadaiva bhavatî tasyor asi krî∂ati
håsyaµ må kuru mohite tvam adhunå nyaståsya haste mayå
satyaµ satyam asau d®g a∫ganam agåd adyaiva vidyun nibha˙
Once while talking about K®ß√a, Çrî Rådhå became overwhelmed by intense longing which incited in Her heart a powerful upsurge of anuråga. She began to speak with Lalitå: “O thinwaisted girl (K®çodarî), Lalitå! Who is that person who goes by
the name of K®ß√a? When those two syllables enter My ears, My
gravity completely vanishes.” Lalitå said, “O You who are blinded by attachment (Rågåndhe), what are you saying? You are
always sporting upon His chest.” Çrî Rådhå: “O sakhî, don’t
ridicule me. Why are you speaking such impossible words?”
Lalitå: “Rådhe, what I am saying is neither impossible, nor derisive, nor false. O bewildered one (Mohite), just a moment ago I
offered You into His hands.” Çrî Rådhå: “Lalite, you are certainly truthful, but it seems to me that until this very moment, I have
never in my life laid eyes on Him before, and even then the
experience was so brief that it was like a flash of lightning.”
Each of the four symptoms of anuråga will now be illustrated by examples from Ujjvala-nîlama√i.
(1) Paraspara-vaçibhåva–(14.150):
samårambhaµ pårasparika vijayåya prathayathor
apürvå ke ’yaµ våm agha-damana saµrambha-laharî
mano hastî baddhas tava yad anayå råga-niga∂ais
tvayåpy asyå˙ premotsava-nava-gu√aiç citta-hari√a˙
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Impelled by intense longing, Çrî Rådhå and Çrî K®ß√a,
while searching for each other, met along the path by a kuñja
and bathed each other in a stream of bliss. Kundalatå, who
suddenly appeared there, tasted the sweetness that emerged
from that meeting and with great delight and astonishment,
she spoke to K®ß√a, “O slayer of Agha, both You and Çrî
Rådhå are expanding the waves of Your efforts to defeat each
other. The astonishing zeal which You are both displaying in
this attempt is indescribable. Just see, the mad elephant of
Your mind has been bound by the ropes of Çrî Rådhå’s anuråga, and You have bound the deer of Her heart with the new
ropes of the festival of Your prema.”
(2) Prema-vaicittya–(14.151):
prema-vaicittya sañjñas tu vipralambha˙ sa vakßyate
“Prema-vaicittya will be described ahead under the heading
of vipralambha.” In other words, although prema-vaicittya is a
symptom of anuråga, it is a special condition of vipralambha
and is therefore described separately there. Consequently
prema-vaicittya is a type of vipralambha which is inspired by
prema in the condition of anuråga.
In the section on vipralambha, prema-vaicittya is defined as
follows–(15.147):
priyasya sannikarße ’pi premotkarßa svabhåvata˙
yå viçleßa dhiyårtis tat-prema-vaicittyam ucyate
“The distress which is experienced due to fear of separation even in the presence of the beloved, brought about by
the inherent nature of an exceptional quality of prema is
known as prema-vaicittya.”
In his commentary on this verse, Çrîla Jîva Gosvåmî
defines the word prema-vaicittya as prema-janita-vicittatå, or
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the perplexity that arises due to prema. This refers to an
altered state of consciousness wherein the mind becomes so
absorbed in a particular thing that it loses touch with other
objects of perception. When the consciousness meditates
continuously on some object that is related to Çrî K®ß√a, and
becomes so deeply absorbed in it that it attains a state of total
identification with that object, then at that time there is no
perception even of other objects that are related to K®ß√a.
Thus even when K®ß√a is directly present nearby, one cannot
recognise Him. One thus becomes overwhelmed by the
anguish of separation from K®ß√a. This unique condition of
prema is known as prema-vaicittya.
Çrîla Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura explains that the
premotkarßa or exceptional quality of prema which brings
about this condition refers to the sthåyîbhåva in the state of
anuråga. This is clear from the fact that prema-vaicittya was
previously described as a symptom of anuråga (Ujjvala-nîlama√i 14.149). This anuråga is rooted in such an overwhelmingly unquenchable thirst that even an object which has been
experienced over and over seems as if it has never been experienced at all.
Sometimes in the state of anuråga the intelligence loses
the subtlety to be able to experience Çrî K®ß√a and the sweetness of His qualities at the same time. When one is experiencing Çrî K®ß√a, one is unable to experience His qualities,
and when one experiences His qualities, one is unable to
experience Him directly. In sambhoga-rasa or the relishing of
union with K®ß√a, Çrîmatî Rådhikå sometimes becomes so
totally immersed in thinking of K®ß√a’s qualities, such as His
expertise in loving affairs, the cleverness of His speech, His
singing, musical ability, dancing, and other unlimited qualities, that She loses perception of K®ß√a directly. Then after
some time She remembers the person who possesses those
qualities and asks, “Where is He?” At that time She abandons
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Her absorption in His qualities and begins to seek Him out.
Being overwhelmed by a feeling of separation, She is unable
to see K®s√a, who is present right before Her. Prema-vaicittya
is illustrated in this statement (Ujjvala-nîlama√i 15.148):
abhîrendra-sute sphuraty api puras tîvrånurågotthayå
viçleßa jvara sampadå vivaça-dhîr atyantam udghür√itå
kåntaµ me sakhi darçayeti daçanair udgür√a çaspå∫kurå
rådhå hanta tathå vyaceß†ata yata˙ k®ß√o ’py abhüd vismita˙
When V®ndå saw the prema-vaicittya of Çrî Rådhå, she said
to Paur√amåsî-devî, “Even in the presence of Vrajendra-nandana, Çrî Rådhå’s intelligence became overwhelmed by an
acute fever of separation arising from intense feelings of
anuråga and, staggering about in delusion, She exclaimed, ‘O
sakhî! Where is My prå√a-vallabha? Please show Him to Me
just once.’ Saying this, She took a piece of straw between Her
teeth and began to behave in such a way that even K®ß√a
Himself became completely astonished.”
(3) Aprå√any api janma-lålaså–(14.152), taken from
Dånakeli-kaumudî (6):
tapasyåma˙ kßåmodari varyituµ ve√ußu janur
vare√yaµ manyethå˙ sakhi tad akhilånåµ sujanußåm
tapastomenoccair yad iyam urarîk†ya muralî
muråråter bimbådhara madhurimå√aµ rasayati
Çrî Rådhå, considering Herself unsuccessful in the attempt
to attain Çrî K®ß√a, said to Lalitå, “O K®çodari, what is the use
of us having attained these attractive human forms? We cannot
attain K®ß√a through these forms. I will perform austerities to
take birth as a flute, because that is the highest possible birth
one may take. Just see, by the fruit of its potent austerity, this
flute is tasting the sweetness of the bimba fruit of K®ß√a’s lips.”
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(4) Vipralambhe-visphürti–(14.153):
brüyås tvaµ mathurå-dhvanîna mathurå-nåthaµ tam ity uccakai˙
sandeçaµ vraja-sundarî kam api te kåcin mayå pråhi√ot
tatra kßmåpati-pattane yadi-gata˙ svacchanda gacchådhunå
kiµ kliß†åm api visphuran diçi-diçi kliçnåsi hå me sakhîm
Lalitå said to a traveller who was on the way to Mathurå,
“Go to the master of Mathurå and loudly tell Him that a
vraja-sundarî has sent You this message through me, ‘O K®ß√a,
now that You have gone off to the capital, You may go wherever it pleases You. But why must you manifest Your appearances (visphürti) throughout the four directions and thus
again and again harass my anguished friend?’ ”
Çrîla Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura explains that when
Çrî K®ß√a went to Mathurå Çrî Rådhå was seeing His sphürti in
every direction due to the overwhelming experience of anuråga. When Çrî Rådhå, afflicted by separation, would see a sphürti of K®ß√a, She thought that K®ß√a had come to Her directly.
Becoming delighted, She would rush forward to embrace Him.
But the sphürti would then vanish and, not being able to see
Him anymore, She would sink into an ocean of grief. Her pain
of separation would then be multiplied many times over. Lalitå
could feel the acute suffering of Çrî Rådhå and therefore she
sent this message to K®ß√a not to trouble her sakhî in this way.
Çrîla Cakravartîpåda also mentions that from the example of
Bilvama∫gala ˇhåkura it may be understood that sphürtis of
K®ß√a are possible in the stage of rati or bhåva. But the visphürtis experienced in the stage of anuråga are far more powerful.
Bhåva or Mahåbhåva:
Mahåbhåva is described as follows: anuråga evåsamorddhvacamatkåre√onmådako mahåbhåva˙, yasmin jåte yoge nimeßåsahatå,
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kalpa-kßa√atvam ity ådikam, viyoge kßa√a-kalpatvam ity ådikam,
ubhayatra mahoddîptåçeßa såttvika-vikårådikaµ jåyate–“When
anuråga becomes matchless and filled with astonishment, it
obtains a state of complete madness (unmåda) and is called
mahåbhåva. In the state of mahåbhåva, when the devotee is in
K®ß√a’s association, even a moment’s obstruction in seeing Him
due to the blinking of the eyes is intolerable, and an entire millenium (kalpa) appears to be but a moment. Conversely, when
the devotee is separated from K®ß√a, even a moment appears to
be like a kalpa. In the state of mahåbhåva, both in union and in
separation, the såttvika-bhåvas are displayed up to their highest
possible limit of intensity known as mahå-uddîpta.” In Bhaktirasåm®ta-sindhu a gradation of såttvika-bhåvas is given of which
uddîpta is the highest state. Yet in the condition of mahåbhåva
this state is converted into suddîpta-såttvika-bhåva, in which all
eight symptoms simultaneously manifest to the ultimate limit
of their brilliance. This same condition is here referred to as
mahå-uddîpta.
In Ujjvala-nîlama√i Çrîla Rüpa Gosvåmî has used the terms
bhåva and mahåbhåva interchangeably. He uses both words to
refer to the same state. This is seen in at least two instances.
In the section on sthåyîbhåva (14.57) he says that when
samarthå-rati is matured it attains to the state of mahåbhåva.
Immediately after that (14.59) he says that as prema intensifies it is transformed successively into sneha, måna, pra√aya,
råga, anuråga, and bhåva. In this progression bhåva is mentioned as the final stage, which was just previously referred to
as mahåbhåva. Later on (14.154) he defines bhåva. Then in
(14.156) he says, “This bhåva is extremely difficult for any of
K®ß√a’s queens to obtain. It can be experienced only by the
vraja-devîs, and it is known as mahåbhåva.” Here again he has
used the two terms to refer to the same state.
In Jîva Gosvåmî’s commentary on the verse defining
bhåva (14.154), he says, bhåva-çabdasya tatraiva v®tti˙
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paråkåß†hå, bhagavac-chabdasya çrî k®ß√a iveti bhåva˙, mahåbhåva-çabdasya tu kvacitt-atra prayoga˙ svayaµ bhagavacchabdasyeva jñeya˙–“In this circumstance the word bhåva
refers to the highest possible limit of the development of the
function of prema. In this sense it is used in exactly the same
way that Çrî K®ß√a expresses the highest possible limit of the
term Bhagavån. The word mahåbhåva is sometimes used
elsewhere and should then be understood in the same sense
as the term Svayaµ-Bhagavån.” He is showing here how
both bhåva and mahåbhåva refer to the highest development
of prema in exactly the same way that Çrî K®ß√a and
Svayaµ-Bhagavån both refer to the highest and original
form of Bhagavån.
In Jîva Gosvåmî’s description from Prîti-sandarbha, we
don’t find any separate mention of the state of bhåva.
According to this description, when anuråga is intensified it
is converted into mahåbhåva. Therefore, here also no distinction is made between bhåva and mahåbhåva. Bhåva is defined
in Ujjvala-nîlama√i (14.154):
anuråga˙ sva-saµvedya-daçåµ pråpya prakåçita˙
yåvad-åçraya-v®ttiç ced bhåva ity abhidhîyate
“When anuråga reaches a special state of intensity, it is
known as bhåva. This state of intensity has three characteristics: (1) anuråga reaches the state of sva-saµvedya, which
means that it becomes the object of its own experience, (2) it
becomes prakåçita, radiantly manifest, which means that all
eight såttvika-bhåvas become prominently displayed, and
(3) it attains the state of yåvad-åçraya-v®tti, which means that
the active ingredient of this intensified state of anuråga transmits the experience of Rådhå’s and K®ß√a’s bhåva to whomever may be present and qualified to receive it. This includes
both the sådhaka and siddha-bhaktas.”
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Çrîla Jîva Gosvåmî and Çrîla Viçvanåtha Cakravartî
ˇhåkura have given detailed explanations of this verse. The
word saµvedya means capable of being known or realised.
This comes from the word saµvedana which means to thoroughly understand or experience. The word sva means oneself. Thus the term sva-saµvedya literally means that which
has the power to be fully tasted or experienced by itself.
When anuråga reaches the state where it becomes the object
of its own experience, it is known as sva-saµvedya.
There are three fundamental features of this heightened
state of anuråga: (1) bhåva-svarüpa–the experience of tasting,
(2) kara√a-svarüpa–the cause of tasting, and (3) karma-svarüpa–that which is tasted. Bhåva-svarüpa refers to the act of
experiencing K®ß√a by virtue of the hlådinî aspect present
within the intensified condition of anuråga. When K®ß√a’s
sweetness is experienced along with a powerful yearning
(utka√†hå) in the developed state of anuråga, then the relisher becomes so absorbed in the exceptional taste of that sweetness that he completely forgets himself and even the object
he is tasting and simply becomes immersed in the act of tasting or experiencing itself. This is known as the bhåva-svarüpa
of anuråga.
Next is the kara√a-svarüpa of anuråga. The word kara√a
means a cause. That by which something is accomplished is
known as its kara√a. K®ß√a’s sweetness is tasted by anuråga in
its saµvit aspect. Therefore, the intensified state of anuråga is
the cause of K®ß√a’s sweetness being tasted. When anuråga
reaches its highest limit, K®ß√a’s sweetness can also be tasted
to its highest limit.
Next is the karma-svarüpa of anuråga. Karma refers to the
object of any action. That which is tasted is known as the
object of taste. As the sweetness of K®ß√a is tasted by the
excellence of anuråga, the excellence of anuråga is also experienced by K®ß√a’s sweetness. By the influence of anuråga,
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K®ß√a’s incomparable sweetness increases, and as a result of
tasting K®ß√a’s sweetness the eminence of anuråga also
increases beyond measure. Thus both K®ß√a’s sweetness and
anuråga itself are the karma of anuråga.
When anuråga is fully manifested in these three features–bhåva, kara√a, and karma–ånanda is fully experienced.
That state is known as sva-saµvedya. Anuråga is a highly
intensified condition of rati, and rati is a function of the Lord’s
svarüpa-çakti predominated by the hlådinî and saµvit potencies. Therefore, hlådinî and saµvit are present in anuråga.
When it is said that anuråga attains the state of sva-saµvedya,
this means that the bhåva, kara√a, and karma of anuråga each
become objects of the experience of anuråga. Each of these
are realised one after another. First, by virtue of the hlådinî
aspect in anuråga, the act of experiencing or tasting K®ß√a is
realised. Then by the saµvit aspect in anuråga, K®ß√a is tasted
due to the causality of anuråga. Finally, by a combination of
both the hlådinî and saµvit potencies, anuråga itself becomes
the object of taste due to the effect of tasting K®ß√a. In reality, rati itself is imbued with taste, and it becomes the cause of
tasting K®ß√a.
The term prakåçita means that in the stage of bhåva the
såttvika-bhåvas manifest externally to the degree of intensity
known as uddîpta. When five, six, or all eight of the såttvikabhåvas manifest simultaneously and attain supreme exultation, this condition is known as uddîpta. Thus, when the
intensified condition of anuråga causes the såttvika-bhåvas to
manifest to this degree of intensity, anuråga is said to have
attained the quality of prakåçita.
In the term yåvad-åçraya-v®tti, yåvad means whomever and
åçraya means the receptacle or abode of the experience of
anuråga. This refers to both the sådhaka and siddha-bhaktas.
The word v®tti means function or activity. The function or
transaction which extends its influence to whomever is in a
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position to receive it is known as yåvad-åçraya-v®tti. When
anuråga reaches the zenith of expression in Rådhå and K®ß√a
and extends its influence to the hearts of whatever devotees
may be present, then it is said that anuråga has reached the
state of yåvad-åçraya-v®tti.
The extent to which the heart is moved by the influence
of the anuråga situated in Rådhå’s and K®ß√a’s hearts is dependent on one’s eligibility. Not everyone’s heart is moved to the
same extent. In the material world the moon is supreme
amongst cool objects, and the sun is supreme amongst hot
objects. Although the moon distributes its cooling rays equally, not all objects have the same degree of coolness. Similarly,
the sun distributes its heat equally, but not all objects radiate
the same degree of heat. In the same way, the anuråga in
Çrîmatî Rådhikå’s heart in the intensified stage of anuråga is
transmitted to whatever sådhaka and siddha-bhaktas are present to receive it. Yet the degree to which it is experienced is
dependent on their eligibility.
Yåvad-åçraya-v®tti has a second meaning. Åçraya can be
taken to mean basis or foundation. In that case it means that
råga is the basis of anuråga. V®tti can also mean state or existence. Yåvad will then mean as much as, or to its topmost
limit. When råga reaches its ultimate state or condition, it is
called yåvad-åçraya-v®tti. The question may be raised as to
why the word råga is used here when it is a stage prior to
anuråga. Råga is defined as the condition wherein distress is
experienced as great pleasure if it affords one the opportunity
to meet with K®ß√a. The word råga is used here to indicate
that when the extreme limit of distress is turned into the
greatest happiness, råga reaches its highest point and is
known as yåvad-åçraya-v®tti.
What is the highest limit of distress for the vraja-sundarîs?
For chaste girls there is no greater suffering than to abandon
the path of righteousness. To preserve their chastity such girls
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are prepared to enter a lake of fire and give up their life without flinching. But for the service of Çrî K®ß√a the chaste vrajasundarîs give up family and the path of righteousness without
hesitation. That supreme difficulty is experienced by them as
the greatest happiness. This condition is known as the yåvadåçraya-v®tti of anuråga.
To summarise, when anuråga reaches its highest limit of
intensity, it causes one to fully experience the bliss of tasting
Çrî K®ß√a’s incomparable sweetness. As a result of tasting
K®ß√a’s sweetness, one fully experiences the relish produced
from the supreme excellence of anuråga. By the combined
experience of these two tastes, one becomes so immersed in
the extraordinary quality of taste that one forgets himself and
the object of relish and remains conscious only of the experience of tasting. In that state five, six, or all eight såttvika-bhåvas manifest very prominently. Due to the superexcellence of
råga in that condition the chaste girls of Vraja abandon without shame even their own families and the path of righteousness for the service of K®ß√a and they experience such difficulty as the greatest happiness. In that intensified condition
anuråga extends its influence into the hearts of whatever sådhaka or siddha-bhaktas may be present at the time. When all
this takes place, it is known as bhåva.
An example of bhåva is given in Ujjvala-nîlama√i (14.155):
rådhåyå bhavataç ca citta-jatunî svedair vilåpya kramåt
yuñjann adri-nikuñja-kuñjara-pate nirdhüta-bheda-bhramaµ
citråya svayam anvarañjayad iha brahmå√∂a-harmyodare
bhüyobhir nava-råga-hi∫gula-bharai˙ ç®∫gåra-kåru˙ k®tî
In a kuñja on Govardhana Hill Çrî Rådhå and Çrî K®ß√a
were immersed in tasting each other’s sweetness. Their bodies
were decorated by uddîpta-såttvika-bhåvas. Appreciating the
sweetness of Their mahåbhåva, V®ndå said, “O king of ele-
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phants who sports in the groves on Govardhana Hill, conjugal love itself is a highly skilled artist who has slowly melted
the shellac of Your hearts with the heat of Your perspiration,
thus liquifying them into an undifferentiated, unified substance. He is mixing that with a full measure of the vermillion of Your new råga in order to paint an extraordinary picture on the interior walls of the palace of this universe.”
In his commentary on this verse, Çrîla Viçvanåtha
Cakravartî ˇhåkura explains that just as all incarnations are
present in Svayaµ-Bhagavån, all the stages of prîti beginning
from rati are present in mahåbhåva. He then explains how in
this example all the stages of prema are exhibited, as well as
the special symptoms of mahåbhåva.
In the above verse the words ç®∫gåra-kåru˙-k®ti mean that
the artist of conjugal love is expert in his craft. This refers to
rati because rati is the basis of ç®∫gåra-rasa. In Ujjvala-nîlama√i
(14.1), it is said: sthåyîbhåvo ’tra ç®∫gåre kathyate madhurårati–“Madhurå-rati is the sthåyîbhåva of ç®∫gåra-rasa.” The
sthåyîbhåva is the ruling emotion which brings all the subsidiary emotions under its control. This means that madhurarati is an artist who deftly mixes the colors of various emotions and paints a picture of ç®∫gåra-rasa.
The words rådhåyå bhavataç ca mean of Rådhå and K®ß√a.
The fact that Rådhå and K®ß√a are mentioned together is suggestive of paramour love. Rådhå’s and K®ß√a’s disregard for
the infamy They may receive in this world and the next due
to Their paramour love means that Their love is unaffected
even when there is cause for that love to break. This is the
symptom of prema.
Rådhå’s and K®ß√a’s hearts are compared to shellac which
is melted by the heat of Their prema exhibited in the form of
perspiration. This melting of the hearts is a symptom of sneha.
The word yuñjan means that Rådhå’s and K®ß√a’s hearts are
combined together into one substance. This complete inti-
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macy is the symptom of pra√aya. The words nirdhüta-bhedabhrama mean having cast off the illusion of duality. This
means that Their hearts are so completely unified that there
is no chance that any consciousness of duality may arise. This
type of oneness is a symptom of susakhya or intimate friendship, which is described elsewhere as viçrambha. Viçrambha is
also a symptom of pra√aya.
The word kramåt means slowly or gradually. This indicates
the presence of våmya or contrariety which is suggestive of
måna. If måna were not present, Their hearts would be melted all at once, without any hesitation.
The words adri-nikuñja-kuñjara-pate mean the king of elephants who sports in the groves on Govardhana Hill. This is
suggestive of råga. With an anxious longing to meet in day or
night, Rådhå and K®ß√a come and go along the rough terrain
of Govardhana Hill which is full of sharp stones and thorns.
This causes great pain to Their soft feet. Yet They experience
this pain as great happiness. This is the symptom of råga.
The words nava-råga hi∫gula-bharai˙ mean by a full measure of the vermillion of new attachment. This is indicative
of anuråga, because it shows the ever-fresh quality of råga and
its abundance. The word bhüyobhir means with tremendous
profusion. This means that the ever-fresh quality of anuråga is
experienced in a highly intensified condition which is indicative of mahåbhåva.
After analysing how all the stages of prema from rati to
mahåbhåva have been illustrated in this verse, the three special characteristics of mahåbhåva are now shown. The substance of Çrîla Jîva Gosvåmî’s commentary on this is that
Rådhå’s and K®ß√a’s hearts are melted and unified to such an
extent that not only is there no knowledge of duality between
Their hearts, but there is not even an illusion of such duality.
From this it may be understood that Their absorption in the
experience of tasting each other is so complete that They
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have no awareness of anything else. Nothing else can penetrate Their awareness. Neither is this perception dependent
on any other object. Their anuråga is both the cause and the
object of its own experience. This is the symptom of svasaµvedya.
Jîva Gosvåmî then explains that, when shellac is repeatedly exposed to the heat of fire, it becomes completely melted both inside and out. Similarly, when Rådhå and K®ß√a are
repeatedly exposed to the upsurge of the såttvika-bhåva known
as sveda, perspiration, Their hearts melt both inside and out.
This indicates the presence of uddîpta-såttvika-bhåva which is
the symptom of anuråga manifesting its prakåçita feature.
Çrîla Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura explains that in
order to paint a picture inside a wealthy person’s mansion, an
expert artist slowly melts shellac, which is inherently red, by
the heat of fire. He then mixes in an abundant quantity of
vermillion to prepare an excellent color. When he paints the
inside of the mansion with that mixture, he attracts the
hearts of all people and they become overwhelmed with
astonishment. Similarly, anuråga melts the hearts of Rådhå
and K®ß√a who are experiencing the condition of mahåbhåva.
Their hearts are then infused with a great inundation of everfresh råga. At the time of Their praka†a-lîlå, the devotees
within the universe experience the exhilaration of Rådhå’s
and K®ß√a’s hearts due to the condition of mahåbhåva and
become astonished. The effect of Rådhå’s and K®ß√a’s mahåbhåva-mayî-lîlå is experienced by whatever devotees are present there as far as their qualification allows. This is the symptom of anuråga manifesting the condition known as yåvadåçraya-v®tti. In this way all the symptoms have been displayed
by this verse.
Thus with the help of the statements of Prîti-sandarbha, it
has been shown how Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu, in one çloka,
has very concisely expressed the essence of the systematic
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development of prema through its various stages. In particular,
He has described the fully developed and radiant madhuraprema-rasa of the gopîs (unnata-ujjvala-madhura-prema-rasa).

Comment
It may be noted that the order of the stages of prema that
is given by Çrîla Jîva Gosvåmî in the Prîti-sandarbha differs
slightly from that which is given by Çrîla Rüpa Gosvåmî in
Ujjvala-nîlama√i. In Prîti-sandarbha the order is given as rati,
prema, pra√aya, måna, sneha, råga, anuråga, and mahåbhava;
whereas in Ujjvala-nîlama√i it is given as rati, prema, sneha,
måna, pra√aya, råga, anuråga, and mahåbhåva. There is no
contradiction between these two different views because
sometimes the order of sneha, måna, and pra√aya is reversed in
accordance with different rasas.

The word yugåyitam, appearing like a millenium, is simple
and straight-forward. The phrase govinda-virahe√a expresses
the attitude of vipralambha or separation from Govinda.
Vipralambha is defined in Bhakti-rasåm®ta-sindhu (3.5.25):
sa pürva rågo månaç ca pravåsådi mayas tathå
vipralamabho bahu-vidho vidvadbhir iha kathyate
“Self-realized rasika devotees have described vipralambha
to be of many varieties, such as pürva-råga–the mutual attachment and anticipation of meeting that exists between lovers
who have not yet met, måna–anger which prevents a loving
couple from consummating their desire for union, and
pravåsa–separation due to living at a distant place.”
The esoteric mystery implied in Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu’s
statement is that the sådhaka-jîva who is still within the world
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of matter is fit to taste love in separation only in the condition
of pürva-råga.

Comment
It is essential for the sådhaka-jîvas to cultivate the mood
of vipralambha, and because they have never experienced
meeting with K®ß√a, their vipralambha will come only in the
category of pürva-råga. But without having ever met with
K®ß√a, how can they experience separation from Him in
pürva-råga?
By hearing the lîlå-kathå of Çrî K®ß√a from others, pürvaråga is awakened. This was the case with the dvija-patnîs as
well as the ladies of Mathurå previous to K®ß√a’s arrival
there. Rukmi√î also had never seen K®ß√a, but by hearing
about Him from Çrî Nårada, pürva-råga arose within her
heart. Thus, she became exceedingly anxious to meet with
K®ß√a. Similarly, by hearing from çrî guru and Vaiß√avas or
by reading the çåstras, the jîvas may have vipralambha pürvaråga awakened within their hearts. The jîvas have qualification only up to this extent because they have never experienced meeting with K®ß√a. Therefore, the other types of
vipralambha such as måna and pravåsa are not possible for
them.

There are ten conditions which arise due to separation:
(1) cintå–anxious consideration, (2) jågara√a–sleeplessness,
(3) udvega–agitation, (4) tånava-k®çatå–emaciation of the
body, (5) malinå∫gatå–discoloring of the limbs of the body,
(6) pralåpa–incoherent speech, (7) vyådhi–being stricken
with a tormenting ailment, (8) unmåda–madness, (9) moha–
bewilderment, and (10) m®tyu–death, which is also known as
mürcchå–unconsciousness.
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Çrî Caitanya-caritåm®ta (Antya-lîlå 20.40-41):
udvege divasa nå jåya, ‘kßa√a’ haila ‘yuga’-sama
varßåra megha-pråya açru varße nayana
govinda-virahe çünya haila tribhuvana
tußånale po∂e—yena nå jåya jîvana
Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu, absorbed in intense feelings of
separation in the ecstacy of mahåbhåva, speaks as follows:
“O sakhi! Without Çrî Nanda-nandana, I am so agitated and
distressed that my days simply do not pass. Each and every
moment appears to be like an entire millenium. Tears are flowing incessantly from my eyes just like torrents of rain from the
clouds. Now I simply cannot tolerate separation from Govinda.
This entire universe appears as if void. My body is always burning in the fire of separation as if my limbs had been bound by
straw and set ablaze. Yet I remain alive. What am I to do now?”

Çikßåß†aka: Song Seven in four parts (Gîtåvalî)
(7-a)
gåite gåite nåma ki daçå haila
k®ß√a nitya-dåsa mui h®daye sphurila
jånilåma måyå-påçe e ja∂a jagate
govinda-virahe du˙kha påi nånå mate
åra je saµsåra mora nåhi låge bhåla
kå∫hå jåi k®ß√a heri e cintå viçåla
kåndite kåndite mora å∫khi varißaya
varßå-dhårå hena cakße haila udaya
nimeßa haila mora çata yuga sama
govinda-viraha åra sahite akßama
“While repeatedly chanting the holy name of Çrî K®ß√a, I
was overtaken with a most astonishing condition. The real-
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ization that I am the eternal servant of Lord K®ß√a began to
manifest within my heart. Because my attention has been
diverted from Çrî K®ß√a, I have been bound in the dreadful
grip of måyå. Thus I am suffering from various kinds of miseries in this material world.
“Now this material world no longer holds any attraction
for me. Where shall I go now? What shall I do? Where will I
meet Çrî K®ß√a? Without seeing Him, I can get no relief. This
has become a great anxiety. As I cry repeatedly, the tears are
flowing from my eyes in an incessant downpour, like rain
falling from the clouds in the monsoon season. In separation
from Çrî Govinda, a single moment appears like hundreds of
millenniums. O sakhi! Now I cannot tolerate separation from
Çrî Govinda.”
(7-b)
çünya dharåtala, caudike dekhiye,
parå√a udåsa haya
ki kari ki kari, sthira nåhi haya,
jîvana nåhika raya
vraja-våsî-gana, mora prå√a råkha,
dekhåo çrî rådhånåthe
bhakativinoda, minati måniyå,
laohe tåhåre såthe
çrî k®ß√a-viraha åra sahite nå påri
parå√a chå∂ite åra dina düi cåri
“Now this entire universe seems void, and my life has
become gloomy. Where shall I go? What shall I do? I am
unable to attain any sense of calm. My vital air is on the
verge of quitting this body. O residents of Vraja dhåma!
Give me a glimpse of Çrî Rådhånåtha and save my life.
Please hear the prayer of this Bhaktivinoda and take him
along with you. Otherwise, I cannot tolerate separation
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from K®ß√a anymore. Within a few days I shall give up my
life.”
(7-c)
gåite govinda-nåma, upajila bhåva-gråma,
dekhilåma yamunåra küle
v®ßabhånu-sutå-sa∫ge, çyåma na†avara ra∫ge,
bå∫sarî båjåya nîpa-müle
dekhiyå yugala-dhana, asthira haila mana,
jñåna hårå hailu∫ takhana
kata-kßa√a nåhi jåni, jñåna låbha haila måni,
åra nåhi bhela daraçana
“Aho! When I began to chant the holy name of Çrî
Govinda in a loud voice, various symptoms of ecstacy began
to manifest in my body. Suddenly, I saw the beautiful shore of
the Yamunå. In a charming and lush green grove beneath a
kadamba tree, the best of dancers, Çyåmasundara, was displaying His graceful threefold bending form and playing the flute
accompanied by Çrî V®ßabhånu-nandinî. Seeing the unprecedented couple, I could not remain steady. I lost consciousness
and fell upon the ground. How long I lay in that condition, I
do not know. When I awoke, I looked here and there. But in
spite of searching for a long time with great effort, I was
unable to obtain Their darçana.”
(7-d)
sakhi go! kemane dhariba parå√a
nimeßa haila yugera samåna
çråva√era dhårå, å∫khi varißaya,
çünya bhela dharåtala
govinda-virahe, prå√a nåhi rahe,
kemane båñciba bala
bhakativinoda, asthira haiyå,
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puna˙ nåmåçraya kari’
∂åke rådhånåtha, diyå daraçana,
prå√a råkha, nahe mari
“Now this entire universe has begun to appear void.
Streams of tears flow from my eyes like torrents of rain during
the month of çråva√a. O sakhi! The life air within this body
has become very restless and agitated. I feel that my life is
about to come to an end–how shall I go on? In separation
from Govinda, a single moment appears like hundreds of millenniums. Deeply agitated, this Bhaktivinoda chants the holy
name again and loudly cries, ‘O Rådhånåtha! O K®ß√aprå√apriye! Please, both of You give me Your darçana and save
my life. Otherwise, I will surely perish’.”

Viv®ti
“O Govinda! In separation from You, this entire universe
seems void to me. A stream of tears is incessantly flowing
from my eyes like torrents of rain during the monsoon season,
and the batting of an eyelash appears like a millenium.”
This is a vivid example of vipralambha-rasa. For jåta-ratibhaktas, it is absolutely essential that one seek to experience
vipralambha-rasa, without concern for sambhoga or union with
the Lord. This çloka has been cited in order to demonstrate
this point.
Feelings of separation which are experienced in material
relationships are simply full of misery, whereas in apråk®tavipralambha-rasa, one experiences supreme bliss within the
heart even though externally it appears like intense suffering. Therefore, it has been said regarding the feelings of separation experienced by a Vaiß√ava: yata dekha vaiß√avera
vyavahåra du˙kha, niçcaya jånio sei parånanda sukha–
“Although the feelings of separation experienced by a
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Vaiß√ava appear like ordinary distress, you should know
them to be transcendental bliss.” Vipralambha-rasa always
gives nourishment to sambhoga.
In the condition known as prema-vaicittya, which comes
under the heading of vipralambha, there is an external
appearance of sambhoga. In this condition, although one is
directly in K®ß√a’s presence, one feels intense grief due to
the internal conception of separation that is generated by
the unique excellence of prema. By contrast with this, when
one is physically separated from K®ß√a, remembrance of
Him is so intense that there is no possibility of forgetting
Him even for a moment. This stage is the culmination point
of all bhajana.
The group known as Gaura-någarî, who are actually oblivious to Lord K®ß√a, make a licentious display of sambhogarasa. Due to their negligence of Lord K®ß√a, they simply create obstacles to the development of apråk®ta-rasa. Those who
aspire for sambhoga always endeavour for the selfish satisfaction of their own senses. Therefore, they are devoid of k®ß√abhakti.
In the Caitanya-caritåm®ta, Ådi-lîlå (4.165) it is said: åtmendriya-prîti-våñchå tåre bali ‘kåma’, krß√endriya-prîti-icchå dhare
‘prema’ nåma–“The desire to gratify one’s own senses is kåma,
but the desire to please the senses of Lord K®ß√a is prema.” If
the Gaura-någarîs understood the meaning of this verse, they
would not be so quick to place Çrî Gaurå∫ga in the position
of någara, the enjoyer, and themselves as någarî, the enjoyed,
with an urgent desire to promote their own sambhoga-rasa.
One should abandon this and perform bhagavat-bhajana purely under the guidance of Vaiß√avas.
The confidential secret of Çrî Gaurå∫ga lîlå is that Çrî
K®ß√a Himself, accepting the bhåva of an åçraya-jåtîya (a
receptacle of loving sentiments, or in other words, a devotee),
is always situated in the mood of vipralambha. The fullest dis-
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play of the sentiment of the åçraya-jåtîya-jîva who is seeking
to give nourishment to sambhoga-rasa is found in the mood of
vipralambha. In order to demonstrate this, Çrî K®ß√a manifests
His eternal Çrî Gaura svarüpa who is the incarnation of
vipralambha-rasa. From this it can be concluded that the misplaced endeavours of those who aspire for sambhoga can never
become successful.

Çrî Bhajana-rahasya Verses
The following verse from Çrî K®ß√a-kar√åm®ta (41) is an
example of Çrîmatî Rådhikå’s pralåpa (incoherence or speech
filled with lamentation) instigated by feelings of separation
from Çrî K®ß√a. This verse is also quoted in Bhakti-rasåm®tasindhu (3.2.100) as an example of the vyabhicårî-bhåva known
as autsukya, anxious longing, experienced in the condition of
separation from K®ß√a:
amüny adhanyåni dinåntarå√i
hare tvad-ålokanam antare√a
anåtha bandho karu√aika-sindho
hå hanta hå hanta kathaµ nayåmi
“O Anåtha-bandhu (friend of the destitute), O Hare, O
Karu√å-sindhu! Alas, alas! How can I bear the passing of
these miserable days and nights, being bereft of Your association?”
Çrîla Bhaktivinoda ˇhåkura has composed the following
verse in this connection (Bhajana-rahasya 7.14):
nå heriye tava mukha, h®daye dåru√a du˙kha
dîna bandho karu√å sågara
e adhanya divå-niçi, kemane kå†åbe dåsî,
upåya balaha ata˙ para
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“Being unable to see Your face, my heart is filled with
unbearable distress. O Dîna-bandhu, Karu√å-sågara! How
shall I pass these miserable days and nights? I am Your maidservant. Therefore, please tell me immediately what am I to
do about this?”
The following verse from Padyåvalî (330) is a statement
of Çrî Mådhavendra Purî which illustrates Çrî Rådhå’s
bhåvocchvåsa. (Bhåvocchvåsa is a deep outburst of feeling
which expresses the bhåva or spiritual sentiment which is
hidden in the heart of Çrîmatî Rådhikå. There are many different instances of this. The one mentioned here is instigated by feelings of separation. In the references from Bhajanarahasya given in text eight, there is a statement from K®ß√akar√åm®ta which shows an example of Çrîmatî Rådhikå’s
bhåvocchvåsa instigated by meeting with K®ß√a. See the
comment given there for further explanation of bhåvocchvåsa.)
ayi dîna-dayårdra-nåtha, he
mathurå-nåtha, kadåvalokyase
h®dayaµ tvad-aloka kåtaraµ
dayita bhråmyati kiµ karomy aham
“O Lord whose heart melts with compassion for the destitute, O Lord of Mathurå! When will I obtain Your darçana?
Being bereft of Your association, my sorrowful heart has
become greatly agitated and unsteady. O dearly beloved!
What shall I do now?”
Çrîla Bhaktivinoda ˇhåkura sings (Bhajana-rahasya 7.7):
‘he dîna-dayårdra-nåtha, he k®ß√a, mathurå-nåtha,
kabe puna˙ påba daraçana
na dekhi se cånda-mukha, vyathita h®daye du˙kha,
he dahita! ki kari ekhana’
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“O Lord whose heart melts with compassion for the destitute, O K®ß√a, master of Mathurå, when will I see You again.
My heart is greatly distressed because of not seeing Your
moonlike face. O beloved! What shall I do now?”
The following verse from Ujjvala-nîlama√i (15.167)
describes ten conditions which arise due to separation from
Çrî K®ß√a and which thus promote the state of bhåvonmåda in
Çrîmatî Rådhikå. Bhåvonmåda is a kind of divine madness
which comes in the stage of måhabhåva:
cintåtra jågarodvegau tånavaµ malinå∫gatå
pralåpo vyådhir-unmådo moho m®tyur-daçå daça
“There are ten conditions which arise in sudür-pravåsavipralambha, separation due to living at a distant place. These
conditions are as follows: (1) cintå–anxious consideration, (2)
jågara√a–sleeplessness, (3) udvega–agitation, (4) tånavak®çatå–emaciation of the body, (5) malinå∫gatå–discoloring of
the limbs of the body, (6) pralåpa–incoherent speech, (7)
vyådhi–being stricken with a tormenting ailment, (8) unmåda–madness, (9) moha–bewilderment, and (10) m®tyu–death,
which is also known as mürcchå–unconsciousness.”
Çrîla Bhaktivinoda ˇhåkura sings (Bhajana-rahasya 7.11):
‘jågara, udvega, cintå, tånavå∫ga malinatå,
pralåpa, unmåda åra vyådhi
moha, m®tyu daçå daça, tåhe rådhå suvivaça,
påila du˙kha-kulera avadhi’
“When Çrî Rådhikå is stricken with these ten conditions
due to separation from Çrî K®ß√a, She attains to the ultimate
limit of distress.”
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åçlißya vå påda-ratåµ pinaß†u måm
adarçanån marma-hatåµ karotu vå
yathå tathå vå vidadhåtu lampa†o
mat-prå√a-nåthas tu sa eva nåpara˙
Anvaya
sa˙ lampa†a˙–that debauchee, who acts for His own pleasure;
vå–either; pinaß†u–let Him crush (make me His very own);
måm–me (a maidservant); påda-ratåm–attached to the service
of His lotus feet; åçlißya–by a deep embrace; vå–or; marmahatåm karotu–let Him break my heart; adarçanåt–by not being
visible; vidadhåtu–let Him do; yathå tathå vå–whatever He
likes (let Him even enjoy the association of other lovers); tu
eva–nonetheless (He only); mat prå√a nåtha˙–is the Lord of
My life; apara˙ na–there is no one other than Him.

Translation
“Let K®ß√a tightly embrace this maidservant who is
attached to the service of His lotus feet, and thus make me His
very own. Or let Him break my heart by not being present
before Me. He is a debauchee and can do whatever He likes.
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Even if He sports with other lovers directly in front of Me, He
is still My prå√anåtha. There is no one other than Him.”

Çrî Sanmodana Bhåßyam
In this verse we are acquainted with the mental condition
of the jîva upon attainment of the status of prema. “That crest
jewel of debauchees may delight this maidservant who is
attached to the service of His lotus feet by tightly embracing
Me. Or He may trample Me, or break my heart by not being
present before Me. He may do whatever He likes. Even if He
sports with other lovers directly in front of me, He is still My
prå√anåtha. There is no one other than Him.” This characteristic of one-pointed devotion to Çrî K®ß√a is known as
k®ß√aika-niß†hitå. This is also demonstrated in ÇrîmadBhågavatam (11.29.34):
martyo yadå tyakta-samasta-karmå
niveditåtmå vicikîrßito me
tadåm®tatvaµ pratipadyamåno
mayåtma-bhüyåya ca kalpate vai
“When mortal beings abandon all fruitive activities and
surrender themselves fully unto Me, I become desirous of
bestowing some special benediction upon them. At that time,
I cause them to attain their immortal forms (am®ta-svarüpa)
and promote them to the status of My dear eternal associates.”
From this characteristic it is understood that in the stage
of prema, Çrî K®ß√a is the only life, wealth, and heart of the
devotee. In that condition, the perfection of religion is fully
exhibited in the form of the mutual attraction between
Bhagavån and the devotee. In the Çrîmad-Bhågavatam
(7.5.14), Çrî Prahlåda Mahåråja has said:
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yathå bhråmyaty ayo brahman svayam åkarßa sannidhau
tathå me bhidyate cetaç cakra på√er yad®cchayå
“O bråhma√a, just as iron is automatically attracted toward a
magnet, my consciousness has become released from this mundane existence and forcibly attracted to Cakrapå√i Bhagavån,
the Lord who carries a discus in His hand, by the irresistible
force of the Lord’s willing potency, known as icchå-çakti.”
This statement supports the idea that a svabhåvika-dharma
or natural function does exist between the infinitesimal living entity and the all-pervading Lord Çrî K®ß√a, and that it
involves mutual reciprocity. When the jîva is in the state of
indifference to the Lord, this svabhåvika-dharma is practically
non-existent. But when, by some great fortune, the jîva’s
nature becomes cleansed and purified, this eternally established svabhåvika-dharma that exists between K®ß√a and the
living entity is manifested again.
At such a time, the attraction of the living entity for the
Lord is exactly like the attraction of clean iron for a magnet.
Consequently, the sole purpose of religion is to bring into
effect this eternally existing svabhåvika-dharma. Religion has
no purpose other than this. Therefore, it should be understood that in the sådhana leading to the manifestation of
prema, the pure jîva is completely devoid of desire for any
other result. In Çrîmad-Bhågavatam (10.32.22), K®ß√a Himself
has given support to this in the following words:
na påraye ’haµ niravadya-saµyujåµ
svasådhu-k®tyaµ vibudhåyußåpi va˙
yå måbhajan durjara-geha-ç®∫khalå˙
saµv®çcya tad va˙ pratiyåtu sådhunå
“My beloved gopîs! Your meeting with Me is completely
pure and faultless. You have completely broken the tenacious
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bonds of household life just to serve Me. Even if I obtain a
fantastic span of life like that of the devas, it will not be possible for Me to repay your love, service, and renunciation.
Therefore, you will have to be satisfied by accepting your own
auspicious activities as repayment.”
By this statement of the Lord it is proved that love for
K®ß√a is itself the fruit of loving K®ß√a. In other words, the
devotees are completely devoid of any desire for their own
happiness. They serve K®ß√a, offer their love to Him, and
meet with Him. The sole purpose of whatever they do is to
please K®ß√a.
In this verse of Çrî Çikßåß†aka, the words adarçanåt-marmahatåm mean breaking the heart due to separation. In reality,
the anguish of the heart related to separation is not a source
of distress, but of supreme happiness. This is evidenced by Çrî
K®ß√a’s statement in the Çrîmad-Bhågavatam (10.32.21):
evaµ mad-arthojjhita-loka-vedasvånåµ hi vo mayy anuv®ttaye ’balå˙
mayå parokßaµ bhajatå tirohitaµ
måsüyituµmårhatha tat priyaµ priyå˙
“O beloved gopîs! O tender-hearted friends! For My sake,
you abandoned social conventions, Vedic regulations, and
even your family relationships. I disappeared from you only to
increase the intensity of Your feelings for Me, and I was
secretly listening to your love-intoxicated speeches. I am your
beloved. Therefore don’t be displeased with Me.”
Another important point spoken of in this verse is that in
the statement “delighting Me by Your embrace,” there is not
even a scent of desire for personal happiness. The purport of
this statement is that the devotee simply wants to offer his
love to K®ß√a, and to bring happiness to Him. Therefore, this
statement is thoroughly appropriate. It is in complete confor-
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mity with the nature of prema and the conclusions of the
scripture.

Significance of Çrî Çikßåß†aka as related
through the life and experience of
Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu
The glory of this Çikßåß†aka will now be summarized. What
is the greatness of the transcendental love of Çrîmatî Rådhikå
who is the personification of the Lord’s svarüpa-çakti? What is
the extraordinary sweetness of Çrî K®ß√a which She tastes
through Her love? And what is the indescribable happiness
which She experiences when She tastes the sweetness of Çrî
K®ß√a? The supreme absolute truth, Çrî K®ß√a, desiring to fulfill these three inner longings, assumes the form of Çrî K®ß√a
Caitanya Mahåprabhu. Deeply absorbed in the mood of
audårya or munificence, He eternally performs unlimited pastimes in Çrî Navadvîpa dhåma, which is situated in a special
section of Vaiku√†ha named Goloka. There in the seat of His
eternal transcendental pastimes He tastes these three sentiments.
Çrî K®ß√acandra, united with the bodily complexion and
sentiment of Çrî Rådhå, appears in this universe only once in
a day of Brahmå in the form of Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu. He
appeared just recently on the sacred banks of the Bhågîrathî
(Ga∫gå) within the Nadia district of West Bengal, in Çrî
Navadvîpa-Måyåpura, which is non-different from Çrî
V®ndåvana. He appeared in the year 1486, on a Saturday at
dusk of the full moon night of the month of Phålgunî
(February-March) during a lunar eclipse. At that time, due to
the lunar eclipse, the entire town vibrated the melodious
sound of harinåma-sa∫kîrtana.
Caitanya Mahåprabhu’s father’s name was Pa√∂ita Çrî
Jagannåtha Miçra, and His mother’s name was Çrîmatî Çacî-
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devî. By His transcendental pastimes, enacted at different
stages of life, He inundated the entire land of Gau∂a with
transcendental bliss. In childhood He displayed His childlike
mischievousness, and occasionally demonstrated astonishing
superhuman pastimes. In boyhood He was emersed in the pastimes of education and study. In youth He was married
according to the regulations of scripture and set an ideal
example of how to execute the duties of householder life. It
was at this time also that He began to discourse on the principles of bhakti.
Thereafter, He went to Gayå and accepted initiation
into the ten-syllable gopåla-mantra from Çrî ˆçvara Purî,
who was the foremost mendicant of the Çrî Madhva sampradåya. By doing so, He instructed all living entities about
their duty to take shelter of the lotus feet of a sad-guru who
is endowed with all the characteristics described in the çåstras. Returning from Gayå, He submerged all of Gau∂abhümi in the flow of the river of bhakti, by performing çrîharinåma-sankîrtana in the company of His devotees. At the
age of twenty-four, He abandoned householder life for
good, and accepted the renounced order of life from Çrî
Keçava Bhåratî, who was a sannyåsî in the line of Çrî
Ça∫karåcårya.
Afterwards, on the pretext of going for pilgrimage, He
spent six years travelling throughout Bengal, Orissa, South
India, Mahåråß†ra, Uttar Pradesh (Mathurå, V®ndåvana,
Prayåga, and Kåçî), and Bihår (Kanhai Nå†açålå and Råja
Mahala). During His travels, He inspired hundreds of thousands of people to obtain the ultimate goal by bestowing upon
them çrî-nåma-prema. Everywhere He went, He propagated
çuddha-bhakti. Through logical debate He defeated many persons who subscribed to doctrines which were opposed to the
principles of scripture. He clearly established His own doctrine which is the essence of all conclusions of the four
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Vaiß√ava sampradåyas. This is known as acintya bhedåbheda
tattva, the inconceivable truth of the oneness and difference
that exists between the Lord, His energies, and the living
entities.
Thereafter, He remained in Çrî Jagannåtha Purî continuously for eighteen years. In order to fulfill His three inner
longings, He tasted the nectar of prema in the company of His
eternal associates. He sent His influential preachers of çuddha-bhakti all over and propagated His pure doctrine through
them. Thus, He submerged all of India in the flow of çrî-k®ß√aprema.
In the meantime, He empowered the hearts of His eternal
associates like Svarüpa Dåmodara, Çrî Råya Råmånanda, Çrî
Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî, Çrî Rüpa, Çrî Sanåtana, Çrî
Raghunåtha dåsa, Çrî Gopåla-bha††a, Çrî Jîva, Kavi Kar√apura, and others. He inspired them to write many jewels of
transcendental literature and thus gave nourishment to His
own ideals.
That very same Çrî Gaurå∫gadeva Himself composed the
Çrî Çikßåß†aka, which is filled with all the conclusions of bhakti, and instructed it to persons of all different levels of qualification. He often tasted the nectarean essence of this
Çikßåß†aka in a secluded place in the company of His two most
confidential associates, Çrî Svarüpa Dåmodara and Råya
Råmånanda. This topic is found in Çrî Caitanya-caritåm®ta
and other literatures.
In this way, by His pastimes as an ideal practitioner of
bhakti within g®hastha-åçrama, Svayaµ-Bhagavån Çrî
Gaurå∫gadeva instructed all religious householders how to
properly carry out family life. Likewise, by His pastimes as a
sannyåsî, He instructed all renunciants, showing them an
ideal example of renunciation combined with the highest
devotional sentiment. The glory of this Çikßåß†aka is unlimited.
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Benediction for the readers of Çrî Çikßåß†aka:
Faithful persons who with great devotion read and study
this Çikßåß†aka, which emanated from the lotus mouth of Çrî
Gaurå∫gadeva, will become infatuated with greed to taste the
honey from the lotus feet of Çrî Gaurasundara. Moreover,
they will be submerged in the reservoir of prema for Muråri,
Çrî K®ß√acandra. Four hundred and one years after the
appearance of Çrî Gaurå∫ga, this commentary on Çrî
Çikßåß†aka named Sanmodana Bhåßya has been composed by
me–Kedåranåtha Bhaktivinoda.

Çrîla Nåråya√a Mahåråja’s concluding words
to Çrîla Bhaktivinoda’s commentary
For pure rasika Vaiß√avas who taste madhura-rasa, this
Çikßåß†aka is the essence of all the Vedas. Because it
emanated from the lotus mouth of Svayaµ-Bhagavån, it is
an essential truth (mahå-våkya). Therefore, all fortunate
persons should adorn their necks with the garland of this
Çikßåß†aka by reading, studying, and worshiping it daily as a
fixed principle.
Thus ends the translation of the commentary on Çrî
Çikßåß†aka, known as Sanmodana Bhåßya, composed by the
greatly merciful eternal associate of Çrî Çrî Gaurå∫ga, Çrîmad
Saccidånanda Bhaktivinoda ˇhåkura.

Çrî Caitanya-caritåm®ta
(Antya-lîlå 20.48-52):
“åmi–k®ß√a-pada-dåsî, te∫ho rasa sukha-råçi’
åli∫giyå kare åtma-såtha
kibå nå deya daraçana, jårena mora tanu-mana,
tabu te∫ho–mora prå√a-nåtha
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sakhi he, çuna mora manera niçcaya
kibå anuråga kare, kibå du˙kha diyå måre,
mora prå√eçvara k®ß√a–anya naya
chå∂i’ anya nårî-ga√a, mora vaça tanu-mana,
mora saubhågya praka†a kariyå
tå-sabåre deya pî∂å, åmå-sane kare krî∂å,
sei nårî-ga√e dekhåñå
kivå te∫ho lampa†a, ça†ha, dh®ß†a, sakapa†a,
anya nårî-ga√a kari’ såtha
more dite mana˙-pî∂å, mora åge kare krî∂å,
tabu te∫ho–mora prå√a-nåtha
nå ga√i åpana-du˙kha, sabe våñchi tå∫ra sukha,
tå∫ra sukha–åmåra tåtparya
more yadi diyå du˙kha, tå∫ra haila mahå-sukha,
sei du˙kha–mora sukha-varya
“O sakhi! I am a maidservant of the lotus feet of Çrî K®ß√a.
He is the ocean of the topmost happiness of transcendental
rasa. He may take possession of Me by tightly embracing Me,
or He may cause My body and mind to wither away by not
giving Me His darçana. Whatever He does, He is still My
prå√anåtha.
“O sakhi, please hear My heart’s conviction. Whether He
loves Me or torments Me, K®ß√a is My prå√eçvara–there is no
other. Abandoning the other beautiful rama√îs, He may manifest My good fortune by submitting His mind and body to My
control. By sporting with Me in front of those rama√îs, He
will bring about their distress. Yet He is a wicked, impudent,
and deceitful debauchee, who is immersed only in the satisfaction of His own whims. He may mortify Me by frolicking
with other gopa-rama√îs in My presence. Even then, He is My
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prå√anåtha. I am not the least bit concerned about My own
distress. I always desire His happiness alone. The basis of My
life is simply to please Him in every way. If by giving Me distress, He is pleased, that distress becomes My greatest happiness.”

Çikßåß†aka: Song Eight in two parts (Gîtåvalî)
(8-a)
bandhu-ga√a! çunaha vacana mora
bhåvete vibhora, thåkiye jakhana,
dekhå deya citta-cora
vicakßa√a kari’ dekhite cåhile,
haya å∫khi-agocara
puna˙ nåhi dekhi’, kå∫daye parå√a,
du˙khera nåhi thåke ora
jagatera bandhu sei kabhu more laya såtha
yathå tathå råkhu more, åmåra se prå√a-nåtha
darçana-ånanda dåne, sukha deya mora prå√e,
bale more pra√aya-vacana
puna˙ adarçana diyå, dagdha kare mora hiyå,
prå√e more måre prå√a-dhana
yåhe tå∫ra sukha haya, sei sukha mama
nija sukhe du˙khe mora sarva dåi sama
bhakativinoda, saµyoge, viyoge,
ta∫he jåne prå√eçvara
tå∫ra sukhe sukhî, sei prå√a-nåtha,
se kabhu nå haya para
“O priya-sakhis! Please hear my words. How shall I describe
the sentiment of my heart? When I am overwhelmed with
emotion, then I see that alluring person who has stolen my
heart. But as soon as I return to full consciousness, I see that
He has disappeared. Even upon searching, He is not to be
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found anywhere. At that time there is no limit to my distress.
My body begins to shake and tremble. My life air becomes
restless and agitated.
“Alas! Alas! What am I to do? He is the friend of whole
world. When will He take me with Him? Wherever He may
keep me, He is my prå√anåtha. By giving me His darçana, He
may delight me, please me, and appease me with affectionate
words. Or He may scorch my heart by not giving His darçana.
Let Him do whatever He likes. Even if He kills me by separation from Him, He remains the very wealth of my life.
Whatever gives Him pleasure is my happiness. My own happiness and distress are all the same to me. He is the prå√eçvara
of Bhaktivinoda both in separation and in union. My happiness is only in His happiness. He alone is my prå√anåtha,
there is no one else.”
(8-b)
yoga-pî†hopari sthita, aß†a-sakhî-suveß†ita,
v®ndåra√ye kadamba-kånane
rådhå saha baµçî-dhårî, viçva-jana citta-hårî,
prå√a mora tå∫håra cara√e
sakhî-åjñåmata kari do∫håra sevana
pålya-dåsî sadå bhåvi do∫håra cara√a
kabhu k®på kari’, mama hasta dhari’,
madhura vacana bole
tåmbüla laiyå, khåya dui jane,
målå laya kutühale
adarçana haya kakhana ki chale
nå dekhiyå do∫he hiyå mora jvale
jekhåne sekhåne, thåkuka du’jane,
åmi ta’ cara√a dåsî
milane ånanda, virahe yåtanå,
sakala samåna båsi
rådhå-k®ß√a prå√a mora jîvane mara√e
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more råkhi’ måri’ sukhe thåkuka du’jane
bhakativinoda, åra nåhi jåne,
pa∂i’ nija sakhî-påya
rådhikåra ga√e thåkiyå satata,
yugala-cara√a cåya
“Çrî Nanda-nandana, who plays the flute and steals the
hearts of the entire universe, is graciously seated on a jeweled
throne with Çrîmatî V®ßabhånu-nandinî, at the seat of Their
transcendental pastimes, surrounded by the aß†a-sakhîs in a
kadamba forest of transcendental V®ndåvana. The lotus feet
of this yugala-kiçora are my life and soul. I have offered myself
at Their lotus feet. I am Their pålyadåsî engaged in the service
of Their lotus feet. Sometimes They take hold of my hands,
and with sweet voices, They request tåmbüla and then eat it.
Sometimes with great wonder, They take a garland from me
and wear it. While at other times, They disappear from me on
some pretext.
“O sakhi! Happiness is found wherever They are found. I
am a maidservant of Their lotus feet. Bliss obtained in
Their company and torture endured in Their separation are
all the same to me. In life and in death–at all times–Çrî
Rådhå-K®ß√a yugala, are my very life. Bhaktivinoda knows
no one else but Them. Falling at the lotus feet of Their
dearmost sakhîs, I beg for one thing alone: that they accept
me into the personal group of Çrîmatî Rådhikå and engage
me always in the service of the lotus feet of yugala-kiçora.”

Viv®ti
“I am a maidservant of the gopîs who are always engaged in
serving the lotus feet of Çrî K®ß√a in varieties of different
ways. He may embrace me, He may make me His very own,
or He may break my heart by not being present before me. He
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is a debauchee who is always engaged in seducing the young
wives of the gopas. He may do whatever He likes, yet He is my
prå√anåtha. There is no one other than Him. Çrî K®ß√a is the
independent Supreme Person. Acting in accordance with His
desire is my only religion. I have no interest separate from
His, nor do I have any inclination for service that is contrary
to His will.”
In the stage of perfection, the jîva is devoid of all material designations pertaining to both the body and the mind.
At that time, the jîva becomes a female attendant of the
gopîs in apråk®ta V®ndåvana, the place where Nanda-nandana Çrî K®ß√a freely enacts His divine lîlå. There one is
engaged in fulfilling the desires of Çrî K®ß√a through spiritual senses in one’s siddha-deha. This is the actual nature of
prema-bhakti.
The jîva should never consider himself as the åçraya-vigraha. The åçraya-vigraha refers to the Lord’s eternal associates
who are naturally the receptacle of love for Çrî K®ß√a and
under whose guidance the aspiring devotees place themselves
in order to awaken their spontaneous attraction toward the
Lord. The åçraya-vigraha here specifically refers to Çrîmatî
Rådhikå. A devotee never considers himself to be identical
with the åçraya-vigraha, but always feels himself to be their
follower and an aspirant for their mercy. When one considers
himself as the åçraya-vigraha, then his worship becomes
aha∫grahopåsanå.
Aha∫grahopåsanå refers to a type of worship in which the
devotee considers himself to be identical with the object of
worship. The unadulterated condition of the pure jîva is to
remain always under the guidance of the åçraya-jåtiya
(Çrîmatî Rådhikå and Her confidential associates). Although
the jîva is dear to Çrî K®ß√a, he is, by constitution and by the
will of K®ß√a, the separated part and parcel of the Lord (vibhinnåµça).
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Summary of Çrî Çikßåß†aka:
In all eight çlokas of Çikßåß†aka, three subjects have been
explained: sambandha directed toward the practice of bhakti,
abhidheya, and prayojana tattva. In the first çloka, sådhana in the
form of çrî-k®ß√a-sa∫kîrtana has been described in a general
way. In the second çloka, the awareness of one’s incompetence
to execute this super-excellent form of sådhana is shown. The
third çloka teaches the method for chanting the holy name;
the fourth çloka, the necessity of eliminating unfavorable
desires and deceit in the form of the aspiration for mokßa; the
fifth, knowledge of the jîva’s original spiritual identity; the
sixth, how one achieves good fortune by attaining proximity
to Çrî K®ß√a; the seventh, the mood of separation in those who
have acquired the highest qualification; and the eighth, the
ultimate perfection of one’s cherished goal.
In the first five çlokas, instructions have been given on
sambandha-jñåna, which is the basis of abhidheya. In all eight
çlokas, abhidheya-tattva has been described. In the final three
çlokas, instructions regarding prayojana, or the ultimate goal,
are found. In the first five çlokas, the process of sådhana-bhakti is described under the heading of abhidheya-tattva, and in
the next two çlokas, bhåva-bhakti. The sixth to eighth çlokas,
and particularly the seventh and eighth çlokas, deal with sådhya or the perfectional stage of bhakti, which culminates in
prema.
Presenting the following çloka composed by Çrîla
Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura, I offer my obeisances at the
feet of all the readers:
årådhyo bhagavån vrajeça-tanayas-tad-dhåma v®ndåvanaµ
ramyå kåcid-upåsanå vraja-vadhü-varge√a yå kalpitå
çrîmad-bhågavataµ pramå√am-amalaµ premå pumartho mahån
çrî caitanya mahåprabhor-matam-idaµ tatrådaro na˙ para˙
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“Bhagavån Vrajendra-nandana Çrî K®ß√a and His
transcendental abode Çrî V®ndåvana-dhåma are my
worshipable objects. The most excellent method of worshipping K®ß√a is that adopted by the gopa-rama√îs, the
young wives of Vraja. Çrîmad-Bhågavatam is the flawless
and most authoritative scripture, and k®ß√a-prema is the
fifth and highest achievement of human life beyond
dharma, artha, kåma, and mokßa. It is thus known as pañcama-purußårtha or parama-purußårtha. This is the opinion of Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu. We have supreme
regard for this conclusion. We have no inclination or
respect for any other cheating opinions.”

Çrî Bhajana-rahasya Verses
The following verse from Çrîmad-Bhågavatam
(10.31.11) gives an example of the highly developed
k®ß√a-prema of the gopîs. When K®ß√a was wandering
about in the forest with bare feet chasing after the
cows, the gopîs felt tremendous anxiety thinking of
the pain that K®ß√a might be experiencing and spoke
as follows:
calasi yad-vrajåc-cårayan paçün
nalina-sundaraµ nåtha te padam
çila-t®√å∫kurai˙ sîdatîti na˙
kalilatåµ mana˙ kånta gacchati
“O Nåtha! O Kånta! When You set out from Vraja and
head for the forest to graze the cows, our hearts become greatly anguished with the thought that Your feet, which are softer and more delicate than a lotus flower, will be pricked by
jagged stones, spiked husks of grain, and by the rough grass,
shoots, and thorns.”
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Çrîla Bhaktivinoda ˇhåkura sings (Bhajana-rahasya 8.14):
dhenu la’ye vraja ha’te jabe jåo vane
nalina-sundara tava kamala-cara√a
çilå∫kure kaß†a habe manete vicåri’
mahå-du˙kha påi morå ohe citta-håri
“O beloved, who have stolen my heart, when You leave
Vraja and go to the forest taking the cows, my mind simply
thinks how Your beautiful, soft lotus feet will be pained by
sharp stones, and thus I experience tremendous sorrow.”
When the gopîs are unable to behold the lotus face of Çrî
K®ß√a which is encircled by curling locks of hair, they consider each and every moment to be like hundreds of yugas.
(The exact words used here to express a moment are nimeßa,
which means the blinking of an eye, and tru†i, which is the
time occupied in the integration of eighteen atomic particles, or in other words, 1/1687.5 of a second.) This is
expressed in the following verse from Çrîmad-Bhågavatam
(10.31.15):
a†ati yad-bhavånahni kånanaµ
tru†i yugåyate tvåmapaçyatåm
ku†ila-kuntalaµ çrî-mukhaµ ca te
ja∂a udîkßatåµ pakßma-k®d-d®çåm
“O dear beloved! When You go to the forest to herd the
cows, we are unable to see You and thus even a single
moment (tru†i) appears to us to be like an entire yuga. At the
day’s end, we are able to behold Your beautiful face encircled
by curling locks of hair. Yet even at that time, the blinking of
our eyes presents an obstruction in seeing You, which we are
unable to tolerate for even a moment (nimeßa). We then consider the creator of our eyelids to be a great fool.”
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Çrîla Bhaktivinoda ˇhåkura sings (Bhajana-rahasya 8.15):
pürvåhne kånane tumi jåo go-cåra√e
tru†i yuga-sama haya tava adarçane
ku†ila-kuntala tava çrî candra-vadana
darçane nimeßa-dåtå vidhira nindana
“At forenoon when You go to the forest to graze the cows,
a single moment in Your absence appears to us like an entire
millenium. When we behold Your beautiful moonlike face
encircled by curling locks of hair, the blinking of our eyelids
interferes with our seeing You and thus we severely rebuke
the creator.”
The following verse from K®ß√a-kar√åm®ta (12) is an
example of the gopîs’ bhåvocchvåsa at the time of union with
K®ß√a:
nikhila-bhuvana-lakßmî-nitya-lîlåspadåbhyåµ
kamala-vipina-vîthi-garva-sarva∫-kaßåbhyåm
pra√amad-abhaya-dåna-prau∂hi-gå∂håd®tåbhyåµ
kim api vahatu ceta˙ k®ß√a pådåmbujåbhyåm
“Çrî K®ß√a’s lotus feet are the abode wherein Çrîmatî
Rådhikå, who is the original source of all lakßmîs, conducts
Her eternal pastimes. The beauty of those feet completely
shatters the pride of the forest path which is decorated with
rows of lotus flowers. They are powerful and deeply attentive
in bestowing fearlessness upon the surrendered souls. May His
lotus feet be ever manifest in my heart, transmitting the indescribable happiness of serving them.”
Çrîla Bhaktivinoda ˇhåkura sings (Bhajana-rahasya (8.17):
nikhila-bhuvana-lakßmî rådhikå-sundarî
tå∫ra nitya-lîlåspada parama-mådhurî
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kamala-vipina-garva kßaya yåche haya
pra√ata-abhaya-dåne prau∂ha-çakti-maya
hena k®ß√a-påda-padma, k®ß√a, mama mana
apürva utsava-rati karuk vahana
“May an unprecedented festival of love awaken in my
heart for Çrî K®ß√a and His lotus feet, which are the highest
sweetness, being the abode of the eternal pastimes of the
divinely beautiful Çrîmatî Rådhikå, the source of all lakßmîs,
which shatter the pride of the forest path bedecked with
lotuses, and which are fully competent to bestow fearlessness
upon the surrendered souls.”

Comment
Çrî Bilvama∫gala ˇhåkura is here praying with intense
longing to become immersed in the pleasure of serving the
Lord’s lotus feet. The word vahatu means to bear or carry, but
it is used here in the sense of shelter. Bilvama∫gala ˇhåkura
prays that his mind may take shelter of K®ß√a’s lotus feet. The
word kimapi used in combination with vahatu means vehemently or to a great extent. This means that he not only
wants to take shelter of those feet but he wants to serve them.
Or the word sukham, happiness, may be understood here. In
that case kimapi means a certain happiness. The fact that it is
indefinite implies that it is so extraordinary it cannot be
described. This refers to the happiness of serving K®ß√a’s lotus
feet by massaging them and so on. He prays that his mind
take shelter only of that happiness.
What is the attraction of those feet? The term nikhila-bhuvana-lakßmî refers to Çrîmatî Rådhikå. It means that She is the
original source of all lakßmîs who are of three types: the lakßmîs
of Vaiku√†ha, the mahißîs or queens of Dvårakå, and the vrajadevîs. The words nitya-lîlåspadåbhyåm mean that Çrî K®ß√a’s lotus
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feet are the abode wherein Çrîmatî Rådhikå enacts Her eternal
pastimes. Nikhila-bhuvana-lakßmî also refers to the beauty, opulence, and splendour of all the worlds including Vaiku√†ha. In
that case the words nitya-lîlåspadåbhyåm mean that all opulence,
beauty, and splendour eternally and joyfully reside at K®ß√a’s
lotus feet. In either case the beauty of K®ß√a’s feet are beyond
compare. Consequently they completely shatter the pride of a
beautiful forest lined with rows of fragrant lotuses.
How may those extraordinary feet by obtained?
Pra√amad–simply by bowing down to them with great respect.
To those who bow down in this way, K®ß√a’s feet bestow fearlessness. And in doing so, they are prau∂hi, which means that
they are audacious. They display uncommon boldness, and
therefore nothing can stand in their way. Furthermore, he
says that they are gå∂håd®ta, they are deeply attentive in
bestowing such fearlessness. Thus although those feet are so
precious, he is confident of attaining his goal.
The term bhåvocchvåsa, referred to above, means an outburst of feeling which expresses the bhåva hidden in the
hearts of the gopîs. How does this occur?
The gopîs were silent and K®ß√a was silent. They were feeling the mood of separation. The gopîs were weeping and feeling very distressed at heart. But suddenly K®ß√a approached
Çrîmatî Rådhikå from behind and clasped His hands in front
of Her eyes. She knew it was Him by the touch of His hands,
but She did not let on that She knew. She exclaimed,
“Viçåkhå,” and K®ß√a laughed trying to restrain Himself.
Çrîmatî Rådhikå was feeling overjoyed. Then just to increase
K®ß√a’s mood, She said, “Yes, I know. You are Lalitå.”
Then K®ß√a could not check Himself anymore and He at
once began to laugh very loudly. Then Çrîmatî Rådhikå said,
“Oh You, You, You, You!” After this They embraced.
This is an example of bhåvocchvåsa. Çrîmatî Rådhikå is
always experiencing bhåva within Her heart. But if any uddî-
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pana comes and makes these moods come out from the heart
so that everyone can see, it is called bhåvocchvåsa. This
bhåvocchvåsa is so powerful that it cannot be checked by anything, just as the flow of a swift-moving river cannot be
checked.

Çrîla Nåråya√a Mahåråja’s Concluding
words to Çrî Çikßåß†aka
Now in conclusion, this translator, who aspires for the service of the lotus feet of Çrîmatî Rådhikå, cites a verse from Çrî
Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura and humbly bows at the
respected feet of the faithful readers.
årådhyo bhagavån vrajeça-tanayas-tad-dhåma v®ndåvanaµ
ramyå kåcid-upåsanå vraja-vadhü-varge√a yå kalpitå
çrîmad-bhågavataµ pramå√am-amalaµ premå pumartho mahån
çrî caitanya mahåprabhor-matam-idam tatrådaro na˙ para˙
“Bhagavån Vrajendra-nandana Çrî K®ß√a and His transcendental abode Çrî V®ndåvana-dhåma are my worshipable
objects. The most excellent method of worshipping K®ß√a is
that adopted by the gopa-rama√îs, the young wives of Vraja.
Çrîmad-Bhågavatam is the flawless and most authoritative
scripture, and k®ß√a-prema is the fifth and highest achievement of human life beyond dharma, artha, kåma, and mokßa. It
is thus known as pañcama-purußårtha or parama-purußårtha.
This is the opinion of Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu. We have
supreme regard for this conclusion. We have no inclination
or respect for any other cheating opinions.”

Glossary
A
Abhidheya–the means by which the ultimate goal is
achieved; the practices of sådhana-bhakti.
Åcårya–spiritual preceptor; one who teaches by example.
Ahaituki-bhakti–(1) unmotivated, pure devotional service.
(2) bhakti which has no cause. This means that bhakti,
being an eternal function of the Lord’s internal potency,
has no cause for its appearance. There is nothing that can
generate bhakti. Bhakti manifests itself in the heart of the
devotee by its own sweet will when it is pleased by the sincerity of the devotee who has taken full shelter of çrî
gurudeva and Çrî K®ß√a.
Aiçvarya-jñåna–knowledge of the Lord’s opulence, splendour, magnificence, majesty, and supremacy. In regard to
bhakti this refers to devotion which is inspired by the opulence and majesty of the Lord especially in His feature as
Lord Nåråya√a. The intimacy of exchange between the
Lord and His devotees is restricted in this type of devotion.
Ånanda–(1) transcendental bliss; (2) the potency of the Lord
which relates to His aspect of bliss. This corresponds to
the hlådinî potency (see hlådinî).
Ananya–having no other object; undistracted; not devoted
to anyone else.
Ananya-bhakti–exclusive or pure devotion; devotion which
is unmixed with any other desires; devotion which has no
other object than Çrî K®ß√a.
Anartha–unwanted desires in the heart which impede one’s
advancement in bhakti. These anarthas are of four types:
(1) dußk®tottha–those arising from past sins, (2) suk®tottha–
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those arising from previous pious activities, (3) aparådhottha–those arising from offenses, and (4) bhaktyuttha–those
arising in relationship to bhakti.
Anartha-niv®tti–elimination of unwanted desires in the
heart. This is the third stage in the development of the
creeper of bhakti, and it occurs by the influence of sådhusa∫ga and bhajana-kriyå.
A∫ga–(1) limb, division, part; (2) the various practices of
bhakti such as hearing and chanting are referred to as
a∫gas.
Antara∫ga-çakti–the Lord’s internal potency (see svarüpaçakti).
Anubhåva–one of the five essential ingredients of rasa. The
actions which display or reveal the emotions situated
within the heart are called anubhåvas. The anubhåvas are
thirteen in number: (1) n®tya–dancing, (2) vilu†hita–
rolling on the ground, (3) gîta–singing, (4) kroçana–loud
crying, (5) tanu-mo†ana–writhing of the body, (6) hu∫kåra
–roaring, (7) j®mbha√a–yawning, (8) çvåsa-bhümå–breathing heavily, (9) loka-anapekßitå–giving up concern for public image, (10) lålåsråva–salivating, (11) a††ahåsa–loud
laughter, (12) ghür√å–staggering about, and (13) hikkå–a
fit of hiccups.
Anuråga–(1) attachment in general; (2) spiritual attachment; (3) an intensified stage of prema; a stage in the
development from prema up to mahåbhåva. In Ujjvala-nîlama√i (14.146) anuråga has been defined as follows:
“Although one regularly meets with the beloved and is
well-acquainted with the beloved, the ever-fresh sentiment of intense attachment causes the beloved to be
newly experienced at every moment as if one has never
before had any experience of such a person. The attachment which inspires such a feeling is known as anuråga.”
Aparådha–offences committed against the holy name, the
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Vaiß√avas, the guru, the scriptures, the holy places, the
Deity and so on. The word rådha means to give pleasure
and the word apa means taking away. Thus the word
aparådha signifies all activities that are displeasing to the
Lord and His devotees.
Apråk®ta–non-material, supramundane, spiritual, transcendental; that which is not composed of prak®ti or material
nature.
Arcanam–to worship the Deity in the temple with all different types of paraphernalia. When this worship is conducted internally, it is known as manasi-püjå. Arcanam is one of
the nine primary a∫gas of bhakti.
Artha–acquisition of wealth. This is the second purußårtha, or
goal of human attainment, which succeeds kåma. The
desire to accumulate wealth is also for the satisfaction of
the senses but the means are more refined. Animals have
no use for wealth. They are happy simply with gratifying
their belly and genitals. Human beings in whom the animal propensity is prominent may desire wealth, but it is
only for gross sensual enjoyment. Above them are persons
who desire not only the satisfaction of the senses, but who
also desire respect and recognition in society. They desire
wealth primarily for this reason. They are concerned with
the welfare of the body, mind, and society at large. For this
reason they accept some restrictions in the matter of their
sensual enjoyment. Because they desire respect in society,
they endeavor to curb their licentious tendencies. They
also perform welfare activities for others in as much as it is
favorable to the fulfilment of their own goal. To accomplish their goal wealth is necessary, and consequently their
primary objective is the accumulation of wealth.
Therefore, their purußårtha is known as artha.
Those whose only goal is kåma are concerned only with
gross satisfaction of the senses and they pay no heed to the
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means they must adopt to satisfy their lust. They do not
accept any restriction. The second category of persons also
desire sensual gratification, but they are concerned about
the means and they do accept restrictions. They are not
satisfied only with gross sensual gratification. They desire
to satisfy the subtle senses by doing some welfare for others. Both these classes of persons have no thought about
the next life. They are concerned only with the present
life. (See kåma, dharma, and mokßa.)
Åsakti–attachment. This especially refers to attachment for
the Lord and His eternal associates. Åsakti occurs when
one’s affection for bhajana leads to a direct and deep
attachment for the person who is the object of that bhajana. This is the sixth stage in the development of the
creeper of bhakti and it is awakened upon the maturing of
one’s ruci for bhajana.
Åçraya–(1) shelter, support, refuge, container. (2) the receptacle of prema; K®ß√a’s devotees. K®ß√a may also become
the receptacle of prema for His devotees.
Åçrayålambana–the receptacle of love for K®ß√a, the devotees. This is an aspect of vibhåva, one of the five essential
ingredients of rasa (see vibhåva). Although the word åçraya
also conveys the same meaning as åçrayålambana, it may
often be used in the general sense of shelter or support.
The word åçrayålambana, however, is specifically used to
indicate the receptacle of prema as one of the necessary
ingredients of rasa. It is not used in any other sense.
Åtmå–the soul; it may also refer to the body, mind, intellect,
or the Supreme Self. It usually refers to the jîva soul.
Åtma-nivedanam–to offer one’s very self to the Lord. When
one offers oneself to the Lord, one no longer acts for one’s
independent pleasure. One engages body, mind, life, and
everything in the service of Çrî Bhagavån. Just as when
one sells his cow, he no longer endeavors to feed or main-
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tain it; similarly when one offers oneself to the Lord, he no
longer endeavors independently for his maintenance and
welfare. This is one of the nine primary a∫gas of bhakti.
Åvidyå–ignorance. Ignorance is of four kinds: to mistake that
which is impermanent to be permanent, that which is full
of misery to be blissful, that which is impure to be pure,
and that which is not the self to be the self. Åvidyå is one
of the five types of kleça, or miseries, destroyed by bhakti.

B
Bahira∫ga-çakti–the Lord’s external potency, which is also
known as måyå. This potency is responsible for the creation of the material world and all affairs pertaining to the
material world. Because the Lord never directly contacts
the material energy, this potency is known as bahira∫ga,
external.
Bhagavån–the Supreme Lord; the Personality of Godhead. In
the Viß√u Purå√a (6.5.72-74) Bhagavån is defined as follows: çuddhe mahåvibhüty åkhye pare brahma√i varttate
maitreya bhagavac-chabda˙ sarva-kåra√a-kåra√e; sambhartteti
tathå bharttå bha-kåro ’rtha-dvayånvita˙ netå gamayitå sraß†å
ga-kårårthas tathå mune; aiçvaryasya samagrasya dharmasya
yaçasa˙ çriya˙ jñåna-vairågyayoç caiva ßa√√åµ bhaga
itî∫ganå–“The word bhagavat is used to describe the
supreme Brahman who possesses all opulence, who is completely pure, and who is the cause of all causes. In the word
bhagavat the syllable bha has two meanings: one who maintains all living entities and one who is the support of all
living entities. Similarly the syllable ga has two meanings:
the creator and one who causes all living entities to obtain
the results of karma and jñåna. Complete opulence, religiosity, fame, beauty, knowledge, and renunciation are
known as bhaga or fortune.” The suffix vat means possess-
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ing. Thus one who possesses these six fortunes is known as
Bhagavån.
Bhagavat-vimukhatå–the state of having one’s attention
turned away from K®ß√a; the state of absorption in the
material world.
Bhågîrathî–another name for the Ganges River.
Bhajana–(1) the word bhajana is derived from the verbal root
‘bhaj’ which is defined in the Garu∂a Purå√a (Pürvakha√∂a 231.3): bhaj ityeßa vai dhåtu˙ sevåyåµ parikîrtita˙ tasmåt sevå budhai˙ proktå bhakti˙ sådhana-bhüyasî–“The verbal root bhaj is used specifically in the sense of sevå or service. Therefore, when sådhana is performed with the consciousness of being a servant, it is called bhakti.” According
to this verse, k®ß√a-sevå or loving devotional service to
K®ß√a is called bhakti. Such service is the intrinsic attribute
of bhakti or bhajana. Therefore, whatever services are performed in this consciousness may be referred to as bhajana;
(2) in the general sense bhajana refers to spiritual practices,
especially hearing, chanting, and meditating upon the
holy name, form, qualities, and pastimes of Çrî K®ß√a.
Bhajana-kriyå–taking up the practices of bhakti such as hearing and chanting. There are sixty-four primary a∫gas of
bhakti out of which the first four are to take shelter of the
lotus feet of çrî guru, to receive dîkßå and çikßå, to serve
one’s guru with great affection, and to follow the path of
sådhus. Without adopting these practices, there is no question of making any advancement in bhajana. This is the
second stage in the development of the creeper of bhakti
and it occurs by the influence of sådhu-sa∫ga.
Bhakta–a devotee.
Bhakti–the word bhakti comes from the root bhaj, which
means to serve (see bhajana). Therefore the primary meaning of the word bhakti is to render service. The perfor-
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mance of activities which are meant exclusively for the
pleasure of the Supreme Lord Çrî K®ß√a, which are done in
a favorable spirit saturated with love, which are devoid of
all other desires, and which are not covered by karma and
jñåna is called bhakti.
Bhakti-devî–the goddess of bhakti. All potencies of the Lord
have personified forms. In Mådhurya-kådambinî (1.3), Çrîla
Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura explains that bhakti is the
svarüpa-çakti of Bhagavån and it is yad®cchå, which means
that it has its own will. It is sva-prakåça which means that
it is not dependent on any other agency for its manifestation. In the Bhågavatam (1.2.6) it is said: yato-bhaktiradhokßaje ahaituky apratihatå–“that by which causeless and
uninterrupted bhakti arises.” The word ahaituky in this
verse indicates that bhakti has no cause. The only cause of
bhakti is bhakti itself. Çrîla Cakravartîpåda analyzes the
meaning of this statement. He says that the bhakti situated
in the heart of a bhåva-bhakta is the only cause for its manifesting in others. Since the Lord is under the control of
His unalloyed devotees, He has invested such power in
them. Therefore sådhana is not the true cause of bhakti’s
appearance. Bhakti-devî, being self-willed, manifests bhakti in the heart when she is pleased with the devotee’s unalloyed service attitude. Ultimately, this indicates that
Bhakti-devî acts through the agency of the Lord’s devotees
who are situated in the stage of bhåva. When they see the
sincerity of the sådhaka-bhakta, they transmit bhakti into
their hearts. Other than this, there is no cause for bhakti’s
appearance.
Bhakti-latå–the creeper of devotion. Bhakti is likened unto a
creeper which grows in the devotee’s heart until it matures
and produces the fruit of love for K®ß√a. The bîja or seed of
this creeper is known as k®ß√a-sevå-våsanå, the inception of
the desire to serve Çrî K®ß√a. This desire is sown in the heart
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of the devotee by the grace of çrî gurudeva and it manifests
externally as çraddhå, faith in the conclusions of the çåstra.
After its initial inception in the form of the bhakti-latå-bîja,
the creeper develops through eight successive stages leading
to prema. These stages are sådhu-sa∫ga, bhajana-kriyå,
anartha-niv®tti, niß†hå, ruci, åsakti, bhåva, and prema. Each of
these are separately described in the glossary.
Bhakti-latå-bîja–the seed of the creeper of devotion. This
refers to the inception of the desire to serve Çrî Çrî RådhåK®ß√a in a particular capacity known as k®ß√a-sevå-våsanå.
Within this seed is the undeveloped conception of bhåva.
This seed externally manifests as çraddhå, or faith in the
instructions and goal described by the scriptures. When
this seed is watered by the methods of hearing, chanting,
and service to Vaiß√avas, it grows into a luxurious plant
and ultimately delivers the fruit of love of God.
Bhåva–(1) spiritual emotions, love, sentiment; a particular
mood of love in which the devotee serves K®ß√a as a servant, friend, parent, or lover. (2) an intensified stage of
prema which in Ujjvala-nîlama√i has been equated with
mahåbhåva. An elaborate description of bhåva has been
given in the commentary to çloka seven.
Bhåva-bhakti–the initial stage of perfection in devotion. A
stage of bhakti in which viçuddha-sattva or the essence of
the Lord’s internal potency consisting of spiritual knowledge and bliss is transmitted into the heart of the practicing devotee from the heart of the Lord’s eternal associates
and softens the heart by different kinds of taste. Bhåvabhakti is the first sprout of prema or pure love of God, and
it is also known as rati. Thus it should be distinguished
from the bhåva referred to under (2) above, which is an
intensified stage of prema in the development from rati to
mahåbhåva. This is the seventh stage in the development
of the creeper of bhakti.
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Bhåvuka-bhaktas–devotees who taste bhåva or spiritual emotions within their hearts.
Bhukti–material enjoyment.
Brahman–the impersonal, all-pervading feature of the Lord,
which is devoid of attributes and qualities. The supreme
Brahman or Parabrahman refers to the Supreme Lord, Çrî
K®ß√a.
Bråhma√a–one of the four var√as, or castes, in the var√åçrama system; one who is a member of that var√a such as a
priest or teacher.

C
Cinmaya–possessing full spiritual nature and consciousness;
composed of pure cognition; spiritual.
Cit–the potency of the Lord which relates to His cognisant
feature or transcendental knowledge. This corresponds to
the samvit potency (see samvit).

D
Da√∂avat-pra√åma–prostrated obeisances; falling like a
stick to offer obeisances.
Darçana–seeing, meeting, visiting with, beholding.
Dåsya–(1) one of the five primary relationships with the
Lord which is established in the stages of bhåva or prema;
love for or attraction to the Lord which is expressed in the
mood of a servant. (2) in this world the general relationship of practicing devotees with the Lord is known as
k®ß√a-dåsya or bhagavat-dåsya. This means simply to recognise that one’s true identity is to be a servant of the Lord.
Dåsyam–one of the a∫gas of sådhana-bhakti; to render service
with the pure egoism of being a servant of K®ß√a. Only
when one renders service with this attitude, giving up false
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conceptions of the self, can one’s bhajana practices attain
perfection. According to Bhakti-rasåm®ta-sindhu (1.2.183)
there are two kinds of dåsya: (1) in its beginning form,
dåsya means to offer all one’s activities to the Lord, and (2)
to render all kinds of services to the Lord with the feeling
that ‘I am a servant of Çrî K®ß√a, and He is my master.’
This attitude is called kai∫karya. Dåsyam is one of the nine
primary a∫gas of bhakti.
Devas–higher beings situated in the heavenly planets who
are entrusted with specific powers for the purpose of universal administration; celestial deities.
Devatås–same as devas.
Dhåma–a holy place of pilgrimage; the places wherein the
Lord appears and enacts His transcendental pastimes.
Dharma–(1) the natural, characteristic function of a thing;
that which cannot be separated from its nature. (2) religion in general. (3) the socio-religious duties prescribed in
the scriptures for different classes of persons in the
var√åçrama system. (4) material religiosity. Succeeding
artha, this is the third purußårtha or goal of human attainment. Dharma is aspired for by persons who not only desire
appropriate enjoyment in this world, but who hanker for
something more as well. These people are not satisfied to
simply enjoy in this world. They aspire to attain the heavenly planets after death and enjoy there as well. This
necessitates following the religious codes outlined in the
scriptures. By following the religious duties prescribed
according to var√åçrama, one can enjoy happiness in this
life and attain the heavenly planets in the hereafter for a
greater standard of happiness. With this in mind, their primary concern is to carry out their religious duty and therefore their purußårtha is known as dharma.
The three types of purußårthas thus far described relate
only to the happiness of the body and senses. But all these
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types of happiness are mixed with distress. Even in the
heavenly planets there is fear of demons, and even in
Brahmåloka there is fear of the cosmic annihilation.
Furthermore, all such types of happiness are temporary and
culminate in distress. Therefore in reality, because all living entities ultimately desire that happiness which is eternal and uninterrupted by any trace of misery, these three
purußårthas cannot be the goal of human attainment. Such
happiness is not to be found in these objectives. (See also
kåma, artha, and mokßa.).
Dîkßå–receiving initiation from a spiritual master. In the
Bhakti-sandarbha (Anuccheda 283) Jîva Gosvåmî has
defined dîkßå: divyaµ-jñånam yato dadyåt kuryåt påpasya
sa∫kßayam tasmåd dîkßeti så proktå deçikais tattvakovidai˙–“Learned exponents of the absolute truth
declare that the process by which the spiritual master
imparts divya-jñåna to the disciple and eradicates all sins
is known as dîkßå.” He then explains what is divya-jñåna
or divine knowledge: divyaµ-jñånaµ hy atra çrîmati
mantre bhagavat-svarüpa-jñånaµ tena bhagavatå-sambandha-viçeßa-jñånaµ ca–“Divya-jñåna is transcendental
knowledge of the Lord’s form and one’s specific relationship with the Lord contained within a mantra.” This
means that at the time of initiation the guru gives to the
disciple a mantra which, in course of time, reveals the
particular form of the Lord who is the object of one’s worship and the devotee’s specific relationship with the Lord
in one of the relationships of dåsya, sakhya, våtsalya, or
mådhurya.
Dîkßå-guru–initiating spiritual master. One who gives a
mantra in accordance with the regulations of scripture to a
qualified candidate for the purpose of worshipping the
Lord and realising the Lord through that mantra is known
as a dîkßå or mantra-guru.
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Dîkßå-mantra–the mantras given by the guru at the time of
initiation. These mantras include the mahå-mantra, brahmå-gåyatrî, guru-mantra, guru-gåyatrî, gaura-mantra, gauragåyatrî, gopåla-mantra, and kåma-gåyatrî. The guru’s internal mood of service to Rådhå and K®ß√a is transmitted
through the medium of these mantras. This is indicated in
the following verse from Bhakti-sandarbha (Anuccheda
237): yo mantra˙ sa guru˙ såkßåt yo guru˙ sa hari˙ svayaµ
gurur-yasya bhavet tuß†as-tasya tuß†o hari˙ svayam—“The
mantra (which is given by the guru) is itself the guru, and
the guru is directly the Supreme Lord Hari. He with whom
the spiritual master is pleased also obtains the pleasure of
Çrî Hari Himself.” These mantras are invested with divyajñåna or transcendental knowledge of the Lord’s form and
one’s specific relationship with the Lord (see also dîkßå and
mantra).

G
Gau∂îya Vaiß√ava sampradåya–the school of Vaiß√avism
following in the line of Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu.
Gau∂îya Vaiß√ava åcåryas–prominent teachers in the line of
Caitanya Mahåprabhu.
Gauråbda–a year in the era beginning from the appearance of
Çrî Gaurå∫ga Mahåprabhu (corresponding to 1486 A.D.).
Goloka V®ndåvana–the highest realm of the spiritual world.
The abode of Çrî K®ß√a where He is manifest in His original
and topmost feature as a cowherd boy, surrounded by His
intimate and loving devotees, the gopas and gopîs of Vraja.
Gopas–the cowherd boys who serve K®ß√a in the mood of
intimate friends. This may also refer to the elderly gopas
who serve K®ß√a in the mood of parental affection.
Gopîs–the young cowherd maidens of Vraja headed by
Çrîmatî Rådhikå who serve K®ß√a in the mood of amorous
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love. This may also refer to the elderly gopîs headed by
mother Yaçodå who serve K®ß√a in the mood of parental
affection.
G®hastha–the second åçrama, or stage of life, in the var√åçrama system; family life.
Gu√a–(1) in relationship to K®ß√a this refers to His transcendental qualities which are heard, described, and meditated upon by devotees as part of the practice of sådhanabhakti; (2) qualities of objects such as hardness and softness; (3) qualities in general such as compassion, tolerance, and mercy; (4) the three qualitative modes of material nature–sattva (goodness), rajas (passion), and tamas
(ignorance).

H
Hari-kathå–narrations of the holy name, form, qualities, and
pastimes of Çrî Hari.
Harinåma–the chanting of the holy names of the Lord.
Unless accompanied by the word sa∫kîrtana, it usually
refers to the practice of chanting the Hare K®ß√a mahåmantra softly to oneself on a strand of tulasî beads.
Hlådinî–this refers to svarüpa-çakti which is predominated by
hlådinî (see svarüpa-çakti). Hlådinî is the potency which
relates to the ånanda or bliss aspect of the Supreme Lord.
Although the Supreme Lord is the embodiment of all
pleasure, hlådinî is that potency by which He relishes transcendental bliss and causes others to taste bliss. When
viçuddha-sattva is predominated by hlådinî it is known as
guhya-vidyå or confidential knowledge. This guhya-vidyå
has two faculties: (1) bhakti, and (2) that which bestows
bhakti. It is by these two faculties that bhakti, which consists of prîti or prema, is manifest. Bhakti which is of the
nature of prîti is itself a special feature of guhya-vidyå.
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J
Ja∂a-jagat–the material world.
Japa–very soft utterance or whispering of the holy names of
the Lord to oneself; usually refers to the practice of
chanting harinåma on tulasî beads. The word japa comes
from the verbal root jap which means to utter or whisper
repeatedly (especially prayers or incantations). In the
Çabda-kalpadruma it has been defined as utterance of
mantras either within the heart or verbally. In Hari-bhakti-vilåsa (17.155-159) Çrîla Sanåtana Gosvåmî describes
japa in the following words: “In the N®siµha Purå√a it is
said that japa-yajña is of three kinds: (1) våcika (verbal),
(2) upåµçu (in a whisper), and (3) månasika (within the
mind). Each one is successively better than the previous
one. When a mantra is pronounced very distinctly either
in a high, low, or resonant voice, it is known as våcikajapa. When a mantra is uttered slowly with slight movement of the lips and can be heard only by one’s own ears
it is known as upåµçu-japa. When one meditates on the
meaning of the mantra by application of the intelligence
going repeatedly from one syllable to the next and from
one word to the next, it is known as månasika-japa. The
sage Yajñavalkya has said that upåµçu-japa is one hundred times superior to våcika-japa and månasika-japa is
one thousand times superior to våcika-japa. The reason is
that månasika-japa is equivalent to dhyåna or deep meditation.”
Jîva–the eternal individual living entity who in the conditioned state of material existence assumes a material body
in any of the innumerable species of life.
Jñåna–(1) knowledge; (2) knowledge of the åtmå’s separateness from matter and its identity with Brahman leading to
impersonal liberation.
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Jñåna-kå√∂a–a division of the Vedas which relates to knowledge of the one undifferentiated spirit known as Brahman.

K
Kali-yuga–the present age of quarrel and hypocrisy which
began five thousand years ago (see yuga).
Kåma–(1) material enjoyment, or the desire to gratify the
gross senses. In terms of the development of consciousness,
this is considered to be the first and lowest of the four
purußårthas, or goals of human attainment. Those who
have no desire other than the satisfaction of the gross senses aspire for such pleasure. Animals know nothing other
than this. Those in whom the animal propensity is unrestricted are conducted by such desires. Since they have no
objective other than gross sensual enjoyment, their
purußårtha is known as kåma. (See also artha, dharma, and
mokßa.)
Karatålas–small brass hand cymbals used for devotional
songs.
Karma–(1) any activity performed in the course of material
existence; (2) reward-seeking activities; pious activities
leading to material gain in this world or in the heavenly
planets after death; (3) fate; former acts as leading to
inevitable results.
Karma-kå√∂a–a division of the Vedas which relates to the
performance of ceremonial acts and sacrificial rites directed toward material benefits or liberation.
Kîrtana–congregational singing of the Lord’s holy names
sometimes accompanied with music. This may also refer to
loud individual chanting of the holy name as well as oral
descriptions of the Lord’s names, forms, qualities, associates, and pastimes. One of the nine most important a∫gas
of bhakti.
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K®ß√a-dåsya–acceptance of one’s position as a servant of
K®ß√a (see dåsya).
K®ß√a-unmukhatå–the state of being attentive to K®ß√a, the
state of having one’s attention focused on K®ß√a.

L
Lîlå–divine sportive pastimes. The Lord’s activities whether
in the matter of the creation of the material world or in
the matter of transcendental exchanges of love with His
devotees are never under the influence of karma or material nature. They are all manifestations of His self-willed
potencies and therefore they are known as lîlå or divine
sport. These pastimes are heard, described, and meditated
upon by devotees as part of the practice of sådhana-bhakti.
Lîlå-mådhurya–the sweetness of K®ß√a’s pastimes which are
characterised by intimate exchanges with His devotees in
the mood of intense spontaneous love (see also mådhurya).
Lobha–greed. In the spiritual sense this refers to an intense
desire to follow in the footsteps of the eternal residents of
Vraja upon hearing of the sweetness of their moods of loving service to Çrî K®ß√a. This sincere lobha is the only qualification for entrance into the path of rågånugå.

M
Madhura-bhåva–one of the five primary relationships with
K®ß√a established in the stages of bhåva and prema; love or
attachment toward K®ß√a which is expressed in the mood
of a lover. This mood is eternally present in the gopîs of
Vraja. Those who are performing bhakti in this world in
pursuance of the gopîs and who have realised this mood in
their hearts are also said to be established in madhurabhåva.
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Mådhurya–sweetness or beauty. In regard to bhakti this refers
to devotion which is inspired by attraction to the Lord’s
sweet and intimate feature as a beautiful young cowherd
boy. This type of devotion allows for the greatest exchange
of love between the Lord and His devotees.
Mådhurya-bhåva–same as madhura-bhåva.
Mamatå–the word mamatå refers to a deep sense of attachment or possessiveness in relation to Çrî K®ß√a by which
one thinks, “K®ß√a is my master,” “K®ß√a is my friend,”
“K®ß√a is my son,” or “K®ß√a is my lover.” This type of
mamatå is a symptom of prema.
Måna–(1) jealous anger; (2) an intensified stage of prema; a
stage in the development from prema up to mahåbhåva. It is
described as follows in Ujjvala-nîlama√i (14.96): “When
sneha reaches exultation, thus causing one to experience
the sweetness of the beloved in ever new varieties, yet
externally takes on a crooked feature, it is known as måna.”
Mantra–a mystical verse composed of the names of the Lord
which addresses any individual deity. Mantras are given to
a disciple by a guru at the time of dîkßå. The question may
be raised that since bhagavan-nåma is not dependent on
dîkßå, why is it that mantra is dependent on dîkßå when
mantra is composed of the names of the Lord? Çrîla Jîva
Gosvåmî has raised this question in Bhakti-sandarbha
(Anuccheda 284). He says that mantra is bhagavan-nåmåtmakå. This means that mantras are composed of the names
of Bhagavån. The difference is that mantras also contain
some special words like nama˙, svåhå, and klîµ. Çrî
Bhagavån and the ®ßis have invested mantras with some
special power by which the mantras reveal to the sådhaka
their own specific relationship with the Lord. (From these
considerations it may seem that mantras are endowed with
some special potencies that are not invested in nåma.) If
bhagavan-nåma (which is lacking these special attributes)
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is able to bestow the supreme object of attainment (parama-purußårtha) without any need for dîkßå, then how is it
that mantra is dependent on dîkßå when it is even more
powerful than nåma?
Çrîla Jîva Gosvåmî analyses that by its constitutional
nature mantra is not dependent on dîkßå. Nonetheless people in general are influenced by the bodily conception and
their hearts are polluted with abominable desires. In order
to curb these tendencies the ®ßis have established some
regulations to be followed in the arcana-mårga. Otherwise,
by constitutional nature, there is no difference between
nåma and mantra in the matter of their independence from
any formalities.
Nåma, being non-different from nåmî or Bhagavån
Himself, is already invested with all potencies. Therefore,
in actuality the glory of nåma is superior to that of mantras.
Yet Jîva Gosvåmî says that the dîkßå-mantras are invested
with the power to reveal the sådhaka’s specific relationship
with the Lord–çrî bhagavatå-samamåtma-sambandha-viçeßapratipådakåç ca (Bhakti-sandarbha, Anuccheda 284). The
same thing is stated in Anuccheda 283: divyaµ-jñånaµ hy
atra çrîmati mantre bhagavat-svarüpa-jñånaµ tena bhagavatå
sambandha-viçeßa-jñånam ca (see dîkßå). This means that
when a guru who is situated on the platform of bhåva gives
dîkßå, the mantras are invested with the potency of the
bhåva situated in his heart. Therefore, those who are desiring to attain the prema-sevå of Çrî K®ß√a in Vraja in one of
the four relationships of dåsya, sakhya, våtsalya, or madhura should accept dîkßå-mantras from a guru who is established in one of these moods.
Måyå–illusion; that which is not; the Lord’s external potency which influences the living entities to accept the false
egoism of being independent enjoyers of this material
world.
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Mokßa–liberation from material existence. This is the fourth
purußårtha, or goal of human attainment, which succeeds
dharma. Those who aspire for mokßa and do not hanker for
the other three goals are few in number. As it is said in the
Gîtå (7.3): manußyånåµ sahasreßu kaçcit yatati siddhaye–
“Out of thousands of men, one might endeavor for perfection.” Such persons seek a form of happiness which is not
temporary and abounding in misery like the happiness
resulting from dharma, artha, and kåma. They also consider that the happiness arising from dharma, artha, and kåma
is merely bodily happiness and since the body is temporary,
such happiness is also temporary. As long as one is connected to the temporary body, one will not be able to
obtain eternal happiness. The question arises as to how
the relationship with the temporary body can be severed.
The jîva’s relationship with the temporary body is only due
to the bondage of måyå. If the bonds of måyå can be cut,
the jîva’s relationship with the temporary body will cease
and one will be able to find eternal happiness. One who
thinks in this way endeavors to remove the bondage of
måyå. Destruction of this bondage of måyå is known as
mukti or mokßa. Consequently, the purußårtha of those who
seek release from material bondage as their sole objective
is known as mokßa. (See also kåma, artha, and dharma.)
M®da∫ga–a double-headed clay drum which is used in the
performance of devotional songs.
Mukhya-rasa–refers to the transcendental mellow of love
which is experienced in five primary relationships with
the Lord: equanimity, servitude, friendship, parental affection, and conjugal love (see çånta, dåsya, sakhya, våtsalya,
and madhura).
Mukti–liberation from material existence. There are five
types of liberation: sårüpya–obtaining the same form as the
Lord, såmîpya–living in close proximity to the Lord,
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sålokya–living on the same planet as the Lord, sårß†i–having the same opulence as the Lord, and såyujya–becoming
one with the Lord either by merging into His body or by
merging into His Brahman effulgence. The last type is
vehemently rejected by devotees of the Lord. Although
the other four types of mukti, as they are not entirely
incompatible with bhakti, are sometimes accepted by some
devotees, they are never accepted by unalloyed devotees of
Çrî K®ß√a.

N
Nåma–the holy name of the Lord, which is chanted by devotees as part of the practice of sådhana-bhakti.
Nåmåparådha–offenses against the holy name of which
there are ten varieties.
Navadhå-bhakti–nine types of bhakti: çrava√am, kîrtanam,
viß√u-smara√am, påda-sevanam, arcanam, vandanam,
dåsyam, sakhyam, and åtma-nivedanam (hearing, chanting,
and remembering the glories of the Lord, serving His lotus
feet, worshipping Him, praying to Him, carrying out His
orders, making friends with Him, and offering one’s very
self to Him).
Nirviçeßa–the impersonal feature of the Lord; a method of
describing the absolute which stresses that it is devoid of
material form, attributes, and qualities (compare with
saviçeßa).
Niß†hå–firm faith. Steadiness in one’s devotional practices.
This is the fourth stage in the development of the creeper
of bhakti. It occurs after the elimination of a significant
portion of one’s anarthas.
Nitya-dharma–the eternal characteristic function of a thing
or that which relates to its eternal inherent function.
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P
Påda-sevanam–literally means to serve the feet. But the
question arises as to how a sådhaka can serve the feet of the
Lord. Therefore in his Krama-sandarbha commentary on
Çrîmad-Bhågavatam, Jîva Gosvåmî has defined pådasevanam as follows: påda-sevåyåµ påda çabdo bhakty eva
nirdiß†a˙ tata˙ sevåyåµ sådaratvaµ vidhîyate–“In the term
påda-sevå the word påda refers only to bhakti. The word
sevå indicates that this bhakti or service should be done
with great love and respect.” To take darçana of the Deity,
to touch the Deity, to do parikramå of the Deity, to follow
behind the Deity in a procession, to visit the Lord’s temples or holy places such as the Ga∫gå, Purußottama-kßetra,
Dvårakå, and Mathurå, to observe Vaiß√ava festivals, and
to serve Vaiß√avas and tulasî are all included in pådasevanam. This is one of the nine primary a∫gas of bhakti.
Pañca-tattva–the Supreme Lord manifested in five features:
(1) bhakta-rüpa–the original Supreme Lord appearing as
the embodiment of a devotee, Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu,
(2) bhakta-svarüpa–the Lord’s direct expansion appearing
as a devotee, Çrî Nityånanda Prabhu, (3) bhaktaavatåra–the Lord’s incarnation appearing as a devotee, Çrî
Advaita Prabhu, (4) bhakta–the Lord’s liberated associate
manifest as a devotee, Çrîvåsa, and (5) bhakta-çakti–the
Lord’s internal potency manifest as a devotee, Çrî
Gadådhara. In Caitanya-caritåm®ta (Ådi-lîlå 7.5-6) it is
explained that the pañca-tattva in essence is one fundamental truth. There is no separation between them. They
manifest in five forms simply for the purpose of tasting
transcendental sentiments in reciprocal exchanges of love.
Within the pañca-tattva, the bhakta-rüpa, bhakta-svarüpa,
and bhakta-avatåra represent the original Supreme Lord
(Svayaµ-Bhagavån), the Lord’s direct expansion
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(prakåça), and the Lord’s partial expansion (aµça). These
three belong to the category of viß√u-tattva. Bhakta-çakti
refers to the Lord’s eternal associates who are manifestations of His internal potency. These are represented by
Gadådhara, Svarüpa Dåmodara Gosvåmî, and Råya
Råmånanda. The word bhakta refers to the Lord’s pure
devotees in the category of liberated jîvas. These are represented by Çrîvåsa and others. The Lord is the embodiment of rasa. For rasa to take place different ingredients
are required. The devotees and the loving exchanges
between the Lord and His devotees are part of the ingredients which make up the experience of rasa. Therefore it
is said that the one absolute truth assumes five features for
the purpose of tasting lîlå-rasa. At the time of tasting rasa
the experience is so overwhelming that the individual
ingredients of rasa are not separately identified. If any of
the ingredients are missing or if there is separation of the
ingredients, then rasa cannot be effected. Therefore, it is
said that these five features are in essence one fundamental truth.
Pålyadåsî–a female maidservant. This specifically refers to
the mañjarî assistants of Çrîmatî Rådhikå. The word pålya
means one who is fit to be maintained, protected, and
nourished. The mañjarîs have no conception of independence and no desire other than to serve the feet of Çrîmatî
Rådhikå. Hence, they are always under Her loving protection and care and are known as pålyadåsîs.
Påramårthika–that which relates to the supreme spiritual
truth or ultimate reality; real, essential, true; that which
relates to a higher object.
Paramåtmå–the Supersoul situated in the hearts of all living
entities as the witness and source of remembrance, knowledge, and forgetfulness.
Parikara–an associate or attendant of the Lord.
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Phalgu-vairågya–futile renunciation; renunciation which is
unfavorable to bhakti. This is defined in Bhakti-rasåm®tasindhu (1.2.256): “When persons who are desirous of liberation give up objects which are related to the Lord considering them to be material, their renunciation is known
as phalgu-vairågya.” Çrîla Jîva Gosvåmî has explained in his
commentary that this especially refers to giving up prasåda
or remnants of food and other articles offered to the Lord.
This giving up of prasåda is of two types: never requesting
the Lord’s prasåda and refusing it when it comes unsolicited. The second one in particular is considered to be an
offense and therefore unfavorable to bhakti.
Pradhåna–the original, dormant state of material nature,
prior to the creation, when the material elements are
unmanifest. In this state the three modes of nature are in
balance and thus inactive.
Prå√anåtha–literally means the Lord of one’s life, but it has
the sense of one who is infinitely more dear than life itself.
Pra√aya–an intensified stage of prema; a stage in the development from prema up to mahåbhåva. It is described in
Ujjvala-nîlama√i (14.108): “When måna assumes a feature
of unrestrained intimacy known as viçrambha, learned
authorities refer to it as pra√aya.” The word viçrambha used
in this verse means complete confidence devoid of any
restraint or formality. This confidence causes one to consider one’s life, mind, intelligence, body, and possessions to
be one in all respects with the life, mind, intelligence, and
body of the beloved.
Prå√eçvara–the Lord of one’s life (see prå√anåtha).
Prårabdha-karma–the results of previous activities which
have already begun to bear fruit.
Prayojana–the ultimate goal, k®ß√a-prema.
Prema–(1) love for K®ß√a which is extremely concentrated,
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which completely melts the heart, and which gives rise to
a deep sense of mamatå or possessiveness in relationship to
the Lord (This is the general definition of prema given in
Bhakti-rasåm®ta-sindhu, 1.4.1.). (2) when rati becomes
firmly rooted and unchecked by any obstacle, it is known
as prema. When prema is augmented it is gradually transformed into sneha, måna, pra√aya, råga, anuråga, and bhåva.
When some cause arises that could conceivably ruin the
relationship between the lover and beloved and yet it
remains completely unaffected, such an intimate loving
bond is known as prema. (Ujjvala-nîlama√i 14.59, 63). (See
also sneha, måna, and so on.)
Prema-avatåra–the incarnation of love, Çrî Caitanya
Mahåprabhu.
Prema-bhakti–a stage of bhakti which is characterised by the
appearance of prema; the perfectional stage of devotion.
This is the eighth and final stage in the development of
the creeper of bhakti.
Prema-dharma–the religion of prema.
Prema-rasa–the concentrated essence of loving devotional
mellows (see rasa).
Prîti–love for K®ß√a which is also known as prema or bhakti.
Jîva Gosvåmî has defined prîti in Prîti-sandarbha
(Anuccheda 65): tasyå hlådinyå eva kåpi sarvånandåtiçåyinî
v®ttir-nityaµ bhakta-v®ndeßv eva nikßipyamå√å bhagavat-prîtyåkhyayå varttate–“When the eternal pleasure-giving faculty of the hlådinî potency, which alone has the power to
bring supreme delight to K®ß√a, manifests in the devotee’s
heart, it is known as bhagavat-prîti, or love for Bhagavån.”
The symptom of this prîti is an uninterrupted desire to
please the object of prîti, Çrî K®ß√a.
Purå√as–the eighteen historical supplements to the Vedas.
Purußårtha–the goals of human attainment. In the Vedic
scriptures these are classified into four categories: (1) dhar-
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ma–religious duty, (2) artha–acquisition of wealth, (3)
kåma–satisfaction of material desires, and (4) mokßa–liberation from material existence. Beyond all of these is the
development of unalloyed love for the Supreme Lord who
is the embodiment of spiritual bliss and transcendental
rasa. This is known as parama-purußårtha or the supreme
object of attainment. Since this is truly the ultimate goal,
why have the scriptures declared the other four as goals to
be attained? By careful analysis, the underlying purpose of
the çåstra may be understood in this regard.
There are many different classes of men in material
existence. Their tendencies and tastes are not all the same.
Their aspirations may be roughly divided into the four categories mentioned above. When these four are analysed
comparatively in terms of their respective merits, it is seen
that kåma is lowest, then artha, dharma, and finally mokßa.
In other words when these are viewed in terms of the
development of consciousness, then it is seen that those in
the gross bodily consciousness seek only kåma. When one
progresses beyond this and desires satisfaction of the mind
and intellect, he seeks artha to fulfil his goals. When one
looks beyond this life to the next life and aspires for superior enjoyment in the hereafter, he pursues dharma by
which his goal may be accomplished. When one completely abandons the quest for material enjoyment and
aspires freedom from material existence, he seeks mokßa.
Thus when considered in this order, these four goals represent the successive development of human consciousness. Each of these four have been analysed in this glossary
under their individual headings, in accordance with this
order.
In the çåstra, however, we find that the order generally
given is dharma, artha, kåma, and mokßa. This order has
been given simply for the benefit of the conditioned living
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entities. By adhering to one’s religious duty, economic
development naturally follows, and from that satisfaction
of the senses. When the attempt to satisfy the senses is
satiated, the desire for liberation ensues. This is the psychology. If those who desire nothing other than bodily
happiness can be encouraged to adopt religious principles
to fulfil their goals, then they will develop morality and a
sense of duty. If they develop faith in the Vedic principles,
then by coming into the association of devotees they can
be purified and aspire for the ultimate goal of bhakti. Artha
and kåma are not the real fruit of dharma, nor can kåma be
satiated by any amount of material enjoyment. Therefore,
understanding all these points, one should strive for the
parama-purußårtha of k®ß√a-prema.

R
Råga–(1) a deep attachment which is permeated by spontaneous and intense absorption in the object of one’s affection. The primary characteristic of råga is a deep and overpowering thirst for the object of one’s affection. The desire
for water is called thirst. When the body is deprived of
water this thirst arises. The greater the thirst, the greater
the longing for water. When this thirst reaches the point
that without water one can no longer maintain the body,
it is known as an overpowering thirst. Similarly, when the
loving thirst to please the object of one’s affection
becomes so intense that in the absence of such service one
is on the verge of giving up his life, it is known as råga.
This råga is the basis of the rågåtmikå devotees’ bhakti. (2)
an intensified stage of prema; a stage in the development
from prema up to mahåbhåva. It is described as follows in
Ujjvala-nîlama√i (14.126): “When pra√aya reaches exultation, thus causing even extreme misery to be experienced
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within the heart as happiness, it is known as råga.” In his
commentary on this verse Jîva Gosvåmî explains that if by
accepting some misery there is a chance of meeting with
K®ß√a, then that misery becomes a source of great happiness. And where happiness affords one no opportunity to
meet with K®ß√a, that happiness becomes the source of
great distress. When such a state is experienced, it is
known as råga.
Råga-mårga–the path of rågå or spontaneous attachment; see
rågånugå.
Rågamayî-bhakti–bhakti which is permeated with råga or
spontaneous affection.
Rågånugå-bhakti–a stage of bhakti which is motivated by
spontaneous attraction or love; bhakti which follows in the
wake of the rågåtmika nature present in the hearts of the
Lord’s eternal associates in Vraja.
Rågåtmikå–one in whose hearts there naturally exists a deep
spontaneous desire to love and serve the Supreme Lord Çrî
K®ß√a. One whose bhakti is permeated with råga. This
specifically refers to the eternal residents of Vraja.
Rasa–(1) the spiritual transformation of the heart which
takes place when the perfectional state of love for K®ß√a,
known as rati, is converted into liquid emotions by combination with various types of transcendental ecstasies. In
Bhakti-rasåm®ta-sindhu (2.1.5) bhakti-rasa is defined:
“When the sthåyîbhåva, or the permanent emotion of the
heart in one of the five primary relationships of neutrality,
servitude, friendship, parental affection, or conjugal love,
mixes with vibhåva, anubhåva, såttvika-bhåva, and vyabhicårî-bhåva, and produces an extraordinary taste in the
heart of the devotee, it is called bhakti-rasa.” This explanation of bhakti as rasa is the unique contribution of Çrîla
Rüpa Gosvåmî. The theory of rasa was well known even at
his time, originating from the Nå†ya-çåstra of Bharata
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Muni, the famous work on Sanskrit poetics and drama.
Rüpa Gosvåmî has explained how rasa is generated exactly in accordance with Bharata Muni’s definition. Yet he
has explained the experience of rasa in terms of bhakti or
love for K®ß√a, whereas the common view is that rasa
applies to the emotional experience of poetry or drama.
Thus, there is both a transcendental and secular conception of rasa. The definitions which follow give some
insight into the ordinary conception of rasa as it applies to
drama and poetry. (2) the state of aesthetic consciousness;
the word rasa primarily means taste, flavour, savour, or relish, but metaphorically it means the emotional experience
of poetry or drama; the taste or character of a poetic or dramatic work, the feeling or sentiment prevailing in it; the
aesthetic experience on witnessing a dramatic performance or reading or listening to a poem; the spectator
identifies with a particular emotion, such as being the hero
or heroine, and that is known as the dominant emotion or
sthåyîbhåva. When that emotion is aroused by a skillful
dramatic performance and combines with other sentiments it is consummated into a relishable sentiment
known as rasa.
Rati–(1) attachment, fondness for; (2) a stage in the development of bhakti which is synonymous with bhåva (see
bhåva-bhakti).
Ruci–taste. The awakening of taste for hearing, chanting,
and other such devotional practices means that one has
greater liking for these activities than any type of material
activity. At this stage one’s attraction to spiritual matters
exceeds one’s attraction to material things. This is the fifth
stage in the development of the creeper of bhakti. It occurs
after one has acquired steadiness in bhajana.
Rüpa–form, shape, appearance; when used in relationship
with K®ß√a this refers to His transcendental eternal form
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which is heard about, described, and meditated upon by
devotees as part of the practice of sådhana-bhakti.

S
Sådhaka–one who follows a spiritual discipline to achieve a
specific goal; especially a practitioner of bhakti.
Sådhana–the method one adopts in order to obtain a specific goal is called sådhana. Without sådhana one cannot
obtain sådhya or the goal of one’s practice. There are many
different types of sådhana corresponding to various goals.
Those who desire material enjoyment adopt the path of
karma as their sådhana. Those who desire liberation adopt
the path of jñåna as their sådhana. And those who aspire
for the eternal loving service of Çrî K®ß√a adopt the path
of bhakti as their sådhana. The sådhana of bhakti refers to
spiritual practices such as hearing, chanting, and so on.
Sådhana-bhakti–a stage of bhakti in which the various spiritual disciplines performed for the satisfaction of Çrî K®ß√a
are undertaken through the medium of the senses for the
purpose of bringing about the manifestation of bhåva or
spiritual love of God. The practicing stage of devotion.
Sådhu–although in a general sense this may be translated as
a saintly person or a devotee, it refers to devotees who are
highly advanced. Such devotees are also known as mahat
(great souls) or bhågavata (devotees who embody the characteristics of Bhagavån). Their symptoms are described in
Çrîmad-Bhågavatam (5.5.2-3): mahåntas te sama-cittå˙
praçåntå˙ vimanyava˙ suh®da˙ sådhavo ye. ye vå mayîçe k®tasauh®dårthå janeßu dehambhara-vårtikeßu g®heßu jåyåtmajaråtimatsu na prîti-yuktå yåvad-arthåç ca loke–“The mahat or
great souls are endowed with the following qualities: They
see all living entities with equal vision. They are fully
peaceful due to their intelligence being firmly fixed in the
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Lord. They are devoid of anger. They are well-wishing
friends to all living entities. They are saintly, meaning that
they never consider others’ faults. They are firmly established in a loving relationship with the Supreme Lord, and
they consider that love to be the supreme object of attainment. They do not consider any other object to be worthy
of interest. They have no attachment for persons who are
absorbed in material enjoyment nor for wife, children,
wealth, or home. They have no desire to accumulate
wealth beyond what is necessary to maintain their body
for the service of the Lord.”
Sådhu-sa∫ga–the association of highly advanced devotees
who possess the qualities described above. The word
sådhu-sa∫ga does not mean merely to be in the proximity
of advanced devotees. It means to seek them out, to
remain with them, to offer them obeisances, to serve them
as far as possible, to hear spiritual instructions from them,
to perform spiritual practices under their direction, to follow in the footsteps of their behavior, to take on their
mood, and to conduct one’s life according to their instructions. In Bhakti-rasåm®ta-sindhu (1.2.91) Çrîla Rüpa
Gosvåmî specifically defines what type of sådhu-sa∫ga we
should seek out–sajåtîyåçaye snigdhe sådhau sa∫ga˙ svato
vare. He says that we should associate with devotees who
are significantly more advanced than ourselves, who are
soft-hearted, and who are established in the mood of service to K®ß√a for which we aspire. This is the first development of the creeper of bhakti after its initial inception in
the form of çraddhå.
Sådhya–the object or goal which is desired by a person and
for the attainment of which he undergoes a suitable process. There are many different types of sådhyas, or objects
of attainment, and these are generally grouped into four
categories: dharma, artha, kåma, and mokßa. The sådhya-
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vastu, or object of attainment, for devotees of the Lord is
bhagavat-prîti or love for the Supreme Lord. This is also
known as prema. Bhakti or prema, being an eternal function
of the Lord’s svarüpa-çakti, is not produced by anything, yet
when the devotee’s heart is purified by performing sådhana-bhakti, it becomes fit to receive the manifestation of
the Lord’s hlådinî, pleasure-giving potency. At that time
K®ß√a manifests this hlådinî potency in the devotee’s heart
and it becomes known as bhagavat-prîti (see purußårtha).
Sakhya–one of the five primary relationships with K®ß√a
which are established in the heart at the stage of bhåva or
prema; love or attachment for the Lord which is expressed
in the mood of a friend.
Sakhyam–one of the nine primary a∫gas of sådhana-bhakti; the
worship of the Lord while one is in the stage of sådhana in
the mood of being a friend of the Lord. Although Çrî
Bhagavån possesses all opulence and majesty, a devotee
who thinks of the Lord as his friend and endeavors to
please Him in this way exhibits this mood of friendship
toward the Lord. In the summer season, thinking that his
worshipful Lord must be suffering greatly from the heat,
the sådhaka will fan Him and offer Him sandalwood and
other fragrant and cooling substances. When one does so,
he demonstrates a mood of friendship toward the Lord.
The difference between dåsya and sakhya is that sakhya is
imbued with viçrambha-bhåva or the mood of intimacy free
from any formal restraint.
Çakti–the Lord’s potencies which are innumerable. They are
generally grouped into three categories: (1) antara∫gaçakti–the internal potency, (2) tatasthå-çakti–the marginal
potency, and (3) bahira∫ga-çakti–the external potency (see
each of these listings for more information).
Çaktimån–the Supreme Lord, Çrî K®ß√a, who possesses all
potencies.
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Sambandha-jñåna–knowledge regarding sambandha-tattva,
the mutual relationship between the Lord, the living entities, and the material energy. The word sambandha means
connection, relationship, and binding. The living entities
are eternally and inseparably connected to the Supreme
Lord. Therefore He is the true object of relationship. The
general relationship between the living entities and the
Supreme Lord is one of servant and served. However, in
the perfectional stage of bhakti one becomes established in
a specific relationship with the Lord either as a servant,
friend, parent, or beloved.
Sampradåya–a line of disciplic succession; established doctrine transmitted from one teacher to another; a particular
system of religious teaching. According to the Padma
Purå√a, in the age of Kali there are four authorised lines of
Vaiß√ava disciplic succession: ata˙ kalau bhavißyanti
catvåra˙ sampradåyina˙ çrî-brahma-rudra-sanakå vaiß√avå˙
kßiti-påvanå˙–“In the age of Kali four Vaiß√ava sampradåyas
will purify the earth. These are known as the Çrî (Lakßmî),
Brahmå, Rudra, and Sanaka (Catu˙sana) sampradåyas.”
These sampradåyas are renowned by the names of the
åcåryas who established their doctrines in recent times:
råmånujaµ çrî˙ svîcakre madhvåcåryaµ caturmukha˙ çrî
viß√usvåminaµ rudro nimbådityaµ catu˙sana˙–“Çrî,
Lakßmîdevî, accepted Råmånuja; Caturmukha Brahmå
accepted Madhvåcårya; Rudra accepted Viß√usvåmî; and
Catu˙sana, the four Kumåras, accepted Nimbåditya as the
respective heads of their sampradåyas.” Although Çrî
Gaurå∫ga Mahåprabhu is accepted as belonging to the
Madhva sampradåya, His line is distinguished as the
Gau∂îya sampradåya because He is the Supreme Lord
Himself and He presented the highest conceptions of love
of God which were previously unknown to any of the sampradåyas.
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Saµvit–this refers to svarüpa-çakti which is predominated by
saµvit (see svarüpa-çakti). It is the potency which relates to
the cit, or cognizant aspect of the Supreme Lord. Although
the Supreme Lord is the embodiment of knowledge, saµvit
is the potency by which He knows Himself and causes others to know Him. When the samvit potency is prominent
in viçuddha-sattva, it is known as åtma-vidyå, or knowledge
of the individual self and the Supreme Lord. This åtmavidyå has two faculties: (1) jñåna–knowledge itself, and (2)
jñåna-pravartaka–one who or that which promotes knowledge. The worshipper’s knowledge is manifest by these two
faculties. Knowledge of absolute reality is possible only
with the help of åtma-vidyå.
Sandhinî–this refers to svarüpa-çakti which is predominated
by sandhinî (see svarüpa-çakti). Sandhinî is the potency
which relates to the sat or existential aspect of the
Supreme Lord. This is the potency by which the Lord
maintains His own existence and the existence of others.
When the sandhinî potency is prominent in viçuddha-sattva, it is known as ådhåra-çakti, the all-accommodating
potency. The spiritual abode of the Lord and His associates
are manifest by this ådhåra-çakti.
Sa∫kîrtana–loud congregational chanting of the Lord’s holy
names.
Çånta–one of the five primary relationships with the Lord
which is established in the heart when one is in the stages
of bhåva and prema; love for K®ß√a in His four-armed feature as the paramåtmå which is expressed in the mood of
perfect equilibrium of mind. Actually, çånta-rati is said to
be prema only in the sense that the çånta-bhaktas are fully
situated in the developed stage of viçuddha-sattva or unalloyed goodness, which is the intrinsic characteristic of
prema. They are, however, completely devoid of mamatå,
or the sense of relationship with K®ß√a. They simply med-
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itate upon Him within their hearts and render no service.
Çåstra–scripture; especially the Vedic scripture.
Sat–the potency of the Lord which relates to His existential
aspect. This corresponds to the sandhinî potency (see sandhinî).
Sat-cid-ånanda–that which is composed of sat (eternal existence), cit (full spiritual consciousness), and ånanda (spiritual bliss); often refers to the transcendental form of Çrî
K®ß√a.
Såttvika-bhåva–one of the five essential ingredients of rasa;
eight symptoms of spiritual ecstacy arising exclusively from
viçuddha-sattva or in other words, when the heart is overwhelmed by emotions in connection with the primary or
secondary forms of rati. These are as follows: (1) stambha–
becoming stunned, (2) sveda–perspiration, (3) romåñca–
standing of the hairs on end, (4) svara-bha∫ga–faltering of
the voice, (5) kampa–trembling, (6) vaivar√a–pallor or
change of color, (7) açru–tears, and (8) pralaya–loss of consciousness or fainting.
Saviçeßa–the personal feature of the Lord; a method of
describing the absolute which stresses that it possesses
eternal transcendental form, qualities, and attributes
(compare with nirviçeßa).
Såyujya-mukti–becoming one with the Lord either by merging into His body or by merging into His Brahman effulgence.
Siddhi–eight mystical perfections attained through yoga (see
yoga-siddhi).
Çikßå-guru–the person from whom one receives instructions
about how to progress on the path of bhajana is known as
the çikßå-guru or instructing spiritual master. After hearing
instructions from the çrava√a-guru regarding the fundamental truths of the Lord, a desire may arise to engage in
bhajana. If such a desire arises, the person whom one
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approaches in order to learn how to perform bhajana is
known as a çikßå-guru. The çrava√a-guru and çikßå-guru are
usually one and the same person as stated in the Bhaktisandarbha, Anuccheda 206–atha çrava√a-guru bhajana-çikßågurvo˙ pråyakaµ-ekatam-iti tathaivåha.
Smara√am–remembrance and meditation upon the Lord’s
names, forms, qualities, and pastimes. Smara√am should be
done in connection with nåma-sa∫kîrtana. There are five
stages in the process of smara√a known as smara√a,
dhårana, dhyåna, dhruvånusm®ti, and samådhî: (1) a little
investigation or examination of Çrî Hari’s names, forms,
and so on is called smara√a, (2) to withdraw the mind from
all external objects and fix it in a general way upon the
name, form, etc. of Çrî Hari is called dhårana, (3) to contemplate the Lord’s names, forms, etc. in a distinctive
manner is called dhyåna, (4) when that remembrance proceeds in an uninterrupted manner like a continuous flow
of nectar, it is called dhruvånusm®ti, (5) that meditation in
which the object of one’s contemplation is the only thing
manifest in the heart is called samådhi. Smara√am is one of
the nine primary a∫gas of bhakti.
Sm®ti–(1) that which is remembered; (2) the body of sacred
literature which is remembered (in contradistinction to
çruti or what is directly heard or revealed to the ®sis). These
include the six Vedå∫gas, the dharma-çåstras such as
Manu-saµhitå, the Purå√as, and the itihåsas.
Sneha–an intensified stage of prema; a stage in the development from prema up to mahåbhåva. It is described as follows in Ujjvala-nîlama√i (14.79): “When prema ascends to
its ultimate limit, intensifies one’s perception of the object
of love, and melts the heart, it is known as sneha.”
Çraddhå–faith. This refers to faith in the statements of the
scriptures which is awakened after accumulating pious
devotional activities over many births. Such faith is
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aroused in the association of saintly persons and it is the
external manifestation of the seed of the creeper of bhakti.
The inner essence of that seed is the conception which is
planted in the heart of the disciple to serve Çrî Çrî RådhåK®ß√a in a particular capacity (see also bhakti-latå-bîja).
Çrava√a-guru–the person from whom one hears instructions
regarding the fundamental truths of the Supreme Lord,
His energies, the living entities, and bhakti is known as the
çrava√a-guru.
Çrava√am–hearing the transcendental descriptions of the
Lord’s names, forms, qualities, pastimes, and associates
from the mouths of advanced devotees. One of the nine
most important a∫gas of bhakti.
Ç®∫gåra-rasa–another name for madhura-rasa or the devotional sentiment which is a transformation of love in the
mood of conjugal attraction.
Çruti–(1) that which is heard; (2) infallible knowledge which
was received by Brahmå or by the great sages in the beginning of creation and which descends in disciplic succession from them; the original four Vedas (also known as the
nigamas) and the Upanißads.
Sthåyîbhåva–one of the five essential ingredients of bhaktirasa; the permanent sentiment in one of the five primary
relationships of çånta, dåsya, sakhya, våtsalya, or mådhurya,
which are known as mukhya-rati. This also refers to the
dominant sentiment in the seven secondary mellows
(gau√a-rati) of laughter, wonder, heroism, compassion,
anger, fear, and disgust.
Çuddha-bhakti–pure devotion; devotion which is unmixed
with fruitive action or monistic knowledge and which is
devoid of all desires other than the exclusive pleasure of
K®ß√a; this is also known as uttama-bhakti.
Çuddha-sattva–the state of unalloyed goodness (see viçuddhasattva).
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Svabhåva–the natural inherent nature of a thing which forms
an essential part of its composition.
Svadharma–(1) ‘own-duty’; the true eternal spiritual function of the self; (2) in regard to var√åçrama-dharma this
refers to the temporary duties prescribed in accordance
with one’s social caste. Thus svadharma is used in both the
absolute and relative sense.
Svarüpa–(1) form, identity, nature; (2) the eternal constitutional nature and identity of the self which is realised in
the stage of bhåva.
Svarüpa-çakti–the Lord’s divine potency is known as svarüpaçakti. It is called svarüpa-çakti because it is situated in the
Lord’s form. This potency is cinmaya, fully conscious, and
thus it is the counterpart and antithesis of matter.
Consequently, it is also known as cit-çakti, or potency
endowed with consciousness. Because this potency is intimately connected with the Lord, being situated in His
form, it is further known as antara∫ga-çakti, or internal
potency. Because it is superior to His marginal and external
potencies both in form and glory, it is known as parå-çakti,
or superior potency. Thus, by its qualities, this potency is
known by different names–svarüpa-çakti, cit-çakti,
antara∫ga-çakti, and parå-çakti. The svarüpa-çakti has three
divisions: (1) sandhinî–the potency which accommodates
the spiritual existence of the Lord and all His associates,
(2) saµvit–the potency which bestows transcendental
knowledge of the Lord, and (3) hlådinî–the potency by
which K®ß√a enjoys transcendental bliss and bestows such
bliss upon His devotees (see sandhinî, saµvit, and hlådinî).
The supreme entity known as Parabrahma is composed
of sat-cit-ånanda. These features (eternal existence, fullcognisance, and supreme bliss) can never be separated
from each other. Similarly sandhinî, saµvit, and hlådinî are
always found together. Any one of these potencies can
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never be separated from the other two. However, they are
not always manifest in the same proportion. When sandhinî is prominent in viçuddha-sattva, it is known as svarüpa-çakti predominated by sandhinî. When saµvit is
prominent, it is known as svarüpa-çakti predominated by
saµvit. And when hlådinî is prominent, it is known as
svarüpa-çakti predominated by hlådinî.
Svayaµ-Bhagavån–the original Supreme Lord, Çrî K®ß√a.
Although the word Bhagavån may be used for any incarnation of the Lord, the word Svayaµ-Bhagavån specifically refers to the original form of the Lord, Çrî K®ß√a, who is
the source of all incarnations (see Bhagavån).

T
Tapasya–voluntary acceptance of austerity for the purpose of
detaching oneself from the sense objects.
Ta†asthå-çakti–the marginal potency known as the jîva.
Because the jîva-çakti is included neither within svarüpaçakti nor within måyå-çakti, it is known as ta†asthå-çakti or
the marginal potency. The word ta†a means a shore or
bank, like the shoreline of an ocean, and the word stha
means to be situated. The shore is not part of the ocean,
yet it is not part of the land which borders the ocean. One
situated on the shoreline is known as ta†astha. He is situated neither within the ocean, nor on the land.
In his Paramåtma-sandarbha, Jîva Gosvåmî has
described the ta†asthå-çakti as follows: “The jîva-çakti is
known as ta†asthå-çakti for two reasons. First of all it cannot be included within måyå-çakti for it is beyond the
måyå-çakti. Secondly, although the jîva-çakti is overcome
by ignorance, the defect of being overcome in this way
cannot touch the Paramåtmå situated in his heart. This is
understood in the same way we see that some portion of
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the sun’s rays can be covered by shade or clouds, but the
sun itself cannot be covered. (Similarly, the individual
soul who is vibhinnåµça, or a separated part of the Lord,
can be covered by måyå, but the Lord Himself can never
be covered.) From this it may be understood that the jîvaçakti is separate from the svarüpa-çakti also. Svarüpa-çakti is
present in the Paramåtmå. If the jîva-çakti were included
within the svarüpa-çakti, then the defect of the jîva’s being
overcome by ignorance would be transposed upon the
svarüpa-çakti situated within the Paramåtma as well and
ultimately upon the Paramåtma Himself. Since that is not
the case, it is evident that the jîva-çakti is not included
within svarüpa-çakti. Consequently, because the jîva-çakti is
included neither within svarüpa-çakti nor within måyåçakti it is known as ta†asthå-çakti.”
Tattva–truth, reality, philosophical principle; the essence or
substance of anything.
Tulasî–a sacred plant whose leaves, blossoms, and wood are
used by Vaiß√avas in the worship of Lord K®ß√a.
Tulasî-målå–(1) a strand of wooden beads made from the
tulasî plant, used like a rosary by the Vaiß√avas to count
their harinåma chanting. (2) a small necklace of tulasî
beads is worn around the neck of Vaiß√avas to indicate
their devotion to Çrî K®ß√a.

U
Uddîpana-vibhåva–an aspect of vibhåva which refers to those
things which stimulate remembrance of Çrî K®ß√a, such as
His dress and ornaments, the spring season, the bank of
the Yamunå, forest groves, cows, peacocks, and so on.
Vibhåva is one of the five essential ingredients of rasa (see
vibhåva).
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V
Vaibhava-prakåça–a particular type of expansion of Lord
K®ß√a. This has been defined in Caitanya-caritåm®ta
(Madhya 20.171). When an expansion manifests some difference from the original form in bodily features and in
bhåva-åveça or complete absorption in a particular mood,
it is known as vaibhava-prakåça.
Vaidhî–a stage of bhakti which is prompted by the rules and
prohibitions of scripture.
Vaiku√†ha–the spiritual world. The majestic realm of the
spiritual world which is predominated by Lord Nåråya√a
or His various expansions.
Vaiß√ava–a devotee of Lord K®ß√a or Viß√u.
Vaiß√ava-dharma–the Vaiß√ava religion which has as its goal
the attainment of love for K®ß√a.
Vandanam–refers to namaskåra or obeisances. These are of
four types: (1) abhivådana–salutation or bowing, (2) aß†a∫ga
–prostrated obeisance performed with eight parts of the
body (two hands, two feet, two knees, the chest, and the
forehead), (3) pañca∫ga–obeisance performed with five
parts of the body (two knees, two arms, and the forehead),
and (4) kara-çira˙-saµyoga–obeisance by joining the hands
to the head and bowing. Vandana may also be divided into
another three categories: (1) kåyika–by the body, (2) våcika–by speech, and (3) månasika–by the mind. Although
vandanam is actually included within arcana, it has been
listed as an independent a∫ga to show its importance. To
offer obeisances with one hand, to offer obeisances directly
facing the Deity, behind the Deity, or with one’s right side
facing the Deity are all considered to be offenses.
Vandanam is one of the nine primary a∫gas of bhakti.
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Var√åçrama-dharma–the Vedic social system, which organises society into four occupational divisions (var√as) and
four stages of life (åçramas).
Våtsalya–one of the five primary relationships with K®ß√a
which are established in the stages of bhåva and prema;
love or attachment for the Lord expressed in the mood of
a parent.
Vibhåva–one of the five essential ingredients of rasa; that in
and by which rati is stimulated and thus caused to be tasted is called vibhåva. Vibhåva is of two kinds–ålambana (the
support) and uddîpana (the stimulus). He for whom rati is
aroused is called vißayålambana (the object of rati) and one
in whom rati is aroused is called åçrayålambana (the receptacle of rati). Çrî K®ß√a is the vißayålambana of k®ß√a-rati
and the devotees are the åçrayålambana. Uddîpana-vibhåva
refers to all those things which stimulate remembrance of
Çrî K®ß√a such as His dress and ornaments, the spring season, the bank of the Yamunå, forest groves, cows, peacocks, and so on.
Vipralambha–love in separation. This vipralambha is of many
varieties, chief of which are pürva-råga, måna, and pravåsa.
Pürva-råga is a mutual feeling of attachment that exists
between the lover and beloved prior to their meeting.
Måna refers to jealous anger in the heroine aroused by the
unchaste behavior of the hero, thus resulting in temporary
separation. Pravåsa refers to separation due to living at a
distant place.
Vißayålambana–the object of prema, Çrî K®ß√a. This is an
aspect of vibhåva, which is one of the five essential ingredients of rasa (see vibhåva).
Viçuddha–completely pure; beyond the influence of material
nature.
Viçuddha-sattva–the state of unalloyed goodness; the quality
of existence which is beyond the influence of material
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nature; Çrîdhara Svåmî has defined viçuddha-sattva in his
commentary on a çloka from the Viß√u Pürå√a (1.2.69): tad
evaµ tasyås try-åtmakatve siddhe yena svaprakåçatå-lakßa√ena
tad-v®tti-viçeße√a svarüpaµ vå svarüpa-çakti-viçiß†aµ våvirbhavati, tad-viçuddha-sattvaµ tac-cånya-nirapekßas tat-prakåça iti
jñåpaµ-jñåna-v®ttikatvåt samvid eva. asya måyayå sparçåbhåvåt viçuddhatvam–“The Lord’s cit-çakti is known as
svaprakåça. The term svaprakåça means that it reveals itself
and illuminates others also. Just as when the sun rises, it
makes itself known and illuminates other objects, so when
cit-çakti arises in the heart, one can know what is cit-çakti
and one can know oneself in one’s true spiritual identity.
Because the cit-çakti is svaprakåça, its v®tti is also svaprakåça.
The word v®tti literally means function, which refers to the
active agency through which the cit-çakti operates. The citçakti is composed of hlådinî, sandhinî, and saµvit. The particular svaprakåça-v®tti of this threefold cit-çakti which
reveals Bhagavån, His form, and the transformations of His
cit-çakti, such as His associates and dhåma, is known as
viçuddha-sattva. In other words viçuddha-sattva is the selfrevealing agency of the cit-çakti through which the Lord
and His paraphernalia are revealed to the devotees.
Because it has no contact whatsoever with the external
energy, it is known as viçuddha-sattva.”
Vraja-dhåma–the eighty-four square mile area in the district
of Mathurå wherein K®ß√a enacted His pastimes.
Vraja-ma√∂ala–same as Vraja-dhåma.
Vraja-rama√î–the gopîs of Vraja. The word rama√î means a
beautiful young woman.
Vraja-sundarî–the gopîs of Vraja. The word sundarî means a
beautiful young woman.
Vyabhicårî-bhåva–one of the five essential ingredients of
rasa; thirty-three internal spiritual emotions which emerge
from the nectarean ocean of sthåyîbhåva, cause it to swell,
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and then merge back into that ocean. These include emotions like despondency, jubilation, fear, anxiety, and concealment of emotions.

Y
Yoga–(1) union, meeting, connection, combination; (2) a
spiritual discipline aiming at establishing one’s connection
with the Supreme. There are many different branches of
yoga such as karma-yoga, jñåna-yoga, and bhakti-yoga.
Unless specified as such the word yoga usually refers to the
aß†å∫ga-yoga system of Patañjali (see aß†å∫ga-yoga).
Yogamåyå–In Çrîla Jîva Gosvåmî’s Vaiß√ava-toßanî commentary on Çrîmad-Bhågavatam (10.29.1), he has defined
yogamåyå: yogamåyå paråkhyåcintya-çakti˙–“Yogamåyå is
the inconceivable potency known as parå.” Therefore in
essence yogamåyå is the Lord’s parå-çakti or svarüpa-çakti.
Both yogamåyå and måyå are potencies endowed with
inconceivable power to bewilder and delude. However,
the application of this deluding power is not identical.
Måyå deludes those who are diverted from the Lord, and
yogamåyå deludes those who are in contact with the Lord.
Måyå deludes the jîvas who are averse to the Lord and covers their knowledge in order to prompt them to reap the
fruits of their karma. Yet why does yogamåyå delude those
who are in contact with the Lord? Those who are in touch
with the Lord refers to His associates. They serve the Lord
in His pastimes. Yogamåyå bewilders the Lord’s associates
only for the purpose of enhancing the sweetness and beauty of the Lord’s pastimes. The Lord’s pastimes with His
associates are known as antara∫ga-lîlå. Therefore, yogamåyå, the Lord’s internal potency, serves the Lord in His
antara∫ga-lîlå. Yogamåyå is personified in Vraja in the form
of the ascetic lady, Paur√amåsî.
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Yoga-siddhi–subtle material powers attained by practice of
the yoga system. There are eight principal siddhis described
in Çrîmad-Bhågavatam (11.15.4-5). The first three powers
relate to the subtle yogic body: (1) a√imå–the ability to
enter even within the smallest particle, such as an atom;
(2) mahimå–the ability to assume a huge expansive form;
and (3) laghimå–the ability to make the body so light that
it can be supported by the fluid rays of the sun and can
enter the sun planet. The next five powers relate to the
mind: (4) pråpti–the ability of the mind to enter any one
of the senses and with their assistance obtain whatever
may be desired (this refers to the relationship with the predominating deities of each of the senses); (5)
pråkåmya–the ability to enjoy at will any object within this
world or the heavenly planets (this refers to a power
whereby one can enjoy any object simply by mental
vision, even though the object is far removed); (6)
îçitå–the ability to manipulate other living entities and
certain minute aspects of the external potency;
(7) vaçitå–the ability to remain detached even in the presence of enjoyable objects; and (8) kåmavasåyitå–the ability to enjoy to the fullest extent whatever happiness may be
desired.
Yuga–an age of the world. Four ages are described in the
Vedas: K®ta or Satya, Tretå, Dvåpara, and Kali. The duration of each yuga is said to be respectively 1,728,000,
1,296,000, 864,000, and 432,000 years of men. The
descending numbers represent a corresponding physical
and moral deterioration of mankind in each age. The four
yugas comprise an aggregate of 4,320,000 years and constitute a mahå-yuga, or great-yuga.
Yugala–a couple or pair.
Yugala-kiçora–the divine youthful couple, Çrî Çrî RådhåK®ß√a.
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Yukta-vairågya–appropriate renunciation; renunciation
which is suitable for entrance into bhakti. This is defined
in Bhakti-rasåm®ta-sindhu (1.2.255): “When one is
detached from material sense enjoyment, but accepts in
appropriate proportion objects which are favorable to
one’s bhakti, and shows special inclination toward things
which are directly related to K®ß√a, such as mahåpråsada,
his renunciation is known as yukta-vairågya.” (See phalguvairågya with which this is contrasted.)
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aparådha phale mama . . . . . . . . . 98
årådhyo bhagavån vrajeça . . . . . .152
åsaktis tad-gu√åkhyåne . . . . . . . . 95
åçlißya vå påda-ratåµ . . . . . . . . 139
açraddadhåne vimukhe . . . . . . . . .48
åsya jånanto nåma cid . . . . . . . . . 42
ata eva yadyapy anyå . . . . . . . . . 27
ata˙ kalau bhavißyanti . . . . . . . . 190
ata˙ çrî-k®ß√a-nåmådi. . . . . . . . . . 45
a†ati yad-bhavånahni. . . . . . . . . 154

UN (15.148)
BRS (1.4.15)
SB (6.11.24)
VP (6.5.74)
Cc (Antya 20.48)
KK (41); BRS (3.2.100)
Gît (Çik 5)
BR (4.6)
Stav (Sps 1)
Cc (Ådi 1.4)
Cc (Antya 20.17)
PS (A 84)
UN (14.154)
Gît (Çik 6)
VCT
BRS (1.3.26)
Çik (8)
PP; HBV (11.523); BS
RV (1.56.3);
HBV (11.512)
BS (A 273)
PP
PP; BRS (1.2.234)
SB (10.31.15)
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athåsaktis tato bhåvas . . . . . . . . . 94
atha viçrambhåtiçayå . . . . . . . . . 109
ati-dainye puna˙ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 74
avamanya ca ye yånti. . . . . . . . . . 40

BRS (1.4.16)
PS (A 84)
Cc (Antya 20.31)
PP; BS (A 265);
HBV (11.509)
ayi dîna-dayårdra-nåtha . . . . . . .137 Pad (330)
ayi nanda-tanüja . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81 Çik (5)

B
bandhu-ga√a! çunaha . . . . . . . . .148
bhagavån brahma kårts . . . . . . . . . 3
bhaj ityeßa vai . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 164
bhakta-ga√a paraspara . . . . . . . . 103
bhakti˙ pareçånubhavo . . . . . . . . .79
bhåvodaye kabhu kånde . . . . . . . 104
brüyås tvaµ mathurå . . . . . . . . .119

Gît (Çik 8-a)
SB (2.2.34)
GP (Pürva 231.3)
BR (6.12)
SB (11.2.42)
BR (6.14)
UN (14.153)

C
calasi yad-vrajåccårayan . . . . . . .153
ceto-darpa√a-mårjanaµ . . . . . . . . .1
ceto dravåtiçayåtmaka˙ . . . . . . . 111
chå∂i’ anya nårî-ga√a . . . . . . . . 147
chinu tava nitya-dåsa . . . . . . . . . .87
cintåtra jågarodvegau . . . . . . . . .138

SB (10.31.11)
Çik (1)
PS (A 84)
Cc (Antya 20.50)
BR (5.6)
UN (15.167)

D
daivena te hata-dhiyo . . . . . . . . . . 57 SB (3.9.7);
HBV (10.466)
dampatyor bhåva ekatra . . . . . . . 111 UN (15.74)
dåna-vrata-tapas-tîrtha . . . . . . . . 55 SP; HBV (11.398)
devi du˙kha kula-sågar . . . . . . . . 90 Stav (VK 8)
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dhana jana nåhi . . . . . . . . . . . . . 74
dharma-vrata-tyåga . . . . . . . . . . . 48
dharma-yajña-yoga . . . . . . . . . . . 56
dhåtar yad asmin bhava . . . . . . . . 31
dhenu la’ye vraja ha’te . . . . . . . .154
dhyåyaµ dhyåyaµ bhaga . . . . . . . 96
dhyåyaµs taµ çikhi . . . . . . . . . . . 91
divyaµ jñånaµ hy . . . . . . . . . . . 169
divyaµ jñånam yato . . . . . . . . . 169
du˙kha-sindhu måjhe . . . . . . . . . . 90
dvißadbhi˙ kßodiß†air . . . . . . . . . 109
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Cc (Antya 20.30)
PP; HBV (11.523); BS
BR (2.3)
SB (3.5.40)
BR (8.14)
BRS (1.3.3)
RRS (259)
BS (A283)
BS (A283)
BR (5.17)
BRS (3.2.169)

E
ei-mata hañå yei . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64 Cc (Antya 20.26)
ekåntino yasya na . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 SB (8.3.20);
HBV (10.193)
etan nirvidyamånånåm . . . . . . 41,68 SB (2.1.11);
BRS (1.2.230);
HBV; BS
evaµ mad-arthojjhita . . . . . . . . . 142 SB (10.32.21)

G
gåite gåite nåma ki . . . . . . . . . . .131 Gît (Çik 7-a)
gåite govinda-nåma . . . . . . . . . . 133 Gît (Çik 7-c)
gîtvå ca mama nåmåni . . . . . . . . .44 AP; HBV (11.446);
BRS
govinda-virahe . . . . . . . . . . . . . .131 Cc (Antya 20.41)
guror avajñå . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47 PP; HBV (11.522); BS
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H
hare k®ß√a hare k®ß√a . . . . . . . . . 36 CB (Madhya 23.76)
harer nåma harer nåma . . . . . . . . 62 BNP (38.126);
Cc (Ådi 7.76)
hari-nåmni kalpanam . . . . . . . . . .48 PP; HBV (11.522); BS
håsyo ’dbhutas tathå vîra˙ . . . . . 107 BRS (2.5.116)
he dîna-dayårdra-nåtha . . . . . . . 137 BR (7.7)

I
idam çarîraµ çata-sandhi . . . . . . . 69 Mms (37)
ihå haite sarva-siddhi . . . . . . . . . . 36 CB (Madhya 23.78)

J
jågara, udvega, cintå . . . . . . . . . 138 BR (7.11)
jaya nåmedheya! muni . . . . . . . . 35 SM (N 2)

K
kadåhaµ yamunå-tîre . . . . 100, 104
khåite çuite yathå . . . . . . . . . .49, 55
ki çayane, ki bhojane . . . . . . . . . . 54
kivå te∫ho lampa†a . . . . . . . . . . 147
ko ’yaµ k®ß√a iti . . . . . . . . . . . . 115
k®på kari’ kara more . . . . . . . . . . 83
k®ß√a-premodgama . . . . . . . . . . . 19
kßåntir avyartha-kålatvaµ . . . . . . 95
kvacid-rudanty acyuta . . . . . . . 103

BRS (1.2.156)
Cc (Antya 20.18)
CB (Madhya 28.28)
Cc (Antya 20.51)
UN (14.148)
Cc (Antya 20.34)
Cc (Antya 20.14)
BRS (1.3.25)
SB (11.3.32)
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M
madhura-madhuram-etan . . . .29, 43
mahåntas te sama . . . . . . . . . . . 187
mamatåtiçayåvirbhåvena . . . . . . 108
må ®co må yajuståta . . . . . . . . . . 40

SP; HBV (11.451)
SB (5.5.2)
PS (A 84)
SP; BS (A 265);
HBV (11.379)
martyo yadå tyakta-samasta . . . .140 SB (11.29.34)
mukhyas tu pañcadhå . . . . . . . . 107 BRS (2.5.115)

N
na dhanaµ na janaµ . . . . . . . . . 71
na deça kåla niyamo . . . . . . . . . . 56
nå ga√i åpana-du˙kha . . . . . . . . 147
nåhaµ vande tava . . . . . . . . . . . . 76
nå heriye tava mukha . . . . . . . . 136
na hi bhagavann . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39
nåma cintåma√i˙ k®ß√aç . . . . . . . 44
nåmåparådha-yuktånåµ . . . . . . . 49
nåma-sa∫kîrtana haite . . . . . . . . . 19
nåmnåm akåri bahudhå . . . . . . . . 37
nåmno balåd yasya . . . . . . . . . . . 48
na nåka-p®ß†haµ na ca . . . . . . . . 78
na påraye ’haµ niravadya . . . . . 141
nårada-vî√oj-jîvana . . . . . . . . . . . 35
nåsthå dharme na . . . . . . . . . . . . 76
nåta˙ paraµ karma . . . . . . . . . . . 28
nayanaµ galad-açru . . . . . . . . . . 93
nikhila-bhuvana-lakßmî . . . . . . . 155
nikhila-bhuvana-lakßmî råd . . . . 155

Çik (4)
VS; HBV (11.411)
Cc (Antya 20.52)
Mms (4)
BR (7.14)
SB (6.16.44);
HBV (11.486)
PP; BRS (1.2.233);
HBV
PP (Svarga 64)
Cc (Antya 20.11)
Çik (2)
PP; HBV (11.522); BS
SB (6.11.25)
SB (10.32.22)
SM (N 8)
Mms (5)
SB (6.2.46);
HBV (11.371)
Çik (6)
KK (12)
BR (8.17)
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nirantara k®ß√a-dhyåna . . . . . . . . 92 BR (5.14)
n®tyaµ vilu†hitaµ gîtaµ . . . . . . . .97 BRS (2.2.2)

P
parasparånu-kathanaµ . . . . . . . 102
pîta-vara√a kali-påvana . . . . . . . 20
pîyüßa-dyutibhi˙ stanådri . . . . . . 112
prabhu kahe-kahila∫ . . . . . . . . . . 36
prabhu tava pada-juge . . . . . . . . . 75
prapanna˙ panthånaµ harir . . . . 114
prema-dhana binå vyartha . . . . . . 98
prema-rasa-niryåsa karite . . . . . . . ix
prema-vaicittya sañjñas tu . . . . . 116
premera svabhåva . . . . . . . . . . . . 74
prem√as tu prathamåvasthå. . . . . 96
priyasya sannikarße ’pi . . . . . . . . 116
priyatvåtiçayåbhimånena . . . . . . 110
puna˙ ati utka√†hå . . . . . . . . . . . 83
pürvåhne kånane tumi . . . . . . . . 155

SB (11.3.30)
Gît (Çik 1)
BRS (3.4.58)
CB (Madhya 23.77)
Gît (Çik 4)
UN (14.147);
DKK (28)
Cc (Antya 20.37)
Cc (Ådi 4.15)
UN (14.151)
Cc (Antya 20.28)
BRS (1.3.2)
UN (15.147)
PS (A 84)
Cc (Antya 20.35)
BR (8.15)

R
rådhå k®ß√a-pra√aya . . . . . . . . . xiv
rådhå-padåmbhoja-re√u . . . . . . . . 89
rådhåyå bhavataç ca citta . . . . . . 125
råmånujaµ çrîh . . . . . . . . . . . . . 190
rasika-çekhara k®ß√a . . . . . . . . . . . ix
®g-vedo yajur-veda˙ . . . . . . . . . . . 40

Cc (Ådi 1.5)
BR (5.10)
UN (14.155)
PP
Cc (Ådi 4.16)
VDP; BS (A 265);
HBV (11.378)
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S
sa eva rågo ’nukßa√aµ . . . . . . . 114
sakhi go! kemane dhariba . . . . . . 133
sakhi he, suna mora . . . . . . . . . .147
sak®d-uccåritaµ yena . . . . . . . . . .42
samårambhaµ pårasparika . . . . . 115
sambhartteti tathå . . . . . . . . . . . 163
samya∫ mas®√itasvånto . . . . . . . 106
sa∫kîrtana haite påpa . . . . . . . . . .19
sa∫kîrtyamåno bhagavån . . . . . . . 34
sa pürva rågo månaç ca . . . . . . . 129
sarvakßa√a bala ithe . . . . . . . . . . 54
sarva çakti nåme . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49
satåm nindå nåmna˙ . . . . . . . . . . 46
çata-sandhi-jara-jara . . . . . . . . . . 69
çivasya çrî viß√or ya . . . . . . . . . . 46
smaranta˙ smårayantaç ca . . . . . 102
sneha evåbhilåßåtiçay . . . . . . . . . 113
çrî-k®ß√a-kîrtane jadi . . . . . . . . . . 64
çruta anubhuta yata anartha . . . . 34
çruti-çåstra nindanam . . . . . . . . . 47
çrutvåpi nåma-måhåtmyaµ . . . . . 48
çuddha-bhakti’ k®ß√a-†håñi . . . . . . 74
çuddha-sattva-viçeßåtmå . . . . . . . 95
çuddhe mahåvibhüty . . . . . . . . . 163
süditaçrita-janårtir-åçaye . . . . . . . 28
çünya dharåtala, caudike . . . . . . 132
surais tripurajin mukhair . . . . . . 109

PS (A 84)
Gît (Çik 7-d)
Cc (Antya 20.49)
PP; HBV (11.417)
UN (14.150)
VP (6.5.73)
BRS (1.4.1)
Cc (Antya 20.13)
SB (12.12.48);
HBV(11.359)
BRS (3.5.25)
CB (Madhya 23.78)
Cc (Antya 20.18)
PP; HBV (11.521); BS
BR (3.3)
PP; HBV (11.521); BS
SB (11.3.31)
PS (84)
Gît (Çik 3)
BR (1.24)
PP; HBV (11.522); BS
PP; HBV (11.524); BS
Cc (Antya 20.27)
BRS (1.3.1)
VP (6.5.72)
SM (N 7)
Gît (Çik 7-b)
BRS (3.3.109)
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T
tad açma-såraµ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .43 SB (2.3.24);
HBV (11.505)
tan na˙ prasîda v®jinårdana . . . . . 88 SB (10.29.38)
tapasyåma˙ kßåmodari . . . . . . . . 118 UN (14.152)
tasmåd ekena manaså . . . . . . . . . 77 SB (1.2.14)
tasyå hlådinya eva . . . . . . . . . . . 182 PS (A 65)
tasyaiva heto˙ prayateta . . . . . . . .79 SB (1.5.18)
tathårthavådo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47 PP; HBV (11.522); BS
tatrollåsa-måtrådhikya . . . . . . . . 108 PS (A 84)
tava-dåsya-åçe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88 BR (5.7)
tebhyo namo ’stu bhava . . . . . . . . 33 PP; HBV (11.504)
te stambha-sveda-romåñcå˙ . . . . . 97 BRS (2.3.16)
tîvrårka-dyuti-dîpatair . . . . . . . . 113 UN (14.127)
tomåra nityadåsa mui . . . . . . . . . 83 Cc (Antya 20.33)
t®√åd api sunîcena . . . . . . . . . . . . 59 Çik (3)
tu∫hu dayå-sågara . . . . . . . . . . . .50 Gît (Çik 2)
U
udvege divasa nå jåya . . . . . . . . 131 Cc (Antya 20.40)
uttama hañå åpanåke . . . . . . . . . 63 Cc (Antya 20.22)
uttama hañå vaiß√ava . . . . . . . . . 64 Cc (Antya 20.25)

V
vedåkßarå√î yåvanti . . . . . . . . . . .39 VDP; BS (A 265)
vinå yatne du˙khera . . . . . . . . . . 80 BR (4.15)
v®kßa yena kå†ileha . . . . . . . . . . . 63 Cc (Antya 20.23)
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Y
yad icchasi paraµ jñånaµ . . . . . . 30
yathå bhråmyaty ayo . . . . . . . . . 141
yei ye mågaye . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63
ye çaktite k®ß√e mati . . . . . . . . . . 32
ye vå mayîçe k®ta . . . . . . . . . . . 187
yoga-pî†hopari sthita . . . . . . . . . 149
yo mantra˙ sa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 170
yugåyitaµ nimeße√a . . . . . . . . . 105

GP; HBV (11.441)
SB (7.5.14)
Cc (Antya 20.24)
BR (1.21)
SB (5.5.3)
Gît (Çik 8-b)
BS (A 237)
Çik (7)

